
Guy Week* of Roy, N.M., won 
the riding honor«. Troy Fort of 
Lovington w*a first In c a l f  
roping with * time of 19 sec
ond*.

Wallace Brool;* of Sweetwater 
Texas, placed behind Week*.

to receive half the profit* and 
appear on the label a« co-cofn* 
poser if he could do anything 
w i t h  it." O. W Mayo, who 
travel* for Will*, said.

And Johnny tee  did something

on the phone alnte then,'’ Mayo 
says, “and they've written some 
lettera. They’ve never met.”

But when they do they can 
talk »bout the m-o n-r-y it ha* 
funneled into their wallet*.

Time to paint your fl*l 
We have everything you 
pointing and repairing. 
Howell. I ll  N. Ward. Pi

over um of fc driveway between
their homes.
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WASHINGTON — (FI — Prod
ded from within their own ranks, 
Republican leaders laid plans to
day .to fo rce 's  Senate showdown 
on civil rights bills.

Senator Taft of Ohio, chairman 
of the Senate GOP Policy Com
mittee, told a reporter that if 
the Democrat* don’t move to 
bring up a Pair Employment 
Practices Commission (PEPC) bill 
whath both have labelled as * 
will prose for it.”

Taft’s statement came a f t e r  
Senators Lodge (R-Mass) a n d  
Ives (R-NT) said in separate in
terviews they will demand ac
tion by their party to bolster 
what both have labeelled a* a 
weak-kneed endorsement of civ
il rights bills in this week’s GOP 
policy declaration.

The question probably w i l l  
come before the Senate on a mo
tion to take up the FEPC bill, 
which would ban Job discrimina
tion on grounds of race or reli
gion. Any move to take up FEPC 
is certain to tough off a filibus
ter by* Southern Democrats.

The quickest way to break this 
filibuster would be for at least 64' 
senators to vote to curb debate. 
Otherwise, the score of Dixie op
ponents could keep the Senate 
tied up until the filibusterers 
wore themselves out.

Democratic lieutenants s a i d  
their checks indicate they prob
ably can rally only from 65 to 
Vi votes for the debate curb. 
If they get a* many as #0. they 
may order continuous Senate ses
sions -In an effort to break a 
talkathon.

But the Democrat* want to get 
action on a House-approved dis
placed persons bill before they 
plunge Into the civil rights mat
ter.

Taft Isn’t for the FEPC bill 
proposed by the administration.

But he Indicated the Repub
licans will resist efforts to take 
up other measures after the Sen
ate votes. Feb. 21, on a bill which 
would send the Califomia-Arixona 
battle over Colorado River water 
to the Supreme Court.

The lawmakers will consider 
only minor measures between 
now and Feb. 21.

Taft has eald he will vote to 
curb debate on any motion to 
take up the FEPC bill. But he 
wants an FEPC established on a 
voluntary basis, without the pu
nitive powers the administration's 
measure would give it.

DELECTABLE DITCH-DIGGER -P re tty  Margaret Pallas, of Chi
cago, startles the “sidewalk superintendents” by swinging a pick 
along with burly male workers. But Margaret Is a ditch-digger 
by choice. Once a white-collar worker, the 22-year-old divorcee 
chose the work because she's “Just an outdoor, girl.” Also, she 
plans to marry her boss, Donald Buss, SS, who Is seen working 
alongside her.

EXPERT SAYS REDS LEAD 
U.S. IN AIRCRAFT RACE

G irl Actress 
Coming Home

LOS ANGELES —<F>- Little 
Lora Lee Michel, 9, who com
plained her foster parents made 
her diet for $100-a-day m o v i e  
roles, played her best — and 
probably last — dramatic scenes 
in a courthouse slugfest yester
day.

First she ran to the arms of 
Mrs. Lena Brunson, 36. crying, 
“I want my real mother."

Mrs. Brunson, Nederland, Tex
as, was seeking to regain the 
child's custody.

Then she was caught, sobbing, 
in the middle of a tug-of-war 
between Mrs. Brunson and Mrs. 
Lorraine Michel, 86, who brought 
Lora Lee here after adopting her 
in 1946. A flurry of kicking and 
punching followed, Involving both 
principals and their friends.

Later, Lora Lee climbed up on 
Superior Judge A. A. Scott’s lap, 
received a judicial pat, and ex
claimed :

"My sweet mother! My won
derful father!”

This time she was referring 
to Mrs. Michel and her husband, 
A. H. Michel, a Schulenberg, 
Texas, cotton buyer.

For all her talent, h o w e v e r .  
(Lora Lee has appeared in 17 
films), the child is destined to 
leave Hollywood and live a nor
mal life.

Judge Scott ruled Mrs. Brun
son no longer had any right to 
the child, but suggested that the 
Michels take her out of the
movies and go back to Texas. 
The foster parents quickly agreed.

"There will be no' more act
ing," Michel said firmly. "Our 
baby is going to lead a normal, 
happy childhood. ” .

Still pending is a complaint by 
sheriff's Juvenile officers t h a t  
Mrs. Michel deprived Lora Lee 
of food to keep her weight down 
so she could play small girl parts 
in films. This is scheduled for 
trial Mar. 21.

Undecided is Mrs. Michel's de
mand for a battery complaint 
against Mrs. Ona Wargtn, the 
child's former agent. Mrs. War- 
gin is a friend »of Mrs. Brunson. 
Mrs. Michel and a friend, Mrs. 
Effie Forrer»/S"'d they had been

eked during the struggle over 
the child in a corridor outside 
the courtroom of Judge Scott. 
Mrs. Wargin nursed a bruised 
eye

The whole affair started last 
Jan. 12 when Lora Lee was re
moved from the Michels' home 
by Dep. Sheriff Bess Bailey. The 
officer said the child weighed 
only 46 pounds and complained 
she was hungry all the time. 
Mrs. Bailey said Lora Lee told 
her she once was whipped for 
gaining a pound. The chkrges 
have been denied by Mrs. Cliche).

WASHINGTON — (Fl — An 
American aviation expert said 
today Russia is ahead of t h e  
United States both in aircraft 
production and in the number of 
military planes it has in service.

However, said John F. Victory, 
executive secretary of the Na
tional Advisory Committee f o r  
Aeronautics (NACA), his coun
try isn't disturbed because it feel* 
that it has the better planes.

"We think we still have su
premacy in the air.” he said, 
''because of the superior perform
ance and military effectiveness of 
our aircraft.”'

Victory said in a prepared 
speech that neither the United 
States nor Russia has a practical 
military plane of super-sonic 
speed. U. S. planes can go fatter 
than sound now only when un
armed, he »aid.

Victory, first employe of the 
NACA when it was founded in 
1915 as the nation’* c h i •  f 
agency for basic air research, ad
dressed the Cosmopolitan Club.

"The struggle for the survival 
of civilization is now underway 
in the research laboratories of our 
land.” he said. "There the out
come of our present campaign to 
hold communism in check and 
prevent another world w»r is be
ing decided."

He said the atomic bomb “ is 
solely an offenaive weapon — of 
no value without a means of 
delivering it to its target."

''So," he added, "air power be
comes the key to the problem of 
preserving our own security as 
well as preserving world peace."

Shepperd to 
State Post

AUSTIN f/P) — Gov. Allan 
Shivers today announced appoin 
ment of John Ben S h e p p e r d ,  
Gladowater attorney, as secretary 
of state.

Shepperd will fill the vacancy
The appointment, effective to- 

morrov , is subject to Senate con
firmation.
created by the resignation of for
mer Senator Ben Ramsey, who 
announced last Sunday that he 
would leave the post. R a m s e y  
announced no future plans but 
he is generally considered a prob
able candidate for lieutenant gov
ernor in this year's elections.

Shepperd, 34, was recently se
lected by a national magazine 
and the United States Junior 
Chamber of Commerce as one of 

l the "n a t i o n's 10 outstanding 
young men of 1949.’’ He is a 
former national president of the 
Jaycees. He was selected three 
times among the Texas Jaycees' 
"five outstanding young men in 
Texas.” He is immediate p a s t  
president of the G l a d e w a t e r  
Chamber of Commerce and is 
president of the Gregg County 
Bar Association. He Is married 
and the father of two boys and 
twin girls.

Tools Are Stolen 
From Truck Here

A number of tools, value un
estimated by police, were stolen 
sometime yesterday or late Tues
day night from the truck of B. 
B. Bearden as it stood parked 
in front of his home, 1313 Gar
land.

Listed as stolen from the tni"’t 
were: four pipe wrenches, 18,
14. and 10 inches, one hand saw, 
pliers, screwdriver • and lead
wiping tools. .

Navy Schadulas Stop 
For Saudi Arabia

LONDON — UP) — A United 
States Navy flotilla will show 
the nag in oll'n-h Saudi Arabia 
at the end of "February. Navy 
headquarters in London announced 
yesterday. .

A Navy spokesman described 
the four-day call at the Red sea
port of Jidda aa a "oourtaay Viait."

Special Privilege 
Plea Is Studied

AU8TIN —, — The question
of whether s minister can be 
compelled by law to disclose what 
a member of his congregation 
has told him is being studied by 
the State Bar of Texas. ** '

I-eon Jaworski of H o u s t o n ,  
chairman of the Stats Bar Com
mittee on Administration of Jus
tice. has been requested to make 
a personal report oh the question 
at the April beard meeting m 
Beaumont.

The Episcopal Diocese of Dallas 
presented the question to the di
rectors following a recent murder 
case at Eastland, William J. Park 
of Austin said today.

The Rev. James McClain. Epis
copal minister, said he would risk 
contempt of court rattier than 
testify what a woman, charged 
with murder In the Eastland case, 
told him.

Is Forwarded
Groundwork 9m action to push 

tjie Canadian River Dam project 
bill through th* Senate waa laid 
on both th* national and state 
levels yesterday in Amarillo at a 
meeting of the Canadian River 
Dam Executive Board and State 
a fid Federal Legislative Commit
tee*.
. Th* £deral group, headed by 
Rex B. Baxter, Amarillo, voted 
to appear at Washington Feb. 20, 
to complete arrangements for a 
hearing Before a Senate subcom
mittee "as soon after April 25 
ms possible.”

April 26 is the deadline for gov
ernors' comment reports on the 
dam from Texas. Oklahoma and 
New Mexico—the three states con
cerned with th* use of Canadian 
River water.

That date also Is the deadline 
for six federal agencies to file 
their comments relative to the 
feasibility of constructing the 88- 
million-dollar dam.

Another purpose of the Washing
ton trip is’to expedite the appoint
ment of a federal member of the 
Canadian River Compact Com
mission.

Meanwhile, a meeting of the 
three-state compact board, will be 
held Feb. 21 In Amarillo. It will 
he an Informal session with the 
project organization’s Legislative 
Committee to discuss preliminary 
arrangements of the project. A. A 
Meredith. Borger, is chairman of 
the State Legislative Committee.

Mayor C. A. Huff and Chamber 
of Commerce Manager E. O. 
Wedge worth attended the meeting, 
along with the representatives 
from each of the other 10 towns in
corporated in the project.

Meredith. Wedgeworth and Law
rence Hagy. Amarillo, will le^ye 
for Austin, today to attend a hear
ing before the State Board of 
Water Engineers. The "hearing will 
be centered around Texas' water 
code.

The men will also see the gover
nor and urge him to clear the re-

rrt through his office and return 
to Washington as soon aa pos
sible.
Clarence Whiteside. Lubbock, 

chairman of the Canadian Dam 
project, presided over yesterday's 
meeting. Huff Is vice chairman 
and Jo* Cooley, Borger, is aecre-

r&* meeting also was attended 
by Reclamation Bureau officials 
who sat In, In an advisory capacity.

American POWs 
To Get $1 Day

WASHINGTON — (Ah — Ameri
cans eaptured by the Japanese 
and Germans during World War 
n  are to receive $i for each 
day they spent in captivity.

TWa decision was reached yes
terday by the War Claims Com
mission which said that Ameri
can prisoners of war in German 
and Japanese camps did not get 
food equal to Jhe quality and 
quantity agreed on in the Ge
neva Convention of 1929.

Payments will probably begin 
around the first of March. The 
roundest on has received 75,000 
out af an expected 120,000

__________________
A »complete line of skin tool* In

atnak. Lauda Hdw.—adv.

GOP lo  ¡orce 
Showdown on 
C ivil Rights

m  ; W -  ■ v v y »
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Dam Project

AP Laaaed ’W’ir*

WASHINGTON -  UP) -  The 
House voted today for hikes In 
postal rates expected to bring 
the Post Office Department *130,- 
000,000 more a  year.

A voice vote passed the bill 
and sent It to the Senate.

The administration-backed bill 
—Intended to take at least a 
short stride In the direction of 
cutting the department's opeeer 
cutting thhe department's operat
ing deficit of half a billion dol
lars—wag driven to the brink of 
passage yesterday.

A technicality raised by op
ponents forestalled the final vote. 
They demanded a reading of the 
engrossed bill — the formally 
printed measure with all amend
ments in the right place. Engross
ing v  bill is a long and tedious 
process, so final action waa put 
off until today's session.

The bill's foes in the House 
stressed the argument that the 
raises would fall heaviest on 
small newspapers and periodi
cals at)d would work to the 
detriment of rural dwellers. The 
big city dailies, they claimed, 
would not suffer because they 
make but small use of the mails 
for circulation purposes.

Backers argued that the bill 
would not hurt little publications 
because in many cases it would 
retain existing rates. Especially 
if the papers are not circulated 
across county lines. It would, 
they said, bring in more reve
nue from large mailers whose 
present rates amount to "subsi
dies,” and who use the malls 
mainly for advertising purposes.

Second Thornton M urder 
Suspect Held, Questioned

Fad-Finders 
Prepare Data

WASHINGTON — (F) — Presi
dent Truman’s fact-finding board 
ended Jts hearings on the coal 
dispute today and went to work 
on a report to the White House.

Once the president gets tbs 
report he can ask Attorney Gen
eral McGrath to seek ' a court 
order for the 870,000 striking coal 
misers to gp back to work

Th* board cut
with an annotate __
man David L. pole that the 
board’s observations during fruit
less direct bargaining negotia
tions yesterday had given it the 
needed information about th# Is
sues.

.John L. Lewis, leader of the 
miners, and the coal operators 
talked Issues for nearly eight 
hours yesterday under prodding 
from the board. But they couldn’t 
get to an agreement.

Cole said "a great deal of 
progress was made in the fact
finding," if not in the direction 
of peace.

He thus implied that the board 
had learned much concerning the 
basic reasons why the coal nego
tiations have reached their pres
ent stalemate after months of 
Intermittent bargaining and in
terruptions of production.

Five Quizzed 
About Money

DETROIT —(F)— Police grilled

QUESTIONED — This Attractive 
18-year-old blonde who gave her 
name as Diana Heney Johnson 
Is being held In Washington, D. 
C., tor questioning In fhe alajr- 
ins of W. A. (Tex) Thornton In 
Amarillo last June 22. A man, 
variously described as her hus
band and her companion, waa 
arrested In Michigan this morn
ing. . (See story la Column *) 
(AP Wlrephoto)

Man Denies Complicity in 
Death; Wife Tries Suicide

• MUNI8ING, Mich —(/P)—Evald Johnson, 32, wanted in Texas In 
the unsolved tourist camp slaying of a prominent oil man last June, 
was arrested here today.

Munlslng police, tipped by Texas authorities, took the red-haired 
Johnson at the home of a sister here, nabbing him at 1 a. m. today 
while he slept. He offered no resistance.
Officer T. J. said,

Flu Epidemic 
Strikes City

Dowling .. . . . ,
Johnson was being held in the 
Alger County Jail for extradition 
on a m urder.  charge" in the 
killing of W. A. (Tex) .Thorn
ton, oil Held explosives expert, 
at an Amarillo tourist camp last 
June 22.

Formal charges of murder 
were Hied yesterday at Amarillo L o^i physicians estimate be- 
against Johnson and- his young tween 10 and 20 new flu cases 
wlfc- are being reported In Pampa

Michigan State Police Lieut, daily. The flu epidemic has been 
WUiard Wtxom, said he had been gathering momentum during the 
advised Amarillo officers already past 10 days, 
are enroute to Munising to ques-1 city and county doctors say 
tion Johnson, , few flu cases have been admlt-

The arrest here climaxed a ted to the Pampa and Worley

W innie Blasts 
Labor Regime

LONDON — ( F ) — Wlftston 
Churchill bleated Britain’! Labor 
government today as an ungrate
ful Socialist regime kept alive by 
“gobbles of dollars" from cap
italist America. Laborite Prime 
Minister Attlee called Churchill’s 
oratorical assaults upon h i m 
"wild, whirling words."
. The Conservative leader warm

ed up the campaign for the na
tional elections Feb. 23 by hold
ing out a promise to austerity- 
weary Britons of an early etid 
to gasoline rationing if the Con
servative« are victorious at the 
polls.

A similar promise to the 
Australian people by the anti- 
Laborite coalition down under is 
credited with a large part in 

it* Martags Labor’s  defeat  in the dominion, 
it by (Stair- Only yesterday th* British Labor 

"  ’ "  government expresaed a n g e r
with the Australian government 
tor carrying out that promise.

Attlee had none of the slashing 
attack of his Conservative foe. 
But he struck back in his quiet 
way. Speaking to an audience in 
the Birmingham district. Atiee 
said the Conservatives had put 
Churchill "on the leash” through 
its mild campaign pamphlet. 
“The Right Road for Britain.” 
But, “he said, the wartime prime 
minister "slipped the collar” and 
attacked on his own.
. Yesterday in Cardiff Churchill 

(Her WINNIE, Page 2)

widespread hunt developing after 
a pretty blond young woman, 
who claims,to be Johnson's wife, 
told Washington, D. C., police 
yesterday that her husband kill
ed Thornton.

She waif listed by authorities 
aa Mrs. Diana, Heaney Johnson. 
22, and booked on a charge of 
fleeing across state lines to avoid 
prosecution for murder. Officers 
quoted Fort Worth police as say
ing she also was wanted there 
on car theft charges.

Thornton was killed. Washing- 
top police said she told them, 
while she and Johnson were 
hitch-hiking.

Dowling said the 32-year-old 
Johnson "denied everything" up
on his arrest, but refused to go 
into details. He will be question
ed further today.

The officer said Johnson lived 
here about 10 years ago. and was 
at the home of Mrs. Anton Louis, 
whom Dowling identified as 
Jdhnson's sister, 'when taken.

The 18-year-old Mrs. Johnson 
attempted to jump from a fifth 
story window at Washington 
police headquarters while await
ing arraignment yesterday. She 
was dragged from a  »111 by the 
police.

8he was held under »40.000 
bond on charges of alleged car 
theft and fleeing aeross state 
lines to escape prosecution.

Mrs. Johnson first went to 
Washington police

Sturgeon to 
Head Group

In a brief meeting at 2:30 p.m. 
yesterday in 31st District Court 
Room, Atty. Aaron Sturgeon waa 
elected by acclamation, president 
of the Gray County’ Bar Associa
tion for 1950. \

Sturgeon suecceeds retiring pres-
four men and a woman today ident Atty. Curtis Douglass.
on their possession of a paper 
bag containing »37,160 in cash.

Whether there was any evi
dence' linking the five with the 
31,500,000 Brink's Inc. robbery in 
Boston, however, police refused 
to say.

The five, arrested in a parked 
car here early yesterday, insisted 
the money represented gambling 
proceeds.

Beyond that, they weren't talft- 
ing, said police Inspector Walter 
Wyrod.

Brink's in Boston was robbed 
Jan. 17 by nine men who es
caped With »1,600,000. A d a y  
earlier holdup men took »48,000 
from the Statler Hotel in Boston.

Held on a technical "for in
vestigation” charge were J o h n  
Gach, 35, and his bride of three 
weeks, Dorothy, 22; M e r i c o  
Deptetto, 29; Steve Sett as, 29. 
and 8teve Vitale, 25.

Drug Makers Charged 
With Pill Monopoly

WASHINGTON -  IIP) — The 
Justice Department today charged 
two leading drug making firms 
with' trying to monopolize t h # 
sale of hard gelatin capsules— 
used for "vitamin pills" a n d  
other ihedicinea.

Attorney General McGrath an
nounced the filing of a civil 
antl-truat action in federal court 
at Detroit against Parke - Da via 
Vnd Co., Detroit, and Ell Lilly 
and Go., Indianapolis.

The Justice Department charged 
that, acting together, the com- 
pan lea have obtained c o n t r o l  
over machinery uaed in making 
and filling hard gelatin capsules.

Picking of Bourlond 
Jury It Continuing

WICHITA FALLS —<F>~ Quea 
tinning of prospective Juror* re
sumed today with tore* s t i l l  
needed for the Sam Bouriand 
murder trial.

Bourlahd, 63. la charged 
«hooting Mr*. C. C. Qpowaor

Atty. Clifford Braly was named 
vice president.

Atty. Bill Waters, o n e  of 
Pampa’s youngest attorneys, was 
unanimously elected secretary 
treasurer to succeed Atty. Fred 
Cary.

A secret ballot had to be taken 
for two members to the Board 
Of Directors after every attorney 
present nominated everybody else. 
The two elected were Attys. 
Arthur Teed and John Studer.

The new officers will hold a 
board meeting later to discuss the 
year's activities.

Hospital* because of crowded 
conditions. The hospitals are full, 
they report, primarily with pneu
monia and surgical patients.

The span of the type of flu 
now going around Pampa is gen
erally only three or todr days. 
Doctors urge th* flu victims to 
spend several days In bed and 
get as much rest as possible.

All local schools report many' 
absences. Sam Houston School 
is the hardest hit elementary 
school, with more than 10Q stu
dents and teachers absent to
day. Most of these absences are 
the result of flu.

The type of flu in Pampa is a 
general winter disease, doctors 
say.

Meanwhile, the Health Com
mittee of the 'Business and Pro
fessional Women's Club is re
questing sheets to be used for 
rags for flu patients. The com
mittee asks that the sheets be 
left at Bentley's, 101 N. Cuyler.

Drive Starts 
Against Dogs

The city’s (tog pound popula
tion crept above the one score 
mark this morning sis the hu- 

week ago I mane officer began a full-scale 
with a story about the unsolved J warfare against unlicensed and

Slate School 
Money B ills  
Near Passage

AUSTIN — (F) — Two biHa 
providing *20,868,628 for operab 
tog state hospitals and special 
schools whirled to final passage 
in’ the Senate today with only 
one dissenting vote.

One bill called tor *488.000 tarn 
operating and improving services* 
in the eleemosynary Institutions 
for the balance of this fiscal 
year. It received unanimous ap
proval.

The other bill would appro
priate *20.170,828 for the next fis
cal year to operate the eleemos
ynary institutions. Senator Craw- 
venile institutions. Senator Craw
ford Martin of Hillsboro cast 
the bill’s only no vote.

Both bill* now go to the Houae,
The bill providing funds ftor 

next year also would make avail
able *23,800 for an agency 0) 
the Department of Public Wel
fare to receive surplus com* 
modlties from the federal gov
ernment for distribution to atata 
welfare group* and schools,

A 14-13 vote cut the agency'll 
funds from a proposed »»»,134 to 
the lower »23,000 on motion of 
Senator Georg* Nokes of Corsi
cana, who argued the Job could 
be done for the lower figure, 
Senator Georg* Moffett ef Chll- 
licothe. author of th* surplus dis
tribution agency proposal, told 
the Senate the operation wouM 
bring at least *1,000,000 In sur
plus commodities to needy Texas 
institutions.

The Senate Committee on Gov
ernor’« Nominations met but took 
no action on several appointees 
named by Gov. Allan Shivers. It 
naked J . W. Edgar, recently 
chosen state commissioner' of 
education, to appear for a  confer
ence Monday* '

The House Revenue and Taxa
tion Committee set for publie 
hearing at S p.m. today another 
tax bill. By Rep. Den* Tufarea 
of Wichita Falls, it wouM levy 
a flat-rate tax in  th# fttw r*  
ing of natural gas.

murder of Thornton. After being ¡stray "mutts.'
committed to a hospital toi' ob 

(See THORNTON, Page 2) I

EX-BOXER CHARGED
FORT WORTH — (F) — BHlie 

George McCune, 21, former ama
teur boxer from Waco, i* charged 
here with raping a 39-year-old 
Fort Worth woman.

The charge was filed yesterday.

Co-Composers of 
'Rag M op/ Kaye

OKLAHOMA CITY — <F) — A 
couple of 'unacquainted Western 
music makers had a meeting of 
minds — through the malls.

The result: “Rag Mop," a novel
ty tune—not a Western—which 
has bounced Its way to near the 
top of the favorite song heap.

Johnny Lee Wills and Deacon 
Anderson are the cowboy-booted 
gentlemen listed as the song’s 
co-composers.

But the two probably wouldn't 
say “Hello" if they approached 
the earn* juke box at the same 
time. /

Wills' "hlll-blllyT band head
quarters in Tulsa. A n d e r s o n  
plunks a steel guitar tor a West
ern swing outfit In Beaumont.

The Texan wrote the song— 
the music and the lyrics. Then, 
last fall, he folded It to an 
envelope, addressed It to Wills, 
and dropped it to a mail chute.
„ "Up inm Tnhnnu T . h« tvaa

Close to 20 dogs, all unlicensed, 
were picked up yesterday by the 
numane officer. Prior to yester
day the dogs were picked up only
on call.

Procedure in handling the dogs
was outlined this morning by 
Chief of Police John Wilkinson. 
The humane officer on penning 
up the dogs writes a full descrip
tion of it, breed, color and size, 
and posts one copy in the Police 
Department and one copy at the 
city’s pound near the swimming 
pool. The dog is kept for three 
day* and then destroyed by gas 
if unclaimed.

Persons who find their dog 
missing will be able to check up 
on the bulletin board in the 
police station, or on the bulletin 
board in the dog pound, to see If 
any of the descriptions fit their 
dogs.

"The best way to be sure a 
dog is npt picked up,” Wilkinson 
said, "is to have him vaccinated
and licensed."

The all-out action against the 
dogs is a direct reflection of
the City Commission's avowed 

FIRED — Harold F. Ambrose, plan to get unlicensed and stray 
above, *10,000 « year apeMal as- dogs off Pampa streets.
Blatant to Postmaster General .------.-------------------
Jesse M. Donaldson, has been
Hred for perpetrating a scheme R j t e s  ¿ f e  p | a n n e < |  
that milked large sums from
“speenlnlors,” in fake deals In F o r  i h a m r O C K  M o n  
U. 8. stamp*, the postmaster SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
general announced. Donaldson Funeral services will be held
said that positively no Post Of- I Saturday afternoon for William
flee Departmeni funds nor ae Hail, 7,j who d)ed in the gham-
tual stomps were Involved In the 10ck General Hospital Wednesday.
bizarre scheme under which 

I Amhr se paid off his first cred
ulous "Inventor*" with sums re- 

I reived from "client*.” (N'EA 
Telephoto)

Popular Song, 
Never Met
with It.

"Neither he nor his hand were 
j too excited over the tune at 
first," Mayo say», "but Johnny 
Lee and his boys began working 

j  up an arrangement. They worked 
on it for a couple of month*, 
until they smoothed it out to 
where it was worth recording."

The *ong — it uses letters to 
spell "Rag M°P ' — was cut by 
a Nashville, Tenn.. record com
pany (Bullet). A p u b l i s h e r  
(Hill and Range Songs) put it 
on sheet music.

"It’s really an old Negro blue» 
progression," Anderson has been 
quoted aa Baying "Someone sug
gested it be called 'Hag Mop' 
—so it waa.’

A musician in Eeaumont who 
once played with Wills suggested 
that Anderson whip along the 
song to him

"THav'ua tia/4 antrw' ronvprsfltiiin

Hail, h retired blacksmith, came 
to Shamrock from Bowie, Texas, 
in 1928. He was a member of 
the Baptist Church.

He is survived by three sons, 
Ernest of Sunset, Walter (Jake) 
of Bowie, and Earl of Shamrock; 
by five daughters, Mrs. Delma 
Holloway of Wellington, M r a. 
Agnes Northcutt and Mrs. Jose
phine Pike, both of Shamrock, 
Mrs. Fay Crossland of PUainview, 
and Mrs. Lavalla Deboard of 
Quincy, Calif.; and by t h r e e  
brothers, one sister, 26 grandchil
dren and 14 great-grandchildren.

Services will be held from the 
First Baptist Church in Sham
rock at 2 p.m. Saturday with the 
Rev. Edwin C. Derr, pastor, of
ficiating , '  »

Burial will be to Shamrock 
Cemetery Under d a y  F u n e r a l  
Home direction.

Assert Police
Pampa’s younger" drivers have 

taken to half licensing their cars 
to fool traffic police.

Police reported this morning 
that many of the city’* young 
speeders are removing the front 
license plates of their cars, eome 
exchanging them and others Just 
laying them aside, with the idea 
of bewildering the cope on . „ A 
speeding arrest. Another Idea to 
to keep police from recognising 
the front of the car.

At least 17 cars of this type 
have been checked within .th* 
past 10 days, police reported this 
morning. According to the state’* 
traffic law», driving a car with 
only one license plate it  a  mis
demeanor and finable up to *209.

Chief of Police Joljn Wilkinson 
told a reporter this morning It 
has also "come to his ear*” that 
many of the parents of Pampa’* 
speed set have been "griping 
around" about their children get
ting speeding tickets by c i t y  
patrolmen and- State Highway 
Patrolmen.

City Police have a listing of 
all Gray County cara, l i c e n s e  
numbers, owners and addresses. 
These numbers can be checked 
against a faulty licensed car la 
less than one minute. ’’So th* 
gag Ju * won’t work,” p o l i c a  
added.

If a plate Is lost, the owner 
c a n  secure a duplicate for »1 
from the county tax collector'- 
asseaaor’s office, Wilkinson said.

Carver W ill Speak 
A t Scout Banquet

The Rev. E. Douglas Carver, 
pastor of the First Baptist 
Church, will be the principal 
speaker at Boy Scout Troop 11» 
father and son banquet at T 
p. m. tomorrow.

The banquet will be held In 
Ijop kins Community Hall. Nuelytt 
Laycock, county «uperintondoii*, 
will serve aa master of cere
monies. Entertainment will be 
furnished by Jasper S a r - g e n t ,  
magician.

Top Hand Honors 
Go to Now Maxicans

HOUSTON — <F) New Mex-
ico cowboy» were the top-hands 
in bareback bronc riding a h d 
calf roping to last night’* per
formance of the Houston F a t  
Stock Show Rodeo.

T H E  W EA TH ER
u. a  wEATH«« auwuwu

WEHT TEXAS: Partly  cloudy,
•Ions I rain »»at of the Peeoa V* 
thli' afternoon. toniKht and H U  
Cooler n r r | i l  Punhnndle and 
pinion I hie nfternm in and tlM to ll. 
OKLAHOMA F air ton igh t and  Fri» 
day. colder Onlay ex trem e avatheea t, 
a  lit lie w arm er Friday. Hl«h today to  
■  ' —  to -to 5t>. low tonl*ht 23 to 

d:e<> a m........... 23 11:60 a.m .
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General Fund Is 
'Shrinking' Fund 
Reporr Reveals

PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY PEOÄUARY 9, 1950
Advanced Month

It's His Love
BAIRD Texas — UP) — Tip 

wa* just an awkward Collie pup 
when Roland Dun woody moved 

, U Baird several years ago
Tip s hear! was completely cap

tured by Dunwody s ISM model 
car which wasn’t a  bad looker 
It. those days

Wherever the Dodge went, Tip
went too

One January day DUnwody sold 
his car td* former County Judge 
L B Lewis Tip immediately be
came Lewis’ dog. or more proper
ly he was still the Dodge's dog CORRECTION!

DOE TO EBBOR

SPRED SATIN  
"•'PAINT

death date ttt mi 
with 8mith's. I

He even slept near the car 
during the severe ice storms of
a year ago

but several months ago Lewis 
sold the car, not such a hot look
er anymore, to Frank Payne. 
Somehow Tip failed to keep track 
and got separated from his lpve.

That was when the pooch quit 
eating. Lewis liked the dog, but 
began to fear for its life go the 
other day he called up Payne. 
Just bring the old car to town, 
said Lewis. Tip will find it

And Tip did He's back with 
hu 1938 Dodge now and eating 
again <

Take Off Ugly Fit With 
This Home Recipe

I a n  Is sa  laauMasns boa» n c ip r tar
lakia€ off ancsmlr w«irkt ask M s is s  Is 
brina back silurine «u nas rad em ccfal 
slanksmaas. Just «al h a n  m ar Irueeirt.

Pompo Gloss 
and. PaintBlind Mother to 

See Her Children
have any electricity, keep th e  
lights and radio off. We'd eat by 
candlelight end then Bit around 
and talk. It sure is r e s t f u lPleasures of Living by 

Candlelight RediscoveredRAISIN’ CANE—Dr Jame* B Inset,o of Kansas City, Mo., look*
over his collection of 2000 canes, said to be one o! the largest aDd 
finest ui the United Statet The doctor value* the canes, made of 

materials ranging from paper to pearl, at $10,000.

trotted right off to bed without’ 
e  fight The wife left a candle j 
burning in their room so they; 
wouldn't be scared end before 
you knew it they were asleep.r 
None of that old buatoeaa of hol
lering for a  drink or having to 
go to the bathroom and fighting 
to stay up half the night.

“Usually my- write listens to the 
radio all evening, one darn mys
tery thriller after another or some 
jerk trying to be funny. I don’t 
like that stuff and I usually try 
to read. Well, the last two nights 
there hasn't been any radio and 
not enough light to' read by. so 
my wife and me just talked. I 
guess its really the first real good 
talk we have had in a long tim e.;

‘‘Since the house is so quiet 
and dark we have been going to ; 
bed early. Instead of the wife 
having to call me three tiroes 
in the morning and then dragging, 
me out of bed, I  been getting up 
by myself the last two mornings

"Those lights will be coming 
back on soon but you know 11 
was telling my wife test night! 
that every now and then we j 
ought to have a quiet evening

Doing without electricity isn't 
so tough. Life by candlelight can 
be peaceful and pleasant, said a 
Denton. Texas, man.

This fellow was without electric 
power a cauple of days during 
the North Texas Ice storm last 
week. The Denton Record-Chron
icle didn’t get his name, but re
corded his thoughtful

fC O D -W ok** '3* !
] (s m r -S N t* )  T H £ V
SA/P  /  5PREAD 7WT 
\B ts c u n s  W/7H A

T U C K -C R ,
WANTED AT

sv t a - b l e /.With War Out of Way, 
Hero Attacks an Education

X  I-TWIN* \  t 
"1 (  MRS BEAYEfcX« 
. /  1 .3W5E.AD 
Í ^ í  THESE. WtIH \ \ l.  

ATLt-CRÉAStí'/V

comments.
Here they a re :

"I think I am beginning to 
like going back to candlelight. 
When I went borne last night, 
the house was dark and quiet, 
real restful like. The kida were 
already in their pajamas.

“There wasn’t any blaring ra
dio. kids racing through the house 
or the electric train scattered all 
over the living room.

“We had supper by candlelight 
and it was the most peaceful 
meal twe have had at our house 
in a  long time. Since t h e r e  
wasn’t anything else to do and 
the kids were already dressed 
for bed, we just took our time 
and really enjoyed It.

"Since everything was so dark, 
my kids must have figured it

JRK — 'A*, — A young recalled georr p
Army h<-ro who won the nation s He transferred out of the ar cloudy 
highest award for valor at the moied infantry into an airborne of Mr* 
age of 1* now is attacking an'division \ ,  healthy
educational objective. laud September he had anothei baby.

miraculous escape from d e a t h  Mrs. 
While making his eighteenth jump since 
from * plane, both his chutes until a 
failed to open and he plunged ation tr 
1 000 feet to the ground The formed 
durable Hendnx wasn't e v e n  Doctc 
dented I c,’ssful

Since then he has made six comes, 
more parachute jumps without r.lve<1 1 
incident -  parents

“I want to finish gramm ar 
school.” sard Master Sergeant 
James P. Hendrix After all I'm 
24 now. arid J ought to he getting 
on with my schooling. I want to 
lea rn all J can 

The stocky, red-haired freckle- 
faced paratrooper who came here 
to appear in a film short for the 
American Can* er Society, plans to 
s'tend a si hooi a' '.'amp Camp
bell. Ky . ins present liase.

“ J only go' to the fourth grade 
Ix-fore the wa • ’ lie grinned He
sard he CjUit tr, go to work so 
"die younger kids could have a 
< Irani e. He is the oldest of 14 
children in the tamilv of s Le
pante, Ark., cotton fanner.

Hendnx 1» a man for whom 
death has taken a holiday.

He went through * months and 
21 days of doughboy combat over
seas without a »cratch. On Christ
mas Eve, 1944, in Belgium he 
went or a daylong battle ram 
page that won him the Con
gressional Medal of Honor. Be
tween dawn and dusk he -*■

1. Pulled three wounded Amer
ican soldiers from flaming ve
hicles

2 Drove the new s away from shoreline of Michigan s upper 
two 88 field guns by his rifle peninsula
l \ A c q u a i n t a n c e s  said he quit high

3 Destroyed two enemy mi- school before graduation and left
chine gun positron- town about 10 year* ago

4 Killed 7 Cecinan* with Ins --------- -------------- -— *

l  Captured ofr.er Cel mans W I KJ KJ I P  
“All I got war- a few bullet ■ "V * V • fc

boles through rr,y clothes “ he (Continued From Page 1)
— — -----  men the Labor Party ha* resorted

M a M S M M a B s a g r w a i a  to drlebrrate lying in the hope of 
I  I  í  1  I  mM ■  | |  \  wM  influencing the vole.
I  |  i  í 1 I  i U  I  ! f I  R  Replying to Churchill'« charges
t i l  K i l l  II H  A . R ,  y  A  *  M  , t  L a b o r - n a t i o n a l l i e d  r a i l w a y s
■ ■■ a ]  a l  I  I  g J  m W and civil airlines had showed wi- 
I  J  .  J  _  I  « J  ^  nancral losses Attlee said no

after t|i,

tin railways paying at once 
"" J  ! No crvill aviation pays, it has

■> ,m always been subsidized ”

LADY, YOU'RE À ^
SUPER. WOMANS

SUPER WO\ANy,  
TO TUE R E ÍC U E .//

v/as nearly midnight and they at home. Just pretend we didn't

FOLLOW  TH E  CROW D! 
Sooner or later you will

CUREDFRYERS
Conferees Pick 
New Committeemen

FORT WORTH —. MPi — The 
Southern Newspaper Mechanical 
Conference 'Western Divluon) 
Monday p dkier etcenhwm m-ee 
Monday puked three new mem
bers for its Executive Commit- 
tee

I, W. Thornton Shreveport 
Journal, Elmer Hodgkinson, Okla
homa Publishing Company, and 
I-' K Rice, Little Rock, Ark.. 
Democrat, will serve until 1958.

Others on the committee are 
Ceorge Woodman, Fort W o r t h  
Star-Telegram; J. Palmer Black. 
Ii Amarillo Globe-News; H. W 
Hartman Houston Post: O. M 
Mai per. T u i s a World-Tribune; 
Houston Await. San Antonio Ex- 
piess. and Ralph Moffatt, Dallas 
T.mes-Heiald

More than 325 mechanical »u- 
(«•nntendent« from Texas. Okla
homa, Arkansas and Icouisiana at
tended the conference.

ARMOUR'S SLICED
COMBINE

N< w CONTINENTAL RFD 
CE Al. COMBINE eng ine is
especially  designed  to  fit the 
ALLIjCHALMEkC combine 
This unit, Com plete with all 
a tto ch m en ls , y j 'l i  us rodto- 
tor, g os to r*  < itch, p u l
leys, belts, e t ' U a t t r a c t i 
vely priced at $375 1 .0  B 
far toy.

For additional information 
coll or write:

Continental 
Motors Corp.

$ » »  7124 Dallas, Texas 
Phone: D4 4851

Sugar-cured 
SLA B....... I shouldercarton

NEW UPTON'S FROSTEE DESSERT. 
JUST ADD MILK AND FREEZE.

TU N A
FISH

MAKES $ TO 6 SERVINGS.

All early matches had to tie 
'truck against phosphorus, a dead-
v poison.

GRIND IT WHILE YOU WAIT! 
AMERICA'S FAVORITE DRINKW HITE PRODUCTIONS.,Inc.

Of Hollywood, California //vM ^

S e a rc h in g  fo r  v o ?
300 Children

To cast in the motion A n ji

, picture

* uMagic Valley”

ONLY CHILDREN AGES 
4 to 12 ARE ELIGIBLE

H ava his or her picture tak 
en today io »and to Holly* 
wood t

SOUTHWEST .
Portrait Company

L isten Io KFDA on your dial

OPEN ALL DAY OPEN ALL DAY
S U  N D A  Y

Ì B H  t o w n
moire an

HA1F-A-DAY
FR E S H E R

■  E L M E R ’ S B  

SUPER MARKET

1
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NIBLET'S BRAND

M E X I C O R N
Armour 
picnic .

Sun Harbor Natural■tawing

S A R D IN E S
3 Tall Cans

bacon W a a b l n g t o n  d a l i c i 0l

VTllaon

SA U SA G E
- — l b '  —

franks
*wrd*dreil 
“«  ‘nd’Wn

bioil fo,  ̂ • ” ~*f 
tide <*»» unii! filai .i.v i-

“ H O W D Y . T IN H O R N ” —At a  cenners’ convention in  Atlantic 
City. N. J„ “Charlie Canco,” a radio-controlled robot, »tarred in the 
role a t “housewife’« best friend." M rs. Dorothy DeGrazia gives 

, Charlie a  big bug to show her own affection.__________

7 , _ j } l ,

BOss Verde Elkins, 1226 Duncan,1 Guard cooking school at Fort 8am 
is convalescing at home from the Houston, Feb. IT. He is a mem- 
flu. | her of Battery A 474th FA Bn N*

Mrs. J. E. Smith, White Deer, Mortal Guard, 
underwent a major operation at |. y e s  t e r  g , Keahey, UM Mary 
the Pampa Hospital this morning.1 Ellen, is confined to . his home 

For Sale — Priced very reason- flu
F a i u c n ^ S S r y ^ n r ^ l 8“  *  emergency ambulance.

i  " ,  v  » « *  ">• «»• Duenkel-Carmlchael *
I s m a t T S T h o ^ t T f l u  ’ “  VUH

David Lee Cartwright, son of inf  ,i!LP2i!2*

Club Sees Film 
On Boy Scouting

Lefors
The state of Minnesota 

In for SO minutes of free 
licity yesterday during the weekly I 

ng of the

LEFORS — (Special) —
I Me Out of Here,” a  • three-act

(Young Pompo Orator 
Iel Appoors on Program

ALANREED (Special) —
:ame! comedy by J. Vincent Barrett, | Pampa’s young orator, Donivee 

j was chosen by Mrs. Helen Lette,1 Ellioon, eight-year-old daughter 
meeting of the Pampa' Rotary I dlnctoi;, as the p ly  to be pre- of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ellison, ap- 
Club In the City Palm Room, jsented by the Senior Class of 

TKe club also got to San An-' 1*80. The date has not yet been
set.tonlo from Amarillo In less .time 

than the swiftest jet lighter 
could make half the diatance.

It was all through Scout Execu
tive Paul Beieenherz who showed 
the club two reels taken last year 
when 20 Scouts from Gray Coun
ty, Explorer 8couts, went on an 
air encampment at Randolph 
Field. The second reel brought 
more interest when the clear 
blue waters of Minnesota and 
Canadian lakes gave up s o m e  
good sized fish that Pampa boys 
brought to the, surface while on 
a canoe trip, deep in Canada.

Both films were in color.
President Jack Sullivan p*r e- 

slded over the business session.
The program was held on the sponsor, 
occasion of National Boy Scout

The Future Teachers of mer- 
Ica chapter was organised , in Le
fors High School with D u a n e  
Hankins 'as president; L a F e r n 
McCathem, vice president; and 
Betty Lu Pulliam, secretary and 
treasurer. The club will m e e t  
each Wednesday aftemoonn. '

Joe Rice was elected president 
of the sbeond semester Student 
Council at its first meeting of 
the year. Other officers are; vice 
president. Joy Browning; secre
tary, Barbara Chastain; and treas
urer, Melba ifoyce Hill. Lawson 
Shaw was chosen as the council

Week.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Cartwright, 
314, N. Nelson, is ill at his home.

Rita Cartwright, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Russell Cartwright, 316 
N. Nelson, is back in school today 
after a  brief illness.

Every Friday alght at 7:30, the 
Book of Revelation taught verse 
by verse at the Bible Baptist 
Church, 320 East Tyng. The pub
lic is cordially invited. H. M. 
Hutchinson, Pastor.*

Patsy Huffhlnet, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Huffhines, 1330 
S. Hobart, is ill at her home.

Gayle Herring, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. D. Herring, 420 N. 
Nelson, has the flu.

Long’s  Snack Shack will be open 
11 to 3 on Sunday. Ph. 4250.* 

Wanda Dudley, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. C. Dudley, 80» S. 
Cuyler, Is ill.

Mscy Ann Batson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clydo Batson, B14 
N. Faulkner, is 111 with the flu.

Fred Malone’s pickup and deliv
ery at Pampa Dry Clrs. Ph. 68.* 

Phyllis Nenstlel, daughter of Mr. 
end Mrs. R. H. Nenstlel, 620 N. 
Frost, has the flu.

J. T. Richardson, 116 Murphy, 
is confined to his home with flu.

The Bev. Dan Belts, paster of 
the Lefors First Baptist Church, Is 
visiting in Pampa today.

Where business girls meet to 
visit and eat. Cactus Cafe, 111 
W. Kingsmill.*

Pfc. Daniel L. Blue, 626 E.
Gordon, will attend a National

Now She Shops’^  
“Cash and Carry”

Without Painful Backache * 
A* « •  «at older, stress and strain, 

«»xsrtion, excessive smoking or exposure to 
cold sometimes slows down kidney funo- 

r lead many folks to'tion. This may'll
plain of nagging backache, loss of pep and 
energy, headaches and dizsiness. Getting 
up nights or frequent passages may result 
from minor bladder irrita tions duo to eoW, 
dampness or dietary indiscretions.

If your discomforts are due to these 
causes, don't wait, try Doan's Pills, n mild 
diuretic. Used successfully by millions for 
over SO years. While these symptoms may 
often otherwise occur, ft's amazing how 
many times Doan’s give happy relief — 
help the IS miles of kidney tubes and Alters 
flush out waste. Get Doan’s Pills today!

• Alanreed
ALANREED - —(Special)— The 

Rev. Steve Greenwood attended a 
district convention in Pampa Tues
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dekle of 
Shamrock were recent guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Ball.

Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Hardeman 
were weekend guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Wardlaw in Amarillo.

Walter O. Simmons has two 
animals consigned to the North 
Plains Hereford Breeders s h o w  
and sals at Perryton.

Emmett Allen and son, Don. 
are members of the ”8 u n s e t  
Ramblers,” who appeared at a 
March of Dimes benefit dance in 
McLean.

Mr. and Mrs. J  R- Stephens, 
and son, Elmer, of Bellevue nave 
been visiting the A. Trout fami
ly. •

Some 7000 plant diseases cause 
enough damage to be considered 
economically important.

M o d e  O ’  D a y  S u p s

I jjggjgLeipih£

U lis  exquisit« styl» M » i d a  O* D ay  m e *  s f  Iv s trsu s  ray o n  

«rapo  w ith  h u e  A len e« «  ty p «  l«<« o u tlin in g  th «  bad ie« ,

Read The News Classified Ads

The civic and American history 
classes and the Library Club vis
ited government offices and muse-

pea red on the program of the 
Alanreed Farmers’ Union meet- 

in the school gymnasium re
cently.

Other guests were Jerry Malin, 
Amarillo newspaperman, and R. 
Virgil Mott, educational director 
of the First Baptist C h u r c h ,  
Pampa. # ,

Clyde Patterson, president of 
the union, had charge of the 
meeting.

urna in Canyon and Amarillo on 
a recent field trip.

The “Ten Best-Dressed Girls’’ 
of Lefors High School w e r e  
chosen!by members of the Pirate 
staff aa: Bernice Priest. Barbara 
Chastain, Helen Chamberlin, Sue 
Redus, Joy Browning, S h i r  1-ey 
Teeters, Elaine Poarch. Betty Lu 
Pulliam, Olga Arnold, and Bar 
bars Robertson.
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parent#,
GLAZIER — (Special) — Mr. Wright, 

and Mrs. J. W. Frass of Indlanap-j 
oils, bid., spent Thursday with Mr. arc 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Frass. • . spent the 

——-  ¡mother at
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hazlett 

spent 8unday with the Elmer F.
Hazlett family at Phillips.

Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Howard of 
Arnett, Okla., spent Sunday with 
the E. R. Howard family.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Swires of 
Canadian visited Mr. and Mrs. 
G. W. Crosier and family Sat
urday.

Mr. and Mrs. Redd Peterman of 
Tennessee visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Clint Wright Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Fish of 
Vicki, Okla., moved to Glaaier 
last week.

Mrs. Ada Dickens spent last 
week with Mrs. Louise Weckler 
of Canadian.

Margaret Wright of F r l t c h  
spent the weekend with h e r

Mr. and Mr. C l i n t j  t o  B «  Held
j — • ' For Retired General

id Mrs. W. H. smith] SXN ANTONIO -UPy— Funeral 
^ J S * * * " J  services for Brig. Gen. John A.

| Porter, 64, Quartermaster Corps, 
retired, will be held here today. 
He died Tuesday.

He was commander of the Fort 
Sim Houston General Depot dur
ing World War II. He was a 
veteran of both world wars, the 
Philippine Insurrection and saw 
service on the Mexican border 
in 1915-16.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Frass visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Crosier 
Thursday.

Hr. and Mrs. I. M. Conley visit
ed in Shattuck, Okla., Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Pratt and 
Mr.' and Mrs. C. F. Shelton of 
Arnett, Okla., visited Mr. a n d  
Mrs. Len Love Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Ward spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Ward.

“Old at 40,50,6 0 r
You’re

& S Z 3 & ,
nr st 70.1 
tool« lor«»log up” with Ost

= s ä ä I -v n
At all dr Pampa. at ug stores' everywhere Cretney Drug Store.

25  YEARS 
OF

THE WORLD’S FINEST 
Business Engineering

G eorge S. M ay C omp.vw
Control Division .

bflaeeriso lldf. Omega «, III.
Established 1625

rd of Directors
will meet at 7:30 p. m. today in | 
the home of O. K. Gaylor, 923 E.l 
Francis.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. BaMone, 2»  
Rodgers expects to be in Pampa'I 
Fort Worth. They expect to be 
gone about a week.

Clarence’s Shoe Shop hno moved 
to 115 W. Francis opposite Jr. Hi.* |

Mrs. W. J. Rodgers of Strat 
ford, Okla., arrived today for an 
extended visit with her daughters, 
Mrs. Mildred Cole, Mrs. Harry 
Hoyler and Mrs. Judd Jones. Mrs. 
Rodgers expect to be in Pampa 
about two mouth«.

Mr. and Mrs. James Ingram of 
McLean aro parents of a  son, 
James Harold, Jr., born in Pam
pa Hospital Feb. 7. The baby 
weighed 6 lbs. 1 os.

Parade drum In good condition 
for sale. 112 N. Christy. Phone 
3956W>

’e iA c ie K ' A m o u r s '

■ • i m D
r v l p

m m m
>N ‘R i d '

F Ò C O

f O T A T Ö i s

D C  A C  Early Jun«r c A )  3 s i« v « .....................................

F * / \ n  U  Rosedale Country Gentle- 
V V  1% M  man—White cream stylo

H O M IN Y  Stlllw «ll..............

CARROTS Kuner's diced..

Green BeansSLn ST

J Ò M À T Ò i sNo- », cello

carrots
C"sp, bulk

|C I fatte

2?”. 35c

Pork fir Beans Van Camp's J  cans

4 35c
3 JÏÏ.35C 

2 In.2 3 5c 
3 “ 35c

CORN Mayfield cream stylo.. 3 cans 35c 
PRESERVES Bama apricot—2-lb. i . , 35c
SOUP Hains mushroom

tall
tinti

American Beauty 
All purpoae 
Cake Flour 
20-os. pkg. ..........

American Beauty 
Devil Food Mix
20-os. pkg.

American Beauty 
Cookie Mix 3  C  w.
13-os. pkg. 3  3 C

Delicious Oven Fresh—Why Pay More?

Buttermilk Bread, loaf ... 14c
Iced with Thick Creamy Icing—Fresh _

Cherry Cake, med. size .. 40c
For Health Hake Serve the Family

Whole Wheat Bread, loaf 20c
Chuck Full of Fresh Raisins and Topped with Thick 
Creamy Icing

Raisin Bread, lo a f ...........18c
Enter Raisin Reason Contest.. Contest Entry Blanks 
at Bakery Counter. 1st Prise, 61S.Set.SS.

S A V E ! •
SHAVE CREAM
Giant else, Mennen'a la th e r ........ .........3  ■ w

TOOTH PASTE A 7 r
Economy Pepeodent ..........  ........  ■ #  W

MILK OF MAGNESIA 3  2 * .
50c value Phillip!» ................................. 3  3  C
HOLD BOB PINS I Q -
10c value — 3 lo r .....................................  I > C

DOUBLE GUNN BROS. THRIFT STAMPS 
EVERY WEDNESDAYl

Waffle Syrup M r * 0“ ..... 3 5c

CATSUP Hunt's ..... 3 hots. 35c

Cream of W liM tS & £ £ . 18c 

Egg Noodles 16-os package ..... 29c
— ----------- ----t*%   1       i       ——r—

C A T FOOD Puss In Boots 2 “ ,29c 

Raisin Bran Sktnn .r'i..,. 2boxe,29C 

Pie Crus* Mix 2 & 3 5 c
Barbecued Beef ed—«U«P3< »~k.n63c 

PRUNE JUICE
S unsweet 3 0 * »
Quart bottler . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jr

Silver Savor, dill or sour

P I C K L E S
2  Quart lars . 35c
H O T ROLL MIX

American Beauty 
Il-o«. pkg.......... ............... . L j C

TOILET SOAP
PALMOLIVE

Reg. ban

TOILET SOAP
PALMOLIVE

Bath stse

CASHMERE BOUQUET
TO ILET SOAP

J  Bar, . . . . . . .

Super Suds

Large package

V  E L
IS tLarge package . .  L  J V

CRYSTAL WHITE
Laundry Soap

Giant ban
■nd la vish  4" lece hem. Pink, white, 32-31.
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4 Fire Colls 
Answered

Two Urge and two small Area 
wera reported yesterdny. T h e  
biggest Are waa turned in at 
*:0S p. m. when fire gutted. John 
Ray's garage, three miles south
west of town.

Ray's 1SM2 Chevrolet, in the 
garage when the fire started, was 
destroyed. Before firemen ar
rived, the fire had spread to a 
wash house and chicken house.; 
Some chickens were burned, but 
the extent of the damage wasn’t j 
estimated.

An oil well on Dave Tripple-I 
horn’s lease, 10 miles southeast 
of town, caught fire at 1:801 
p . m. yesterday. Firemen battled; 
the fire two hours and saved; 
most of the derrick floor. How-j 
ever, the engine house and belt j 
ahed were burned.

A‘t 2:35 p. m. firemen answered! 
an alarm for a minor gras* fire) 
at 1117 N. Frost. An electric' 
motor accounted for the fourth! 
fire at 7:50 p. m. at the Elj 
Ranch Motel, east of town, owned | 
by Frank Lard.

McLean

Several new phosphorus com- j 
pounds are deadly to m i t e s , j  
aphids and other insect pests.

HALF-A-DAY
FR E S H E R

McLEAN —(Special)— Mr. and 
Mrs. Dick Russell, formerly of 
McLean, have recently opened a 
photography shop In Dumas. The 
Bussells visited in McLean over 
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
Guy Hi bier.

Mrs. Mattie Graham Is visiting 
In Higgins with her son ,‘Bruce.

Mr. end Mrs. S. A. Cousins 
left Monday morning for Dallas 
to return their nephew, A1 Perry, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Perry, 
who has been visiting in their 
home.

Mrs. Ercy Cubtne r e t u r n e d  
f i o m r  Saturday from St. An 
thony's Hospital in A m a r i l l o  
where she has been 111.

Mr. and Mrs. James McClellan 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Otis Mc
Clellan in Pampa Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. Bob Orrick end 
son of Shamrock and Drew Wood 
of Amarillo were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. George Orrick.

Mrs. Paul Mertel ia toi the 
West Texas Hospital In Amarillo 
where she will undergo an op 
eration.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Denton 
visited in Childress over t h e  
weekend with Mr. and M rs . 
Hershel Hill.

Mrs. W. C. Shull returned to
McLean Monday night after visit
ing with her mother, Mrs. T. C. 
Mash burn, in Stanton.

Mrs. Effie Meroney of Tatum, 
N.M., visited over the weekend 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. L. Appling.

Weekend guests of Mr. a n d
Mrs. T. E. Crisp were t h e i r  
th re e  granddaughters, Carla and 
M a r i l y n  Sullivan of S lu m -

Y O im
PREFER TO'hite Swan

f in e r  c o fU

New Hudson Cars 
Ready for Show

New models la Hudson’s new 
1980 series will be on display 
It McWilliams Motor Co.. 411 fi. 

Juyler, all day tomorrow, J. C. 
McWilliams announced today.

Display models wfll be shown 
in the 801 and «02 Series, the 
Commodore sna Super series, Mc
Williams said.

The cars will be on view from 
I a. m. to 7 p. m. tomorrow.

Hudson’s "step down" feature 
has been redesigned this year to 
irovide even more roomy ln- 

.eriors and larger window area 
than last year's models. McWil
liams said.

Hudson announced price cuts 
last week on most of its 1980 
models ranging from 9*7.80 to 
*119.80. __________ ‘

The ancient Romans made ice 
by digging snow from mountain
sides and packing It In deep pits 
covered with straw and t r e e  
p runings_____________________

rock and Pat Crisp of Alanreed.

Mr. and Mrs. Truitt -Stewart 
were in Amarillo on business 
Monday. ‘

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Smith. Sr., 
were In Amarillo on business 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Patterson 
visited Sunday in Borger with 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Mooring.

Mrs. A. S. Barker is visiting
in Tucumcari with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Lynch. Mr. 
Lynch is ill.

Mr. and Mrs. J . E. Hendon of 
Borger visited Sunday in t h e  
home of Mr. and Mrs. O .' N. 
Patterson. Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Reimer and
children of Spearman v i s i t e d  
over the weekend in the homes 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Van 
Huss and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Milford Lam bright 
and son, Larry, of Alton visited 
over the weekend In the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Waldrop.

Mr. and Mrs. Custer Lowary 
a n d  daughter, Patricia, visited 
over the weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Saulsbury in Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. Luke Armstrong 
of Alanreed. Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Bailey and Mrs. Odessa Gunn 
attended the funeral of Doc Rob
inson in Clarendon Saturday.

M o b eetie
— C it

visited her father at Viet,

Mr. and Mrs. i .  ». Jo
and Mrs. H. Dysart and children

the W. God- no«»««*1 i***1 ’
win and C- A- Dysart families

d a d

of Wellington vlett-

C. E. Johnston 
with the R. C.

K x  of Amarillo 
ther. Mrs. A. D.

H. L.

PRESCRIPTIO N S

See tout doctor at the first 
sign of Ulneaa, and bring 
jour preecrtptioD to CHET 
KEY’S to be filled with 
pure, freab drugs. Register 
ad pharmacists on duty at 
•11 t w i n

Crotney Drug

COMPLIMENTS POE SOLDIERS, SAILORS. AIRMEN AND 
Jshnaoa hailed visiting entstand»« etotiba—  «• thsir first tear of Washington by declaring. “We know 
that eet in the field with s m s  like yenmclvss we hnve unification. We consider H n privilege In he 
nble to meet yon end tell yen whet enr aims and problems are. I t brings unification of tbs armed 
forces into n new era of undemanding. Lunch is on me today. Good h d l*  le f t to right a n , T/Sgt 
William R. McLaad, Fayetteville, N. C ; Secretary Johnson, Sgt 1st Class Beams M. Weeks, New. 
pert Newa, Vs.; T/SgL Miles W. Metria, Wilmington, N. C ; Aviation Boatswains Mato 1* Class Daaald 
J. Sailers, Commerce, Ga.; CpL Curtis Duse, Newport, Ky.

I DISEASE — your g rea test lia b ility !  
> HEALTH — your grea test asset!

DR. A . L  L A N E
CHIROPRACTOR

PHONE 3S40
PAMPA. TEXAS

-

4M N. CREST ST.

M ARKETS
F O R T  W O R T H  L IV E S T O C KFORT W ORTH. Feb. 9—( API— 

CUttle 150: ca lve . 900; s te a d y : m e
dium  to  sood s te e r ,  and  y earlin ss  
19.«0-24.00; beef cows 15.M-17.eO; t e n 
n e r . and  c u tte rs  11 04-15.54: sa u .a ire  
bulls liee-19.ee; r«*t and th o le s15.00-1» 00; ...o d  and 

_ te r  calven 12 50-15.00; m edium  
and sood stocker yearU nss 1S.00-23.S4 ¡

S hter cal ri
m edium  and sood Stocker c a lv e . 20.04- 
24.40.

Hoffi 944; b u tchers m ostly  25c low - ' 
e r :  sow . s teady  to 54c dow n; feeder 
p iss unchansed ; sood end choice 1S4- 
250 lb bu tch er. IS.75-17.00: sood and  
choice 150-100 11, IS.00-15.50; sood and 
choice 2*0-275 lbs 14.50-10 50: mixed 
(Trade. 13.00-15 00; in » «  13 00-14 0»; 

¡feeder p ig .  11.00-14.00: common bu tch- 
je r  p i* . 19 00- 11 .00.

K A N S A S  C I T Y  L IV E S T O C K
KANSAS CITY. Feb. 9—(A PI— 

C a ttle  1000; calves 100; fed s te e r , 
xtronir to 27, h ig h e r ; h e ife r, an d  cow . 
nt early to  . t r o n s e r ;  bulla, vealera and 
killing calves firm ; m edium  and  good 
fed s ie e r .  22.50-26.75: canner and  c u t
te r  cow s 14.00-15.56; hulls 19.00 d*-wn; 
m edium  and good vealer* 23.00-2* 00.

H og. 1500; uneven, s leady  to 50 
higher; good an d  choice 170,210 lb . 
15.75-17.50: good and choice 250-325 
lb . 15.25-16.75: row s 12.50-14.25.

¿REFERENDUM 
j BRUSSELS —<ry- The Belgian 
i House of Representatives h a s t  
j voted to ask the people of this 
I country whether they want Kiiig 
Leopold to return to his throne. 
The referendum will be. late in 
March.

CHERRIES
2 NO. 2 CANSSHURFINE 

SOUR PITTED s • • •

FRESH FRUITS AND 

VEGETABLES

S P U D S
10 Lbs., re d .......
S U N K I S T  
O R A N G E S  
2 Lbs....................
EAST TEXAS

Y A M S
2 Lbs....................

CARROTS
2 Bunches ..

Pure Cane

SUGAR 10 ibs.
S P A M
12 OZ. CAN

1 CH ICK EN  O F  TH E SEA

T U N A  3
FLAT C A N ............................... * * 3 ‘

Hi-C ORANGE ADE 1
46-OZ. CAN Mm 9
SA LA D  D R ESSIN G  ^

MIRACLE WHIP A
QUART J A R ..............................™ 9 ‘

KRAFT'S VELYEETA 7
2-LB. BOX R 9 ‘
SU N SH IN E

C R A C K ER S
1-LB. B O X ......................

M E A L
AMERICAN BEAUTY — 5-1B. BAG

C O F F E E
FOLGERS — LB. 79c
B E A N S
PINTO — 3 LBS. 29c
PEANUT BUTTER
BAMA IN 12 OZ. MUGS i  ICj
TIDE, OXYDOL, RINSO, FAB, DREFTA N D  VEL
L A R G E  BOX 75c

rm m m T
9 Fresh Water1 CATFISH lb. 57«
9 Center Chuck¡ b o a s t lb. 39«
J  First Grade¡ hams lb. 46°
9  Corn King¡BACON lb. 35«

MI T C H E L L ' S
GROCERY A N D  M A R K ET

SOUTH CÜYLER FREE DELIVERY PHONE 1841

—

MULTI-MILE TIRE
PERFECT
PITTING SEAT COVERS

LEATHERETTE TRIM
S C O TC H  PLAID

d e s i g n

U »g -W « o r lu *

FIBRE

G U A R A N T E E D
1 2 , 0 0 0

MILESI
4.00x14 SIZE

* 0 .  —  $ A 9 S
m ost  small c o u r t s

for c o a c h  or s io a n  $ 0 9 5
PRICI0 A T ONLY .... ^ ®

C O N V E N IE N T  TER M S
ON FURCHASI OF $10 OR MORIt

Trim, snug-fitting water repellent seat eover». Oay »nd 
colorful in appearance a n d  extra long wearing. Pat- 
temed-in novel all-over Scotch plaids.

ALL SKAT COY1RS.. .  INSTALLID FRKK!

PLUS
TAR

LIBERAL

TRADE-IN
ALLOW ANCI

FOR YOUR 
OLD TIR ISI

QUICKER 
STARTS!
MORE 

POWER!
REAL

DEPENDABILITY!
. W HITE

BATTERIES
Power-packed White Batteries
provide quick, sure starts every 
time! Prepare NOW for the cold 
weather yet to come...have a 
White Battery installed in YOUR ear TODAY.

I N S T A L L E D  F R E E !

12-MONTH

GUARANTEE

E X C H A N G E

INSTALLED

FREE at WHITE'S .77
■..J;,', V ....

A quality tire fit a NEW low pricfil Whitt’s Multi-Mil* 
Tire« are built to aqual or axcell others selling at higher 
prices. For miles and miles of economical driving. . .  get 
White’s Multi-Mile!_____ ______  ^

PAY ONLY «125 WEEKLY!

SNO WTIME SUPER SA VINGS! ■» I *
W INDSHIELD WIPER 
BLADE

S-INCH SIZE... 23<

TIRE CHAINS
PREPARE POR ICT ROADS

4.00 x 14 SIZl

9 0
PAIR

OTHER SIZIS 

AVAILABLI

LIMITED 
SUPPLY

\
> > *  I

Wtlded link construction, ossy-to-put- 
on Klip-Lock Fasteneri, hkrd-to-wear- 
out esse hardened links. . .  give longer 
wear, added convenience and plus pro
tection under all driving conditions.

3 k

THERM O
ANTI-FREEZE

IN .UART O  C i  
SIALI« CAN £ .  J

THKRMOIL
H iM A NIN T TVPt
ANTI-FREEZE

m callón C*)95
CONTENIR W  J L

Por tufs winter driving! S«v»n-ply 
testurn, .Muring longer w»»r and 
cliirtr vision.

WINDSHIILD WIPER 
ARM

TO NT 
MOST CARS

Priced mi On I f . 434

ELECTRIC DEFROSTER

SAPE WINTER DRIVING

Easily initalted, four suction cups 
attach securely to windshield. 4 
«vins for a maximum distribution of 
host, assuring s clear, ice-free wind-

Sestiea Cat
. Only $198

LICENSE PLATE PRAME
Adjustable

Now tiA

Easily adjusted Is any siss plats or 
any make car. Heavily chrome-plat
ed, will not rush

• «
LICENSE PLATE JEWELS

Celerò: Red, Amber er *reee

O n l y

SEALED-BEAM ADAPTER
Repletes belb-type Headlights 

WIU NT
Most carsi 

AS LOW 
AS

All bits complete, reedy to Install, 
with adapters, terminals, wire leads 
and two teal beam lights. Will make 
older model can equal in lighting 
equipment to the newest.

tu  WHITE’S
“DIRECT” CREDIT PLAN
ON PURCHASES OP $10 OR MORI I

CONVENIENT PAYMENTS TO SUIT TOUR RUfiaiT 
MADE DIRECTLY TO WHITE'S

Go Modern in ’50.

U H I J I T E ' C
" S S I s L j ^

THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

109 SOUTH CUYLER PAMPA% -



ment establishment* also w i l l  
lose several thousand workers. 
V'-et of these’ are postal workers 

on a  temporary' basis dur- 
i holiday season to 'handle 
*e amount of mall. Gov- 

nt employment in Decern- 
. . .  was 375,000.

M a n u f a c t u r i n g  employ
ment, which dropped 7,500 work
ers from payrolls during January 
and February last year, is ex
pected to reverse the trend and 
show a 'slight gain during the 
same period this year.

December's manufacturing em
ployment was 897,000. Non-manu
facturing employment Is destined 
to drop 89,000 during January 
and* February, but the decline 
will not be as great aa the 
47,000 drop last year during the 
same period. Non-factory employ
ment in December will probably 
bear the brunt of non-manufac
turing employment losses. Whole
sale trade employment also will 
decline, TEC said.

Marshall Aid 
Plan May Get 
Big Slicing

Employment Commission • 
Reports and Forecasts

As the state’s population and insurance payments since the be 
labor force steadily increased in ginning of the unemployment in- 
1949, employment and unemploy- surance program in 1988 to 881,- 
ment also joined in the upsurge, 688,030.
it was announced in the Texas During the year, agricultural 
Employment Commission's annual employers in Texas requested the 
report to the governor. assistance of TEC in filling

The report showed the 1949 953,912 farm Jobs. Local offices 
non-farm employment reached the' recruited and referred 944,895 
highest figure in the state’s his- farm workers to these employers, 
tory. Total non-farm employment As a result 836,794 farm Jobs 
was pegged at 3,876,800 in De- were filled and crops were plant- 
cember — nearly 38,000 above ed, cultivated and harvested wlth- 
the December, 1948, peak. The out undue delay or loss. Approxi- 
state’s overall economic conditions mately 881,000 seasonal workers 
durtr? 1949 was considered one were engaged in this work dur- 
of the beat in the nation. ing the peak month of October.

The report pointed out, how- the latter total some 40,000 
ever, the Increase in employment were Mexican Nationals, 
failed to keep pace with Texas’ Jobs found for non-farm work
growing labor force. era by TEC local offices totaled

New applications for w o r k  *06.334 during the year. Of this 
through local offices of the TEC. total U8.861 or 86 percent were 
according to the report, climbed women; 110,660 or 27 percent 
above 1947-48 levels Claims for wer* veterans and 149,298 were 
unemployment insurance a 1 s o non-veterans, 
climbed. During the year, 161,650 Included in the total non-farm 
initial claims for job-insurance placements made by TEC, 14,946 
were filed. were p h y s i c a l l y  handlcap-

These were followed by t h e  ped workers. The largest number 
filing of 526,110 continued claims, of handicapped workers —2,149 
Sharp increases in claims filing —were placed by TEC during 
occurred during July and August October. Texas also led all other 
when large numbers of veterans states in the nation in the place- 
began filing for Job Insurance un- ment of these workers during 
der the Texas Unemployment 1947,. 1948 and 1949. 
Compensation Act. Of the events for the future,

Job-insurance payments in 1949 TEC forecasts a drop of 37,000 
were the greatest In TEC’s his- in non-farm employment during 
tory — with the exception of January and February. Construc- 
1946. Unemployed individuals re- tlon employment is expected to 
ceived $11,918,850 during the year lose 5,400 of Its 166,700 workers 
and brought the total amount of on payrolls in December. Govem-

office building Just 
Avenue, escaped from 
ly today by leaping 
into a heavy netting 
light. He then made 
the street from a 
extension.'

Connally said Hoffman told the 
Committee that “Western Europe 
still remains the No. 1 battle
field in the world struggle for 
freedom.”

WASHINGTON — <JP) — Sena
tor Connally (D-Texaa) said he 
believes the Economic «Coopera
tion Administration is willing to 
cut Marshall Plan spending be
low the 83.100,000,000 asked by 
President Truman.

The chairman of the Senate 
F o r e i g n  Relations Committee 
made this statement after EAC 
chief Paul Hoffman discussed Eu
rope’s economic situation with the 
senators. Hoffman was closeted 
with the committee more than 
two hours. •

“I have an intimation t h a t  
ECA will go below the 83,100.- 
000,000 asked in the president's 
budget,” Connally told reporters. 
He added this was the impression 
he received from the talk with 
Hoffman.

Hoffman told newsmen he in
tends to follow a “tough policy” 
toward Western Europe in line 
with (he policy laid down for

Rom where I sit... hy Joe Marsh

"Left-Handed Compliment

Stammering and other nervous dis
orders often get their start that 
way with children.

Proas where I sit, if a man wants 
to ase his left hahd—that’s him 
business. It’s not such a good idea 
to make anyone do things our way, 
jnst because we think it’s right. 
Personally, I think a mellow glass 
et  beer is the finest beverage on 
earth. If you happen to prefer a 
Coke—why, go to it! Only leave me 
the same freedom of choice, won’t 
you! ^

See where a bank la Denver is
putting in left-handed checkbooks. 
They figure their southpaw depos
itors deserve just as much consid
eration as the right handers.

Time was when it was believed 
that left-handed people had no 
right to exist at all. If a youngster 
showed signs at using his left 
hand, his parents were supposed to 
break him of the habit—to /ores 
him to use his right 

But today most doctors will tell 
you that changing a child’s natu
ral left-handed tendency usually 
causes more harm than good.

Gin Stand Kills Boy
WELLINGTON — UP) — Perry 

Kennedy. 17. got caught in a gin 
stand Tuesday and was killed 
instantly. He was working at a 
gin in Quail, 12 miles west of 
here. Justice of the Peace W. G. 
Hite returned a verdict of ac
cidental death.

NEW POST OFFICE 
WASHINGTON —<**)— Browns

ville, Texas, will get a  new bor
der station in new construction 
projects announced by the Post 
Office Department. The announce
ment Tuesday called for addition
al land and building, totaling 
8625,000.

Copyrigkl, 1950, United Statu Brcwtn Foundation

WATER STRIKE—To water-short New Yorkers the finding of a 
new water supply is cause for rejoicing. Here, officials of the 
Ambassador Hotel are all smiles as they watch workers tap an old, 
unused wall in the hotel’s basement. The spring was used by a 

brewery once located on the site. d i r e c t  f r o m
F L O R ID A 'S
Suhmu SOUTH «•<

THEY SPARKLE
W I T H

■DIAL'SRed Plans Definite, 
Baylor Head Says

FORT WORTH — UP) — Baylor 
University's president says t h e  
United States has no overall 
strategy but Russian l e a d e r s  
know where their country is 
headed.

Dr. W. R. White spoke Tuesday 
night at the dedication 'of J. M. 
Price Hsdl, the school of religious 
education, at Southwestern Bap
tist Theological Seminary.

“Our leacArship la somewhat 
confused.” he said. He added that 
despite “tearfulness in the United 
States, Asia and even behind the 
iron curtain . . .  we are so pre
occupied witi» prosperity that we 
have become somewhat callous to 
the dangers in the world today.”

M U T U A L  A F F I L I A T I
1340 On Your Radio Dial

T H U R S D A Y  A F T E R N O O N
1:00—Afternoon Devotions. 
1:15—Muelo for Today.
1:30—News by Coy Palm er.
3 :35—Music for Today.
6 :00—S tra igh t Arrow. MBS. 
6:30—U B ar B Itancb, MUB. 
6:00—Fulton Lewis, J r . MBS. 
6:16—G asllsh t Q uartet.
6:30—News, Penny Sullivan. 
6:4^—Sports. Ken Palm er. 
6:55—Sports Memories.
7:00—TON K-O.

Sherm an Olson.

A  COMPLETE A SSO R TM EN T O F  
EXCELLENT QUALITY SUNSHINE 
GROWN V E G E TA B L E S ...
A T  SURPRISINGLY LOW PRICES

ID E A L  S T R A W B E R R Y

PRESERVES
3  JAM « 0 0

01ARKSp R ID t OF THE

YELLOW SSQUASH 
Tender, Fresh, lb. 

GREEN PEPPERS 
Fine for Stuffing, lb.
TANGERINES 
Easy to peel
CUCUMBERS 
Fancy Slicing, lb.........

CELERY CABBAGE 
LB...................................
ORANGES
TEMPLE ............................

7:66—N e w s ,________ _______
6:00—G abriel H eatter, MBS. 
8:16—Lullaby Lane.
8:30—Proudly We Hall 
8 :00—F rank  Edw ards, MBS. 
8:16— M utual N ew sftel, MBS 
8:30—C alifornia C aravans, MBS. 

10:00—News, MBS 
10:16—1 Love a  M ystery. MBS 
10:30—Sports for All.
10:66—News. Bill H enry, MBS. 
11 :00—Danco O rchestra, B s
11:30—Olson's Option.
11:65—New». MBS 
13:00—Sign off.

V alentine
Stringiate

GREEN
BEANS

SfeAf/DB
Famine Sweeping 
Parts off East China

HONG KONG — UP) — Famine 
le eweeping East China north of 
the Yangtze River with et least 
16 mlilloe pereon* feeling the 
pinch. HP*- A.ffiayw'

The Communist news agency 
Tneedey told nt the food crisis. 
Drouth, floods end disruptions to 
fanning caused by the civil war 
ere blamed.

Of the 16 million some 8,790,- 
000 were said by the news agency 
to be facing starvation.

DEL MONTE

Get Our 
Price on 

50-lb. bag 
Potatoes

EXTRA NICE

Eggplant
GOLDEN HEART

CELERY
L&  1 5 c ,
only I W  A

IDEAL

Oleo S TA R -K IS T

CHUNK T U N AMore Firmly in Fiaca
T)o y o u r  false  tee th  annoy and em 

b a rra ss  by slipping, dropping or w ob
bling when you eat, laugh or ta lk? 
J u s t  sprinkle a  little  FAKTEETH on 
your plates. The alkaline (n o n -ad d ) 
pow der holds false tee th  more firm ly 
a n d  more comfortably. No gum m y, 
gooey, pasty  ta s te  o r feeling. Does 
not »our. Checks "plate odor" (den- 
tu ro  b rea th ). Get FA STEETH  today 
a t  an y  d rug  »tore. .___ ,

T O N IG H T  ON N E T W O R K S
NBC—7 Aldrich F am ily ; 7:80 F a th er 

8 Screen Guild "Cal-
______y  Como; 9:30 L ragnet.

CHS—7 FBI In Peace and W a r: 7:30 
8:30 Crim e P ho tog rapher: 

______ ____ ) "Lincoln and the  B a lti
more P lo t."  _  _

ABC—7 Blondte: 7:80 D ate W ith 
J u d v ; 8 A m ateurs: 1:30 L e t’s Go To 
th s  Opera.

F R ID A Y
NBC—10:18 a.m . D avs O arrow ay; 

1 p m. Double or N othing: 3:30 Lo- 
rem o  Jones.

CBS—9:15 p.m. Robert Q. Lewie; 
11:46 p.m. Guiding L igh t; 1:30 House 
P arty .

ABC—11 Ladles Be Seated; 1 p.m. 
Bride and Groom; 4 Challenge of Yu-

Knowe Best
cul ta ” ; 9 CL_ 7 
Mr. K een,
9 Playhouse

FOR THAT BETTER
Steak Chop Roast 

SHOP IDEAL
Ev«ry Cat Of Meat tfm naditina<Ry 
> GUARANTEED

RtMUrtBf*.
W ITH A M
I D E A L

Whs* new drap or old fail to stop 
your «old don’t delay: Safe, depend
able Creomulsion goes quickly to the 
sent at the trouble to relieve acute 
bronchitis or chest colds. Creomulsion 
has stood the test of more than 30 
year» and millions of users. It contains 
"•fa, proven ingredients, no narcotic* 
and ■ fine for children. Ask your 
draggist for Creomulsion and take it 
promptly according to directions.

CREOMULSION
Refievst Coughs • Chert Colds • Bronchitis

WILSON 
PICNIC 

LB...........
Holly berries are comparatively 

scarce because' only female trees 
produce berries, and then only if 
weather Is right.

LARGE
VISK

LB. . ...C A M PB ELL'S

t o m a t o  SOUPH IG H W A Y  of 
HAPPINESS

CHOICE 
PRIME 
RIB LB.

BEEF 
CHUCK 

LB...........
QUICK MEALS

SPAGHETTI 7
Franco Amnrican . L  tal

YOUNGBERRIES
Finn for pint — 300 can . . .

PEAS
Black-aynd — 300 can ___

FLOUR
Idnal — 10-lb. bag ..........

BAKERITE
Wilson's — 3-lb. can

DOG FOOD :
Dasb I

CLOROX
Quart ............. ...............

medicine down thru 
the ages and facts 

on present day 
problems.

i-minute narration 
on medicine and 
how it might af
fect you and me

FOR GUYS ANO OALS 
WHO LIVE A L O N E --

Van Camp’s 

Ven Camp's 

Van Camp’s 

Vaa Camp’s 

Va« Camp’s 

Vaa Camp’s 

Vaa Camp’ŝ  

Vaa Camp's 

Vaa Camp * 

Vaa Camp's 

VaR Camp's 

Vaa Camp's

Qunnn ofthn 
Osarle Frosnn

STRAW-
BERRIES
Full lb. carton

Nabisco

COOKIES
Assorted 

English Style

NORTHPOINT

d u n  9:15 * 9:20 p m-
■ I D I l i  Mon. T h r u  Fri.

Every Evening,
Starting Monday, Feb. 13 JOUTHWfStt CHOPPING JJ  CENTER
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Che Vampa Daily Nevi
One of Texas' Two 

Host Consistent Newspapers
Publish*# dally except Saturday  by 
Tlie Pam pa N eva. 321 W P o rte r  A re. 
I 'am pa. Texes. Phone CM. all d ep art
ment«. MKMHKIt OP T H E  ASSO
CIATED PREBS (Pull Leased Wire.» 
T he A««belated P re rr la en titled  ex
clusively to the uee for republication 
on all the  local lew s prin ted  In title 
new ipaper a« well aa all AP new« 
dlrpatcbea. Entered aa aeoond claaa 
m atte r, under the Act of M arch 2.
H n .

S U B S C R IP TIO N  R A T E S
By CARRIER In Pam pa 25e per week. 
Paid In advance (al office). 23.HO per 
3 month«. |t>.00 per «lx month», 212.00 
per year By mull. 2T.f>0 per year In
re ta il trad ing  zone: 212.00 par year 

trad ing  zone. Prie 
■Inale copy C cent«. No m all o rder ac-

•Ice per
• epted In locallllea »erved by carrie r 
delivery-.

It Could Easily 
Happen to Us

Here is something: to think, 
shout. British nationalized trans
port operations for 1948, after in-, 
eluding: a substantial net revenue f 
derived from non-railway activi
ties, showed a net operating defi
cit of 1,714,000 pounds sterling. 
This first year of railway oper-! 
stion by a socialist government 
offers little comfort to American 
advocates of government owner- \ 
ship, although the railroad Bro-! 
thri hoods and the Interstate Oom-1 
merce Commission are at the mo- j 
ment joined in espousal of HR 
378, a  bill that railway executives 
unanimously fear may lead to j 
government operation and even 
tual ownership of their properties. 
They point out that British rail
way deficit for 1949 probably will 
be greater than ever and refer 
to World War I when govern
ment operation of the U. S. rail
ways cost the taxpayers a million 
dollars a day in deficit.

The Hoad Ahead” . . . .  John Flynn
6 In Hollywood

Should Congress enact HP. 378. 
railway officials may be deprived 
of their rights to make the rules 
under which they run t h e i r  
trains. They no longer will have 
authority to make the safety reg
ulations which have made Amer
ican railways incomparably the 
safest In the world. All of these 
critical powers will pass to the 
Interstate Commerce Commission 
which is responsible for the in
troduction in Congress of HR 
378. The extent of these added 
powers is in doubt, for an ICC 
amendment to the bill is so ob
scure that Commissioner Walter 
M. Splawn, when questioned by 
Congressman Wolverton, had to 
admit that he did not know what 
could be done under his own 
amendment.

This official uncertainty per
suades us that HR 378 is a dan- 
gerous bill under which Ameri
can railways might be subjected 
to outright federal control. Re
sults of the British experiment 
are sad enough to convince think
ing Americans that it should not 
be repeated here.

By C.RACIE ALLEN
According to a news dispatch. 

“Arturo Toscanini will fill twoj 
dates in Pasadena this spring.” j 
To me, it’s shocking to have such j 
a talented musician waste h is ; 
time stuffing dates. And, as long; 
as he's coming clear to Pasadena, 
why not stuff a lot of them and1 
make the trip worthwhile?

Many celebrities have peculiar 
hobbies, but can you imagine 
Clark Gable doing escape tricks' 
like Houdini? That's what he j 
does, though! I once interview-j 
ed him fpr this column and, after 
several hours, when I asked what 
he does in his spare time, rfr 
said, “After this, I’ll

INSTALLMENT SEVENTEEN 
CHAPTER EIGHT 

THE SOCIALIST INVASION OS 
THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY 

We have seen how the American 
labor unions have become a part ol 
the American Socialist Planners' 

p o l i t i c a l  and 
propaganda ma
chine, just as the 
B r i t i s h  t r ade 
u n i o n s  came 
under the control 
of the British 
F a b i a n s  The 
reader will recall 
that the next im- 
p o r t a n t objec
tive of the Brit
ish Fabians was 

to penetrate the British Liberal 
Party. This they did until the Lib
eral Party, powerless to attain or 
hold power without the support 
of the Fabians, became their ser
vant and ultimately perished. We 
shall now see how this part of the 
plan has carried out in America.

The Democratic Party here was 
the counterpart of the British Lib
eral Party. It championed, as a 
rule, the fortunes of the "common 
people” — In the old phase — and 
looked upon Jefferson, tho arch
enemy of the all-powerful State, 
as its founder and saint. If we re
read Al Smith's platform In 1928 
we will see the traditional issues 
of the Party reflected there. It 
demanded that “the constitutional 
rights of the states be preserved" 
and it was opposed to “bureau
cracy and the multiplication of of
fices” not because this was extrav
agant but because it was "an in
strument of State power.” It called 
for the revival of local self-govern- 
rflent and economy in the adminis
tration. It demanded funds to ex
tinguish the national debt, then 16 
billion dollars, "because a national 
debt discourages initiative and en
terprise." This was a normal 
Democratic platform. And four 
years later when the nation had 
been assailed by the depression, the 
platform did not differ in its funda
mental approach. What ever its im
perfections or virtues, it was a 
platform upon which any orthodox 
Democrat might have stood.

I do not recall ail this to chide 
the Democratic Parly with having 
gone back on its pledges. There is 
nothing unique about that. Parlies 
have promised to reduce taxes be
fore and raised them instead. They 
have demanded tariff cuts and in
creased them when in power. I 
wish merely to indicate the wholly 
orthodox character of the Party's 
position in both 1928 and 1932. In 
the past, American political parties 
have differed about all sorts of pol
icies. But so tar as I know there 
has been no great difference be
tween them about the fundamental 
nature of tt̂ e government. No 
major party has hitherto attempt
ed to alter the structure of either 
our economic system or our politi
cal system upon a revolutionary 
sen’e. The unique character o ' V - 
Roosevelts . /  after 1936 is 
that he then began a systematic 
attempt to change the essential 
structure of our economic system.
I do not know how far he realized 
what he was doing. He was, as al
ways, not choosing a course but 
yielding to political pressures and 
expedience.

Any fair-minded observer of the 
economic dislocations which Mr. 
Roosevelt faced in 1932 will under
stand that they presented problems 
of the greatest magnitude. The 
flood of laws and experiments that 
raced across the scene in that first 
term may be dismissed as little 
more than the natural consequenc
es of the violent economic crash 
which afflicted the nation. There 

j were numerous left-wing expedi- 
| ents. But there were as many 
j right-wing rpeasures. Actually the 
i most important political phenome

na of the first term were (1) the 
j plunge into the Welfare State and 

spend It] (2i—the decision of the—tabor 
unions to abandon their historic 
role and imitate their British

"death rattle" of the Capitalist 
system. I do not believe that the 
public has any conception of the 
enorpious number (thousands of 
them) of so-called intellectuals — 
teacher:, lawyers, writers, preach
ers. scientists, professional men of 
every type — who never before 
were identified with any radical 
party or faction but who filtered 
into all sorts of key positions as 
economists, counsel, statisticians, 
engineers, public relations men In 
the Innumerable newly crested 
bureaus. As the depression began 
to crawl back In 1938, great num
bers of these %nen and women, 
turning definitely to some radical 
explanation of our distress and 
some radical solution of it. found 
a comfortable haven in this new 
school of Planners.

This cult of Economic Planning 
had whst socialism did not have in 
this country. It had respectability.’ 
It had the imprimatur of Harvard 
protestors. It had a name which 
recommended it to the student’s 
mind. It became possible for a

By ERBK1NE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD— (NEA) — With
in five months Hollywood lost 
three of Its prize bachelors—Jim
my S te w a r t ,
Clark Gable and 
Cary Grant. As 
Shelley Winters 
observes:

“I t ’s getting 
so there aren't 
e n o u g h  l o n e  
wolves left in 
Ho l l y  wood for 
one good stag 
party.”

I just cornered Jimmy, who was 
the first to desert the bachelor 
brigade when he married Gloria 
McLean. And you know what? 
He’s crazy about matrimony al- 
thought he admits he's had to 
make certain "adjustments.”

Like living in a house with be-
' low-normal temperature and h.v-ist without adopting the name.Frw 

of tjiere men had any understand
ing of the history of British social
ism nt . - time. Few realized they 
were merely falling into the dialec
tics and forms of British socialism. 
Present in Washington in positions 
of high authority were men like 
Wallace, Tugwell, Hillman, Hen
derson, Douglas and others who 
provided the leadership.

The labor movement under Sid
ney Hillman and David Dubinsky 
was now up to its neck in politics. 
And almost without any formal 

-resolutions to this effect, here was 
a numerous new army of radicals 
inside the Democratic Party. It 
was at this point that the counter
part of the British Fabian move
ment took definite form. And it 
took form inside the body oi the 
old Democratic Party. Meantime, 
’the great bulk of the old Socialist 
Party had moved wholesale into 
thd Democratic Party. For instance, 
in 1932 Norman Thomas got 884,- 
000 votes on the Socialist ticket. 
But in 1936 he got only 187,000. 
The combined vote ot the Socialists, 
the Social Labor Party and Com
munists In 1932 was over a million. 
In 1936 it wax only 280,000. And in 
1940 it was cut In half. There had 
been a mass migration of Social
ists and Communists into the Dem
ocratic Party. Thus the New Deal 
wrecked the old Socialist Party. 
But in good time the old party of 
Jefferson would find a new Social
ist party stirring in its womb, 
which wpuld one day destroy it al
together.

(To Be Continued)

M OPSY
trying to get out of my strait 
jacket.”

And any of Artie Shaw’s wives j brothers by formally entering into
can tell you his hobby — he 
plays the clarinet! |

A m a rillo  Dancers 
Ta k e  First Place

FORT WORTH — UP) — Am
arillo's barn dancers took first 
place in the Southwestern Ex-! 
position and Fat Stock S h o w  
square dance contest, edging out 
the Jeans and Queens of Fort 
Worth, 688 to 687 points.

Third place Sunday went to 
the Fort Worth Whirlers w i t h  
683 points and fourth to the j 
Promenadera of Dallas, 654 points.

politics.
In the second term the upward 

swing of buxines.« under the influ
ence of public spending halted and 
the President found himself faced 
with a return of the depression and, 
by the end of 1938, with more than 
eleven million people out of work. 
It was at this point that the next 
great crucial event of Mr. Roose
velt's domestic adventures took 
place.

Beginning in 1933 there had 
poured into Washington a great 
number of people — mostly young 
men — who came after a while to 
form an idealogiea! army under 
the leadership of a small group of

Papers Minimize 
Red Coup Rumor

BERLIN — UP) — West Berlin 
newspapers minimized the warn
ing by Socialist leader Kurt Schu
macher that the city faced a 
Communist coup May 27.

Schumacher, opposition leader 
in the West German republic’s 
Parliament, recommended t h a t  
Allied tanks be used to stop a 
reported coup he said the Reds 
plan to pull off during a rally 
of an anticipated 600,000 East 
German Communist youth at 
Whitsuntide.

The western city press seemed ] 
to think the best antidote for j 
possible R e d  demonstrations | 
would be to arrange an important 
football game between Berlin and 
West German players. Then, they 
said, the people could choose be-1 
tween sports and politics.

ing the top of their convertible 
down despite ley winds blowing 
Off Southern Call'nrnia's snowcap
ped mountains.

"Gloria," he laid, "la juat a good 
fresh-air girl. But I’m getting used
to It."

Gloria has two children, 3H 
and S. That created a problem for 
the ex-bachelor. Rut the kids ac
complished something Jimmy, a 
doctor, and a hospital couldn’t,do 
several yean ago.

Jimmy once went to a hospital 
for a week, under a doctor’s care, 
to gain weight. The doc thought 
he could gain about 10 pounds. At 
the end of the week' he had lost 
half a pound.

But since his marriage Jimmy 
has gained seven pounds.

He credits the kids. ~ *
"I’m eating more than I’ve ever 

eaten in my life. I’m the ’example 
setter’ for the kids. If I eat—-they 
eat. Brother, I’ve been eatin’.”

I’m glad to hear that M -G-M is 
rebooking “The Stratton Story” 
(hto a Hollywood theater before 
Oscar-voting time comes around 
to remind the voters of Jimmy’s 
great performance. If anyone de
serves a nomination, it’s Jimmy. 
G E T T IN G  RQIGH

Reason Vic Mature took a sus
pension for refusing to do RKO’s 
“Alias Mike Fury” was because 
he thought there was “too much 
brutal gangster stuff.” He’s back 
on the payroll and in the film 
after RKO rewrote the script to 
his liking.

•  •  •
Dinah Shore displays $10,000 

worth of Howard Greer evening 
gowns in her first night club sing
ing date at the Waldorf Astoria. 
*... . Singer Billy Eckstlne is In 
Hollywood for theater dates be
fore starting his M-G-M picture.

Carolina Moon

I
I f III * ■

X\ 'l

The Housekeeper

Tr u m a n  i

Fair Enough - Peglrr

The commercial production of 
artificial silk, or rayon, was start
ed in France in 1891.

I Jack Parr went to New York 
! with a great television idea. The 

idea:
"Puppets have made so much 

money in television they can af
ford to hire live people to enter
tain them.”

A Mg agency thought It was a 
great Idea and auditioned a show* 
in which Jack told jokes to an 
audience of puppets.

Says Jack, now bade in Holly
wood:

"It stunk. The puppets just sat 
there.”

•  •  •
Gloria Swanson does an amaz

ing impersonation ol C h a r l e y  
Chaplin, complete with mustache, 
in "Sunset Boulevard.” She did 
the tame routine years ago in a 
silent. . . . Paramount is reissu
ing "Wake Island" now that war 
movies are box office.•  • • -

Two - reel comedies arc coming

W ashington......by P eter Edson
WASIHNGTON — (NEA) —)cert hall, its central n u c l e u s  

Oh* t*81 recently came close to ¡would be smaller than a house- 
wrecking the whole economy of fly. The nucleus constitutes near- 
U>e U. 8. zone in South Korea. |ly all the mass of the atom, and. 
•Ever since May, 1948, when the j consequently, the mass of a l l  
Russians in North Korea shut off j things. A piece of solid nuclear 
deliveries of hydroelectric power material the size of child's 

lto the Korean marble would weigh more than 
| Republic, t h e 200 million tons.”
U. 8. S. Jacona,

"That’s Army jurisdiction,*’ ruled 
the State representative, a n d  
bowed out of trying to make a 
ruling on which widow should 
get the American flag draped 
over the coffin. So the flag was 
handed to Captain Foley. He nat
urally gave it to the widow he 
had escorted from Berlin, and

By WESTBROOK PEGLEK
(Copyright, I960)

NEW YORK — Assuming that 
public opinion by spontaneous 
accord has put a boycott on 
Paul Draper and Larry Adler as 
a criticism of their politics, per
sons who uphold the practices of 
the Roosevelt revolution should 
not call this persecution. The

pro-Americana who w e n t  to 
Washington and put the finger 
on the Reds has been not only 
idleness but the death of a 
thousand cuts inflicted by con
descending rumors that they had 
their little hour but got washed 
up.

This Draper television show 
was done by an Inveterate but

By GORDON MARTIN
When a woman goes a-visiting she’s got to leave 

her house lo the nnl-so-tender mercies cl her ever- 
loving spouse. And, of course, he doesn’t care to 
keep the place all spic-and-span, lor he takes his 
house work lightly since he's nothing but a man.
But there comes a time the guy is forced to tidy up 
the place, for the joint’s so badly littered that he's ,]  
running out of space..

Now the living room where once his wife allow
ed no dust to light, is a maze of clothes and .papers . __ .
and a mighty sorry sight. There are dirty shirts and neckties 
ing limp on every chair, and the overloaded ashtrays spill their con
tenu everywhere. And there’s hardly room to beat a path across the 
dusty floor, where he leaves his shoes and socks and scatters maga
zines galore.

And the bedroom's had because he never tries to make hU bed, 
for he's not at all particular of where he lays hu head. But the 
kitchen’s worst because he’s piled the dirty dishes high, and they 
haven’t had a washing since the missus said goodbye. And although 
’twill be a week before his wife is homeward bound, he has got to 
tidy up the house so he can get around.

N a t io n a l  W h ir l ig ig
news behind the news

By RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — The 

Wadsworth forcea will

I twelve men on Rule*.
Cox-

renew CONTROL — As a matter
I ,,, ” , V"' ...__. 1 fact, if they prevail with thistheir battle against the liberal-.p,ea czil.l8{'c Pcontrol ovor all

ized rules of the House as soon; legislative measures will be vest-
■  the extraneous and delicate ed in only seven man, inasmuch

in that chambr, and they be 
lieve that they will then have 
enough votes to restore to the

seven constitutes a majority__ ity
on Rules. And a combination of
four Republicans and three con- 

FEPC issue has servative DemocraU from the 
been disposed of South is counted on to provide 
in that cham- an all-powerful negative, 
ber, and they be-| Thus jhe final and conclusive 
lieve that they showdown on Mr. Truman's "wel- 
will then have fare state” — federal entrance 
enough votes to into fields of health, education, 
restore to the expanded social security, blanket 
Rules Committee r f c  loans to private business 
its ancient veto ¡and industry, as well as the vast 
power over Pres- funds required for these purposes 
ident Truman's — is still to come, insofar as

la a boycott. 
The “unfair” list 
ia a boycott and 
a sacred scroll 
of unionism, of
ficially endorsed

pline of all national law.
That was the case In which 

the Carpenters’ Union falsely told 
the public that Anheuser-Busch 
was unfair to organized labor 
and conjured the people to buy 
no Budweiser. Anheuser-Busch 
was not unfair but fastidiously 
fair, aa the Court agreed, but 
the carpenters punished the com
pany for refusal to violate a 
solemn contract with a rival 
union and give work to the 
carpenters which they had agreed 
to yield to the other.

If that boycott had been as 
effective as the carpenters de
sired it to be, this innocent vic
tim of a jurisdictional spat would 
have been damaged s e v e r e l y .  
Even so. the damage was not 
trivial, but Frankfurter wrote that 
the Court could not concern it
self with the rightness or wrong
ness of the carpenters' position. 
Admitted that the carpenters 
bore false witness against the 
brewery for sordid ends, t h e  
Court simply held that so far 

the Sherman Anti-Trust Law 
waa concerned it had a right 
thus to act in restraint of In
terstate commerce, thanks to ex
emptions provided exclusively for 
unions by later laws.

The fact was admitted that 
this waa a boycott intentionally 
Injurious to an Innocent party. 
The decision was a great victory

picket line Is an incurable adolescent named Ed
♦hat 1 « l i n i n '  Sullivan, a stagestruck paragraphic?1 revolut on. er of the Broadway-underworld 
The picket line beat who tong; ag;o found vlrtue

in racketeers and sometimes ex- 
beriments in political opinion. 
He put Draper into his act and 
when they pulled the girders 
off his neck he apologized to 

v a.'« o  . , whom and for what one could 
by Felix rank- j only surmise out of his confu-

____ • iurt*r in the Su- 8ion. He seems -to have been
preme Court .case which finally, bold enough to essay an impu- 
t f ™ ?  d,*Ci-d cn ce  but not stout enough to

! defend his choice of Draper, as 
a man of hardier tripes and 
wider knowledge could have done.

Draper and Larry A d l e r  
brought upon themselves what
ever has befallen them. T h e y  
put It In the mind of Mrs. 
Hester McCullough to observe 
aloud th a t . they had been 
mentioned in connection w i t h  
organizations officially declared to 
be subversive. That comment was 
restraintd by comparison with 
the charges in her answer to 
their suit which I venture to 
believe will never go to trial, 
eager as I know the lady is to 
prove them all.

I  am able to report for the

up House procedure was defeated 
solely because 64 Republicans 
front urban districts with large 
colored populations lined up with 
the administration Democrats.

As they admit frankly, t h e  
deserters feared that a vote for 
giving Rules its former v e t o  
right would be interpreted by 
this influential body of constit
uents as turning thumbs down 
on the anti-discrimination bills. 
With every member seeking re- 
election next November, an anti- 
FEPC attitude would amount to 
political suicide for nien from 
cities in the North and Midwest.

the 81st Congress is concerned.
It will be a titanic and fateful „ 

struggle, for President Truman, 
National Chairman Boyle and the 
heads of every spending bureau 
are throwing every ounce of 
political and economic pressure » 

“they have into the fight.

“GAS” — In the next test the 
Cox-Wadsworth faction figure 
that they will lose only about 16 
or 20 GOP-ers. They will corral 
fewer members from Dixie be
cause many of them supported 
the proposed enhancement of the 
Rules Committee’s authority sole
ly to kill off FEPC. But they 
expect to have enough “ayes” for 
their purpose.

Within a few weeks, according 
to the present schedule, FEPC 
will be brought up on the floor 
through resort to the liberaliza
tion system adopted last year, 

heartening of Larry*Adler’s dev-1 It will be passed and sent along 
otees that the boycott they com-¡to the Senate lor eventual death 
plain of is incomplete. I?i To- by oratorical "gas," rpore politely 
ronto on Jan. 16 the Casino of-¡known as a filibuster, or it will 
fered Mr. A. In person at 29 be defeated on a House roll call.
cents from nine till noon, 60 
cents until six and 67 cents till 
closing.

Flying Freight 
Hopes Are High 
For This Year

NEW YORK — (>P) — Airmen 
in the fast growing business of 
flying freight over the ocean have

. , „  ... . .  , _ — . h n  i hopes for 1960. They are
back, says George HUson, who for the union rackets and never talking of putiing on more all-
produces ’em for RKO. Reason:
Dearth of feature-length comedies 
and the shortening of feature 
films. Bilson makes 18 two-reel- 
ers a year and just created the 
domestic series, “The Newlyweds.”
FISHING FOR RYAN

M-G-M is talking to Howard 
Hughes about Robert Ryan for 
Lana Turner’s co-star in “A Life 
of Her Own.”

•  •  •  j

Before opening at Ciro’s, Janet 
Blair and the Blackburn twlhs 
played the Flamingo Hotel In Las 
Vegas. Peggy Loeb, manager of 
the twins, lost heavily at the gam
bling tables. The reason for her 
adv. in a Hollywood trade paper 
reading:

"Just returned from Las Vegas.
My Cadillac must go. Car in per
fect condition. My bank account 
isn’t ”

•  *  *  * „ 4

Hollywood is talking about:
Rita Hayworth’s return to Hoi- _  __ __ _

lywood In June for a picture at ; pi0‘yed and the'whole affair was 
Columbia . . . Helen "Boop-boop- a shakedown wherein Eleanor the 
a-doop” Kane playing s movie role Graat instinctively threw in with 
for the first time in lOyears. She s the „<*** agalnat the ’victim, 
playing hem lf In "Three Little : w#dda Kerrigan, a beautiful
Words at M-G-M. , . RKO dej , actrMHI g0t her Irish up over 
laying the release of "Stromboli” . . . .  ’ *. . .hi M.rrh m  arheduiine * dirty _ buslneas and raised

a word of regret waa heard of 
essential wrong, although we do 
hear low, piteous moans f o r  
Draper and Adler.

I  recall also the episode of 
Eleanor and the picket line when 
The Gab was about to enter a 
theatre but encountered pickets 
from a racket local of the Grand 
Master Racket of Jimmy PetriUo. 
She therefore caahed in her tickets 
and went elsewhere. That theatre 
was unionized from the ticket 
office to the alley, but t h e  
musicians’ racket held that the 
phonographic rendition of sorhe 
feint, offstage strains made It 
a musical show and demanded 
jobs for a full crew of stiffe. 
which are hangers-on from the 
union hall who don’t have to 
play any Instrument and probably 
can’t. Stiffs are stand-bys, usually 
relatives of the union bosses. 
There was no strike nor any 
dispute with any labor there em

In  N e w  m e .fira,  re-
Ielectric^genorator P°rt ,*“s *om<’thinK 8*>™t the 
i shlD hM b ^ 1 'nea8Urln8 devices it has had to
I S I S im r  n o w a r  h“ve Periected to handle these 
limn th . rnlnute quantities. Time intervals
l i^ d  Bu? onel'" blUlonths <* * «econd can now 
Idav a vat ahnr* be counted for measurements of

circuneS one M radi0aCt,Vlty A b l 
ithe generating^ a"Ce wUl *how wei*ht differences

units. ------ -----------------------  -
load
overheated and burned out

In another place, the A EC re- th«t was that. But then came the

. -  - j  . , , c i “ billionth of an ounce. And
n « ï t  " dlv#‘ ra,led * fl'iorophotometer . u is able to measure quantitiesUse

of electricity had to be curbed, 
shutting down many small busi
nesses. Spar* parts had to be 
flowh in to make repairs and 
restore production. The U. 8. 
Koonomtc Cooperation Administra
tion is now building a 80,000-kw. 
•team plant and a 22,000-kw. hy
dro-electric plant to provide per
manent and independent power 
supply when the Jacona is with
drawn.
BIG NEEDLE IN HAYSTACK 

Here's the way the A t o m i c  
Energy Commise!on's new semi

measure quantities 
smaller than a trillionth of an
ounce.
IF IT ISN’T ONE THING . . .

State Department and A r m y  
had a  protocol-ducking match 
when the two widows showed up 
for the Arlington funeral of Col. 
William T. Babcock. He waa the 
U. S. deputy commissioner in 
Berlin who recently died of a 
heart attack. His body was flown 
to Washington for burial, with 
Army Capt. Charles M. Foyle as 
escort for the European widow.

until March. . . . UI scheduling 
10 pictures for Shelley Winters. 
. . . Two Hollywood theaters co- 
bUling "The Red Menace” and 
"Pinky.”

•  •  •
Producer Jerry Wald telling 

friends that Marie Wilson Is one 
of the town’s most gorgeous gals 
and that someday he’ll shock the

question of how to get the Euro
pean widow back to Berlin. State 
came to the rescue here. There 
was a vacant seat on the plane 
flying U. 8. Commissioner John 
Jay McCloy back to his Berlin 
post. Gladly the Army and State 
washed their hands of the whole 
affair, lyid went on to the next

COLLECT! Next day Jack mailed 
TREE GROWS IN GREENSBURGj the agent the money for the call 

Federal Security Administrator! —in stamps!
Oscar Ewing was born In Greens- -------— ——
burg, Ind., the town made famous1 
by reason of the tree that grows

that brand of hell which for 
reasons beyond me is described 
as unshirt ed in - reprisal tor
which I would not be at all 
surprised to hear that she has 
been put under a boycott her
self. I should like to bolster this 
with illustrious names but for
bear because once you whisper

induztry by casting her Is s glam- ^  -  "0ravT‘”Y »  Tremem’ orou. role. . . . Jack Benny In peycholop s a ^ . ^  Yes, I remem-
Palm Springs for a vacation, tele
phoning hi* agent IS Hollywood
COLLECT!

ber him — and he la hurt, 
not helped. Nevertheless, all pro- 
Americans of the arts of

PLAIN — In the next rules 
clash the coalition will make no 
pretense that it aims only to 
introduce a greater degree of 
restraint and orderliness i n t o  
consideration of the scores of 
bills which are placed before the 
Rulfes group every session by 18 
regular committees of the House. 
That was the argument advanced 
by Representative— James W. 

cargo planes to handle the bust- Wadsworth, veteran New York
ness. - legislator.

Trans-ocean freight increased by The pro-Rules faction w i l l
a fourth or better last year, and 
had almost doubled in size in 
the last two years. As the busi
ness growf, so does the compe
tition between carries. It’s one of 
the hottest, and at times bitter
est, rivalries in the business 
world. ,

In either event, it will no longer 
remain as a distracting and dis
ruptive influence In the lower 
body.

CANDIDACIES — Charles A. 
Iindbergh’s reported ambition to 
win the Republican nominate.i 
for the United States Senate for 
next, November's race in Con
necticut has enlivened a context 
that already promises unusual ex
citement in the Nutmeg State.

The flier has. always had a  
hankering to eifter politics, and 
is said to believe that he could 
contribute more to solution of na
tional defense questions, espe
cially those involving his special
ty, if he were a member of Con
gress. He has frequently discuss
ed his ideas along this line with 
the men who are supposed to 
pull the inside strings of Con
necticut jxriitics.

Another public figure frequent- » 
ly mentioned is Lt. Gen. Leslie 
K. Groye, who headed the Man
hattan Project that developed tL* 
atomb bomb. It is understood.,  
however, that the practical po
liticos' see pool toward b o t h 
the Lindbergh and («rove candi
dacies.

LOAD — Despite Mr. Lindbergh's 
valuable services during the war, 
prominent GOP-ers feel that his 
"America First” attitude before 
World War II might hurt him 
and their whole ticket. They fear 
that.either he or a military man 
like General Grove would be too 
heavy a load to carry.

A likely nominee appears to 
be Representative James T. Pat
terson of Naugatuck. His excel
lent war record is counted on to 
help him with the veterans. En
listing in the Marines more than 
two months heiore Pearl Harbor,  
he rose to major, and won al
most all the decorations in sight. 
By' both Democrats and Republi
cans he is regarded as one of the 
most able members of the House. 
He is a high-ranking member of 
the Veterans’ Committee.

There will be two S e n a t e  
openings in Connecticut n e x t

make it as plain as parliamentary 
language permits, that they seek 
to build a roadblock against Pres
ident Truman’s "spending, so
cialized and expansion” pro
posals. as they regard his legisla- faU. Senator Brien McMahon’s

six-year term expires, and ' be 
may be a hard man to beat. An

five program.
They will say, in effect, that 

For the first time carrier# said, j they do not trust a majority of 
air freight ipbound from Europe the 431 legislators to resist the 
is now greater than outbound administration’s vote - catching 
air cargoes from the U n l t e d j  schemes, and think that t h e 
States. The import gain followed j power to say “no” and make it I face the voters for the additional 
devaluation of European curren-¡stick, should be delegated to the ¡two years of the Baldwin term, 
cies, and also reflects Improved

easier • toe seems to be Williarti 
Benton, who was appointed by 
Governor Chester A. Bowles tp 
the Baldwin vacancy. He must

production of goods abroad. They 
also report their overseas hauls 
are growing faster than t h e i r  
domestic freight toting.

Although it costs more to ship 
by air than by sea. some. busi
nessmen say they find it pays, 
where speed of delivery and quick 
turnover of capital are the im
portant factors.

What do they bring in by air? 
Everything from breeding stock 
to perfume. But the businessmen 
who have taken strongly to air 
freight Include those dealing in 
luxury Items, those in lines in 
which fashion and style play a 
big part, and those handling goods 
whose dollar vaiue ia very high 
compared with weight. Some of 
the goods commonly flown are 
furs, dresses, watches, hats, flow
ers, drugs, and machine parts.

on the roof of Its Court House 
steeple. Greensburg is proud of 
that tree, and employs tree sur
geons to see that it stays healthy. 
Mr. Ewing gets kidded that this 
is «-here he got his first ideas 
for compulsory health insurance.

Mississippi Solons
Mrs. Florence Maryjean Babcock. Cali Tip Nuisance

b ä k ' IWhen the New London, Conn.. | JACKSON. Mias. UP) — Twoannual report describes the kind widow Mr,  Mal Jr Mafgdallne , , , : " ^ ' '? ' ' ' ;  ~  .‘ w*
f ........... -  Babcock, me. the ¿ d y  . t  W u h - I ^ . v  , 1

to so amali that tofton airport. Army totoi^_*?|Tta*y’v* mtroducif a* bill to stop
of bos hies* it’s  in 

‘Aa atom
a Ixmt a hundred billion billion 
oi them are contained in the head 
o- a  pin. The nucleus — the ob
j e t  et study in nuclear scieno

buck the arrangements to State it.Department, as something calling j Rep 0rlahwn a n d
for higher diplomacy. ,B T Week(( a„kad HoUM to

- . "Where Is the funeral going to ¡approve a Jioo fine on firms *1-
I »omr ten thousand limes small-¡be?” asked the State Department lowing tipping They «uesest 250 

■an the atom If an atom were I representative. “A. ltngton Nation- fines on those accepting —
*> '«aSett to the Size ot » con-Jaj Cemetery,” came the answer, j handing out — tip*.

oi

U.S. Said Unsafe 
From Air Attack

tertalnment know that the boy
cott of Draper and Adler, If such 
there be, is incomplete and a 
pleasure by comparison with the 
artistic and economic death sen
tence that has been executed on 
practically every American who 
has dared to fight the Oommu- 

NEW YORK —  (if) — W. Stuart nfsts whether In Hollywood or 
Symington, secretary of the Air on Broadway. . *"
Force, said that Russia has the. Thus It was that when Draper 
capacity to drop atom bomb# on $a00 for a  night’s work, 
•*>>’ pert of the United States, ¡dancing dainty figures and toas- 

8peaking at the annual dinner, ing his golden curls with hands 
of the New York Baseball Writers on hips, in a . New York tele- 
Associatton. Symington declared, vision show, the wife ot one 

”We,all know international con-1 such inmate of our theatrical 
dltlons are not healthy in this Dachau cried out: “Plenty of 
postwar cold-war period. Behind1 hungry anti-Communist* could 
an Iron curtain there has been ¡have used that $#00!” Her hua- 
•n atomic explosion, in a country' band, a great comedian and hu- 
which today has the capacity to morist. hasn’t had a job to say 
deliver bomb* to any part of nothing of a  hit since he de- 
America, and we have no 
defense.”

Americans use a gallon measure 
dating from the time of Queen 

en-' Anne when it waa used to meas
ure wine.

QUICKIES Reynolds

Tropical Bird
Answer to Previout Puzzle»

HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted 

tropical bird 
8 It is metallic 

green with a 
-----‘ throat

13 Distend
14 Erects
15 Aeriform fuel 5 Wise men
16 Lamellirostral 6 Solar disk

birds 7 Scottish
18 Burmese wood sheepfold-  

sprit*
19 Steamship 

,(eb.)
20 Important

VERTICAL
1 Lively dances
2 Genus of 

ducks
3 Cubic feet p 

second (ab.)
4 Indian 

mulberry

SCUP
S k

Holly treea
holding crop.

are

dared about seven years ago that 
he would never work with Com-

---------  muniats or for one. He hasn'L
a good soil-, He hasn’t worked, period. And 

to Hollywood the fate of those

3 R
Oh. eh! I’ll bave ta took In 
News Want A4» for a repair- 

¡'a gone wrong
i f ’

metal
21 Individual
23 Biblical 

pronoun
24 Negative reply hill
25 Musical note 22 Wapiti
27 Smell 24 Idea
29 Retain
32 Decay
33 Rodent
34 Blackbird of 

cuekoo family
35 Masculine 

appellation
36 Spanish 

province
38 Headstrong
39 Symbol for 

sodium
40 Not (prefix)
41 Near.
43 Animal’s foot
46 Eccentric

wheel
4$ Comparative 

suffix
50 Pilfer
62 Punitive
54 Bustle
55 Historical 

Texas shrine
57 Citru$ fruits
59 Uncoined
60 Rebuild

26 Antenna
27 Verbal -

8 Songbird 28 Completed
9 Him 30 Organs of

10 John (Gaelic) hearing
11 Carrying 31 Chief god of 

receptacle Memphis
12 Italian city 37 Short sleep
17 Thus 38 Edge
20 High, craggy 41 Arabian

45 Pronoun 
46'Solicitude 

’ 47 Exclamation 
of sorrow

48 German rivcf
49 Flower 
51 Impede
S3 Correlative f t  

neither 
- 54 Since

42 Indian weight 58 Myself 
44 Footless 58 Symbol tor

animal niton
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The (tat* dictate« what an In

dividual think«, read«, «at«, wear«, 
where he Uvea, where and how 
he work«, whom he can marry.

The «tate aaaumea the right of I simple exp« 
calling him tor a third degree, confinement, 
of «earching hi« hogie. or of com-! In this st 
pletely «hutting him \ip by the I is trapped.

GREEN STAMSg
PURE WOOL(Editor'« note: How does •it-j 

feel to live in Russia? What] 
Mnd of people are the Russians?
Ts there any chance thfd Russian« 
ne day will turd against their 

police state? Edmund Stevens, 
staff correspondent of The Chris
tian Science Monitor, ha« ob
served Soviet affair« for 10 year«Uf 
and only recently left Moscow 
after a three-year assignment IP 
the Russian capital. The Citrus' 
tian Science Monitor made Stev
ens’ material available to The

foes, the latter unless stupidly 
antagonised, are potential 'mends 
and alllee, and It la they who 
eventually will decida t h e i r  
oountry’s destiny.”

y a relatively »mall number 
usstehs are members of the 
huaist Party which rules j 
iron discipline. From among 

¿he masses, says Stevens: 
i. , , Thousands upon thou
sands of people In ell walks of 
life have at asms time sustained 
some deep personal hurt from 
the' polios regime. Each new 
purge o r . ‘ideological campaign’ 
adds new contingents of mal
contents.

"While all open criticism of 
the regime ia effectively prevent
ed and the ear« and eye* of 
the MVD (secret police) a r e

THE ORIGINAL
SINCE 1896

ONE WITH EACH 
10c PURCHASE

Star Kist Chunk StyleWilson’s, with Beans

Medium can

Shurfine, Crushed

Pardon Asked 
For Oilman

LAKE CHARLES, La; — (Kb — 
The Calcasieu Parish (county) 
police jury wants President Tru
man to pardon Lake Charles oil 
millionaire William T. Burton, 
serving a two-year penitentiary 
sentence for conspiring^ to tamper 
with a U. S. fury.

The jury, the Parish Govern
ing Board, adopted »  .resolution 
Tuesday saying Burton -"‘has vast 
industries in Southwest Louisi
a n a /  employing hundreds of peo
ple, and the continuation of the 
vast Burton enterprises will be 
badly affected by his absence.”

It also sayB that “Mr. Burton, 
during his entire life as a  citizen

Colored Facial Premium Pack, Large

Fresh MadeLibby’s Cream Style

Big boy in more weys dim  one. eeeth* L I T T L E  C O A T  
is a B IG  BUY a t  only

too . . .  the short eoatia each ■ 

handy adaptable, goes so many 

places 1 Pick your, in c o v e rt

t*v. from a collection of 

tempting colors like dteis,' 

jade green, grey, skipper Mne, 

Sisas 10-18.

SHOP OUR STORE FOR OTHER SPECIALS 
NOT LISTED HERE

S U P E R I™
M A R K E T

tlO N. WARD PHONE 1796

RAYON J 
GABARDINE

Low Pricos

NEW LOW PRICE FOR I1IERCURY MAKES IT  A "BETTER THAN EVER" BUY!

And if we hadn't told your..you'd 
easily take that rayon gabardine! 
for a far more expensive wool.., ,  
it’s that good-looking! They’re; 
every bit as well made as many a 
costlier suit, too...im agine find
ing rayon  c rep e  lining« and  
bound bu ttonho les a t  th is 
p rice! And the styles . . .  well, 
take a look! They’re new . . .  and 
food. In many clear spring colors 

...sizes 10-18.

Mercury prices now start at

interi -a! Better in comfortr—with 
“Lounge-Rest” foam-rubber cush
ioned seats! Better in economy— 
with “Econ-O-Miser” carburetionl 
Better is performanee—with "Hi- 
Power Compression” ! Better to 
drite—easier to pprkt 

Come in today. See and drive tha 
better than ever.new 1950 Mercury 
youraelf. You’ll be glad you did!

t t t h e n  y o u  c o m p a r e  th e m  a l l ,  
* V  j t ’* p l a i n  t o  a e e  w h ic h  c a r  

g iv e#  y o u  t h e  m o st f o r  y o u r  m o n e y .
It’a the Mercury for 1950! For 

Mercury’s n e w  low starting price 
now bringa you the beiter-than- 
tvtr new car buyl 

And it’a milea ahead in value, 
too. Big! Beautiful! Roomy! Better 
in styling—with new “Customized”

THE STORE THAT THRIFT219 WEST TYNG

I H  C P E E N  S T A M P S

S f  H  C R E E N  S T A M P S !
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PILOTS A GOOD SKATE— When • freak oold spell put toe o* 
Lake Washington, at Seattle, pilot Bill Fisk took tha occasion to 
/ lo a Uttlo fancy skating with his plan» Hors ha psopaias to aUd 
down tha too for a takeoff, using his ragulsr pontoons. Fisk 

be doemit recommaod tbe sport t e  emtteur Sycca.

Texas Bull Helps 
Open Restaurant

BRONXVTLLE, N. Y. — (*) — 
A flying Texas bull - is helping 
celebrate the opening of Bronx- 
vllle's new Hereford Restaurant.

His formal name is L a r r y  
Domino. I ll, and he hails from 
Boys Ranch, near Hereford, Tex
as, the famed “town without a 
toothache.”

Larry was flown here Sunday, 
eating special food and drinking 
Hereford water enroute. - Shortly 
after his arrival he made his 
radio debut, mooing over two sta
tions.

He was accompanied here by 
several Texans. They included 
Henry 8ears, immediate p a s t  
president of the Hereford Cham
ber of Commerce; Peter Coward, 
Chamber manager; Evetts Haley, 
Texas Panhandle historian; Ted 
Mitchell, 15, Boys Ranch repre
sentative, and a score of others.

Dr. Paul Owens 
Optometrist

Phon* 185S 
For Appointments 
31S E. Klngsmlll

•M cK EN N EY  
ON BRIDGE

By W1LLIIAM E. McKENNEY 
America's Card Authority 
Written for NEA Service

There were quits a few pairs. 
at the national tournament last 
year who used the Gerber slam 
convention. This convention is 
practically the samp as the Black
wood convention, except that the 
first bid asking for aces instead 
of being four no trump is four! 
clubs.

When the four club bid is made 
it asks the partner to bid four I 
diamonds if he does not have an I 
ace, four hearts with on* ace, 
four spades with two apes and | 
four no trump with three aces.

In today's hand over North’s || 
tour club bid South responded

I SÎÏÎWE P IL E S
SOOT Nil?« RELIEF
»4M  M u t k g  woU k  rrHef from p ois. tte t  
■»d trrltetfoe e*orneé by Simpl« Pii««. P rô n é  

I d é e t e formula from famous Thornton A 
Minor Clime no« nvsiUM* for koeoe u m . 

'Thorntow A Minor Bertel Ointment te n *  
it« «often and »brink «««Hin«. Bettor— * o -  
Mffeos. Ont n tub« of Thorn bow A Minor 
ilUrtwJ Ointment or Beotel Supponiterten 
«odor. Polio« tttreetfeow oo Mm InboL Por

(¡)ER CLOTHES CERTAINLY HAVE 
THAT BAGGY LOOK.

That's exaggerating a bit per
haps, but clothes can get that 
“look” if they're not cleaned 
and pressed regularly. Entrust 
your finest to our tender oare.

NEAL SPARKS 
Cleaners

•  PICK-UP AND DELIVERY •
me B. Francle Phone 4M

A A K t  
0  7
♦ QJ I 7 6 S Í *  
4 1

*10« 
0 5 5 5 4  J 
♦ K
4 Q 5 I I

2

A J I t t
*2

o q  102
♦  5
OK J t

4 Q I
O A K J «

—  a  Ai»«__ . __:
A A 106 4

Le»on Hand—N-S vut '.
Seath West North EM
• N J  Pm« * A P»ee
4N.T. Pan 5 A Peas
5 0  Pass 7 «  PM

Opening—A 4 g

with four no trump, showing] 
three aces. North’s bid of f i v e  
clubs asked his partnsr to shown 
kings in the same manner. 
South’s bid of five hearts showed 
one king. North's jump to sevenj 
diamonds was really too optimis
tic as he did not know which I 
king South held. The king of 
clubs, or hearts, was of no value! 
to him — only the king of die-]: 
tnonds. *

However, at one table I  think II 
the declarer handled the play of 
the hand very well. He won the 
opening lead of the tour of spades! 
in his own hand with the king] 
of spades.

He knew he was 'going to be! 
on a terrific guess unless t h e !  
singleton king of diamonds drop-] 
ped from the East hand. He de
cided to prolong the guess as | 
long as possible. He led*a small 
club to ths ace and ruffed a club. | 
East's jack dropped.

Ths nine of spades was led I' 
and overtaken in dummy with 
the queen and another club ruff-j] 
ed. East played the king of clubs.

Declarer now led the queen of f |  
diamonds. When East played thej 
nine spot declarer reasoned that 
as long as East held ths king of 
clubs he would play West for the |. 
singleton king of diamonds. In j 
other words he was going to play;] 
the kings split.

The ace of diamonds was played | 
and when the king dropped thatl 
waa all there was to worry about, 
and the grand slam was made.

QUAKE FELT
LEBANON, Mo. — (JPh- An|| 

earth shock jolted this South Cen
tral Missouri city tor mors than[j 
10 seconds early today.

Duenkel-Carmichael Assumes 
A Sacred Trust

When ws accept the serious re
sponsibility of a complete funeral 
service ,our decision must be 
right . . .  and in accordance with 
your wishes. Your call to 400 
brings you sympathetic, efficient 
assistance.

DUENKEL-CARMICHAEL
to *  Goat Dependable Burial Insurance 

W. «owning Phene

ifsgv

T H E  PAN H A N D LE'S  

LEAD IN G  DRUG STORES

m
PRICES GOOD  

TH U R S D A Y , FR IDAY, S A TU R D A Y

Com plete 
H O M E 
A Q U A R IU M

F R E E !
W th Any 

$ 1 . 0 0  
Purchase

Two «elect Comet Goldfish up I* 
2 'A " in  length In «tunningly design
ed 40-ounce Gothic Globe, beau
tiful plants and sparkling rainbow 
chips included.. Limited stock of fish 

^voilabl*jC®m*T^o^yowMedoy1^

75c Listerine antiseptic .. 59c
$1.00 Miles Nervine........ 79c
55c Vick's salve .................43c
75c Doan's kidney pills ... 59c
$1.00 Lysol......................... 79c
$1.50 Pinkham's em pd.. $1.19 
$1.00 Massengill pw dr.... 79c 
Pound can Metamucil..: $1.98

F O R B Y
Chux paper diapers..... $1.39
$1.00 Johnson's baby oil . 79c 
Pal baby bottle holders .. 98c 
50c Johnson's baby pw d.. 39c 
50c Mennen's baby o i l ... 29c 

50c Johnson's baby cream .... 39c 
Pound can S.M.A. powder..... 89c 
75cMead'sdextri-maltose ... 59c

&hop ior3m
gifts

I  te a s
STORE

ALKA-SELTZER *  3 9
B E N - G A Y s .  39*

L IM IT  1 ^

CLEANSING TISSUES
BOX OF 300 I  - 3

U M I T  1 ■

BARCENTRATI■LIQUID £ Q (
B $1.25 B O TTLE

. ■ ■ V , *. ’ . , ! \, ,. * . - ,

LIFEBUOY SOAP
10c BAR

L IM IT  1
For

FOR TH E  TE E TH
E C O N O M Y  SIZE
Ipono Tooth Paste................................ 57c
E C O N O M Y  SIZE
Colgate* Tooth P o s t«........................... 59c
E C O N O M Y  SIZE
Squibb Tooth Paste....................       59e
$1.00
Pycope Tooth Powder.............. ... . .  89c
50c DR. W ESTS
Tooth B ru sh .......................................,. 39c
50c PEPSODENT
Tooth B ru sh ........................................... 29c
60c AM O R EX
Ammoniated Tooth Paste...............   29c

lité

M ean  THIS SAFE 
LIQUID WAY WITHOUT  

ABRASIVES OF ANY KIND!

FOR TH E  HAIR
R IC H A R D  H U D N U T
Egg Shampoo Doubla S ix « ............. $1.75
$1.00 H A L O  ✓
Shampoo ...................................................79c
$1.00 BAKERS BEST
Hoir T o n ic ....................... ............... . . .  79c
$1.00 V ITA L L IS
Hoir T o n ic ..................   79c
$1.00
Lucky Tiger T o n ic .................................. 79c
80c VA SELIN E
Hair T o n ic ...............................................59c

■eg (AS Pet 0"

SWMteffOOP E Y I S R O W  
am* I Y SLASH DARK EMEU
Mf Msso Tie* m n  « ras meet

$1.00 S I Z E . 89c

McKESSONS 

Ammoniated 
Tooth Powder

60c size 
Limit 1 . . . .

LIQUOR VALUES A T  
CRETNEY'S

S T I L L B R O O K
Straight Bourbon Whiskey $*% i n  
90 Pf., 3 years old, 5th ................  ¿ * 4 9

CREAM OF KENTUCKY

-  *2.29Blended Whiskey, 86 Pf. 
70% GNS, 5 t h ................

SEAGRAM'S V.O.
Blended Canadian Whiskey 
86.8 P f .,5 th ........................ . . .

SCHENLEY'S RESERVE
Blended Whiskey, 86 Pf. $0  CO
65% GNS, 5 th ................................ ¿ . 5 9

W IN E 20% - 5 t h

HELENE CU R TIS

U£UA&
THE COSMETIC SOR HAIR

ceaseless 

v* . , .  not a 
hair oil

a few drops 
daily keeps 

your hair 
in place

$im  size . . . . .89$  
eo* size.......53$

KLEENEX
TISSUE
BOX OF 300

27e
OLD $PICI

SHAVE
LOTION

No Mon Guesswork in Home Penwnent Wavinf

Ratfve
new personalized

’2M HOME PERMANENT

with exdosive DIM-A-WAVE 
chart...your guide to the ONE 
RIGHT WAVE for your hind of hoir

S Q U IB B -A  NAM E Y O U  CAN TR U S T

Quart Squibb Mineral Oil.............. $1.09
Pint Squibb Mineral Oil.................. 69c
Quart Squibb Milk oi Magnesia : 69c 
Bottle 100 Vigran Multiple Vitamins $3.19 
100 Sqnibb B Complex Capsules $3.39 
100 Squibb Therapeutic Form. Caps $9.45 
Squibb Glycerin Suppositories ......... 37c

»■ ■■ ■>* 11 ra n — «5— t e *

SCHICK IN JECTO R

BLADES
! P A C K  O F 2 0

5 »
G ILLETTE  j

BLUE BLADES•’ '• ,

PACK OF 20
WITH FREX 25« OILLETTl

S H A V E  C R E A M  \

Both S i
for . . . . . . . . . . . . .• , ,,

»•
«



PAMPA NEWS, THlMissing Woman May I 
Bo Found in Snyder I

CANTON. N. Y. -  UP) — . A 
New York State woman missing I 
since Jan. 17 may be in Snyder. ' 
Texas.

Recently, Mr». Stella Andrua, 
SO. waa the object of a search 
near Texarkana, Texas, after a 
bundle of clothing and personal 
effects were found 'hidden under j 
a bush In that area. Officers fear- 
ed foul lay.

Police Chief Pierre R. Malter- 
ner of .Canton said that a Canton 
resident received a letter, post
marked Sitjrder, which he believes 
was written by Mrs. Andrus. The 
letter said Mrs. Andrus could be 

! reached at 8nyder, General De
livery, tor a couple of days.

—but only for 10 miles. That's [ 
a radius, meaning the possibility 
of flattening most everything ov
er 800 square miles. .

Will there be radioactivity from | 
this bomb? Probably, but not !  
like from so many different kinds j 
of atoms. But you will have all i 
the present A-bomb radioactivity; 
anyhow.

One horrible possibility is In I 
the published scientific records. 
It is that when a nuclear bomb 

! gets powerful enough, the flash 
of searing beat will rise in direct 
proportions to Increase in energy 
of the bomb. That, if it should 
come true, might mean searing 
heat reaching out hundreds of 
miles.

Under the atomic energy law, 
only the president of the United 
btates has the right to tell you 

I how much of the hydrogen bomb 
reports are correct.

Evervona ’ else on the inside

ing in Atlantic City:
"Our population IS rising, and 

if Industry does not expand suf- 
ficiently to absorb the new an» 
tranta Into the labor force, wa 
will develop an unemployment 
problem of considerable magni
tude We are not now producing 
at rates high enough to sustain 
what is commonly considered to 
be high employment. Hie winter 
months are seasonally low as far 
as employment is concerned, but 
employment will have to r  i • e 
during'- the year if we are to 
have a healthy and prosperous 
economy."

By SAM DAWSON bigness to whittle it. ™
NEW YORK (*•> r- T h e ,  Each year our expanding popu- m „on-farming Joba, and 6.2 mil-

jiimp unemployment has J u • bring* forth about 600.000 uon ^  the farms,
b ten to a postwar peak of near ¡ ^ • . pe°£* who are wiUln* and But figures are cold things. To 
1 4 1-2 million brings up two1 * ° le  to w o rk ’ the m a n  dtft of a  job. his situs-
q. cation» today: g] To find jobs for them, econom- tion Is 100 percent unemployment.

, T . ..  ' . 1st» urge: That industry build a in the city where an Industry
„ I**•«*1««'  physicial plant, ao that goes down, the situation U far
J" e i,i*„ fare« at tha daneer' n' or# P*°Ple have a place to from normal. However, to the mn laboi force, at the dangerjwork; then, greater output, dealer in percentages, five million
P°lm ' to pay the additional workers. unemployed is the "danger” mark

2. Can the nation a economy i This goal was set forth by in relation to the present total
absorb the steadily rising labor | p re„ident Truman In his econom- labor force.
force, «id how? tc report: Reduction or unem- A businessman’s views of the

Economists say four percent un- ployment by the end of this year problem unledlylng the recent 
employment is “normal," seven to ”2 million, 'or 2 1-2 million I spurt in unemployment is set

u t,; 61 million civilian joba; | forth today by W. Walter Wil- 
“stepping up our national Hams of Seattle, chairman of the

NEW YORK — (/P) — A hydro
gen bomb is merely a lot of 
hydrogen gas which explode» by 
the ilmple process of f u s i n g  
hydrogen atoms together to form 
helium gas. ‘

In this fusion a lot of energy 
is given «ft. The amount Is 
seven times greater than t h e  
energy from an equal weight of 
the splitting atoms in A-bombs. 
So this hydrogen bomb rates 
about 1000 times stronger than 
an A-bomb because of_  _ _ _ _ _  , .  m m r
less trouble In handling the mass.

To produce this explosion, you! 
need' temperatures and pleasure» 
of millions of degree» and pounds, 
A-bomb gives you both — but 
only momentarily.

The question is — can sciencs 
use this momentary A-bomb flash 
to set off a hydrogen bomb?

The troubles are serious. It is 
true that hydrogen does just this 
in the sun and stars to make 
their heat. But the change is 
not directly from hydrogen to 
helium. The hydrogen f i r s t  
changes carbon into nitrogen, the 
latter Into oxygen and t h e n  
down the scale to helium as the 
final product.

That process may take to o  
long to furnish an explosion. It 
would also require many times 
more carbon in the bomb than 
hydrogen. There’s no evidence 
that if you started the hydrogen 
flash it could continue by itself 
long enough to explode. In fact, 
some scientists have held . that 
only sustained million - degree 
temperatures would make it pos
sible.

On the other hand, the pros
pects for success rests on a num
ber of facts. One is that scarcely 

1 anything is yet known a b o u t  
{the details of this process of 
nature.

This means possible short-cuts 
to be discovered. It is a  fact 
that there are three kinds of 
hydrogen to play with, p l a i n ,  
double weight — known to the 
public as heavy water — and a 
triple weight hydrogen, known as 
tritium, and with some m e a n  
radioactivity. These complicate

Traffic accidents at night are 
twice as likely to be fatal aa 
accidents occurring In daylight
hours.

has lipa sealed by a possible 
death penalty. Those who t aVk  
freely are outside the know. they expect the *>ring pickup in andEveryone else on the

DoVOUJUHXAFOODSTOKEt
REBEL LEADER-Capt Paul 
(“Turk“) Westerllng. above, a 
former reserve offleer of the 
Royal Dutch Indian Army, u  
leading a rebel army of fanatic 
Moslems against the newly 
established United States at In
donesia. Westerling began hie 
campaign to set up an Islamic 
stats by marching on the west 
Java town of Bandung. Ob- 
servers predict all-out war be
tween the new Indonesia gov- 

meat end the rebels

Skellytown
ipBLLYTOWN — (Special) — 

A1 Smith of Pampa visited In 
the G. T. Studebaker h o m e  
Sunday.

HERSHEYS DAINTIES 
6-oz. package ................
HERSHEYS CANDY BARS 
Family pack — 6 b a n .........
HERSHEYSCANDY BARS 
Jumbo slaa ..................................
SARDINES
Sea Lion — flat can — 10 for..
CRUSTENE SHORTENING 
S-lb. pail ......................................
DRIED APRICOTS
Golden Glow — 1-lb. bag . . . .
DRIED PRUNES
Sunaweet — 2-lb. pkg. ..............
LA CHOY CHINESE DINNER
Packaga ................, .......................
FANCY TUNA
Satr Kiel — can ........

WILSON'S

Mr. and Mrs. Odell McBrayer 
and family of Clarendon were 
Sunday guests at the 1st Baptist 
Church and visited his uncle. 
Rev. M. O. 'Evans, Mrs. Evans 
and Jimmy.

Colored, 
Quartered, 
Lb. pkg. ..carton

4.« Rev. and Mrs. Herman 
Smith are the parents of a son, 
born Feb. 4 at the Pampa Hos
pital. The child weighed 7 pounds, 
and has been named Elvis Lavay. PEANUT BUTTERbomb. Soon after the war ended, 

Dr. 'Robert M. Hutchins, chancel
lor of the University of Chicago, 
said new horrors in physics lab
oratories might make the A-bomb 
obsolete in five years. He did 
not explain.

In 1946. the hydrogen bomb 
was named by John J. McCloy. 
then assistant secretary of war. 
He said his Information came 
from scientists who had actually 
worked on the A-bomb. T h e y  
told him that, working at .the 
wartime pace, we were within 
two years of producing a hydro
gen-helium type bomb 1000 times 
more powerful. Dr. E. P. »Wigner 
of Princeton said the hydrogen 
reaction would yield seven times 
greater energy.

Next year, Dr. W. O. Roberts, 
superintendent of (he high al
titude observatory of Harvard and 
the University jot Colorado, wrote 
that a superbomb of the hydro- 
gsn-heUum type for detonation 
by an A-bomb waa on the draw
ing boards.

The same year, Dr. P  h i 1 i p. 
Morrison of Cornell, one of the 
Los Alamos bomb scientists, was

Swift’s, 12-oz. jar with coupon

POP CORN
Jolly Tima — 8-os. can . . . . .  
KARO *
Crystal Whit# — plat . . . . . .
TAMALES
Gabhardt's — 300 alia . . . . . .
SPINACH
Dal Mont*—No. 2 can—2 for
SANDWICH SPREAD 
Gardan Graan — pint ..........
SALAD DRESSING 
Gardan Graan — pint ..........
PANCAKE MIX 
PUlsbury — 2‘/j-lb pkg.........
WHOLE KERNEL CORN 
Kounty Kist — 12-ox. can — 1
TENDER GARDEN PEAS 
Hunt's — No. 2 can — 5 for .
GERBER'S MEAT
FOR BABIES ..........................
PIN E A PPL E
Dola'a — No. 2tt can........

BLACKEYED PEAS, Lahoma $
^ o . 2 can . . . . .  . rc.  • *. . . . . . , .  ^  for
ORANGEADE, HifC $
46-oz. c a n ........................ ......... 3 for .
ORANGE & GRAPEFR’T JUICE $' 
46-02. c a n .................. .......... .. .3 for  ■
TENDER YOUNG PEAS $•
Trellis, 300 s i z e ....................... 8 for >
PRUNE PLUMS, Hunt’s or $'
Red Tag, No. 2Vz c a n ........ , 5 for .
WHITE CREAM STYLE CORN $'
Stokley’8, No. 2 c a n ......... . .5  for .
PEARS, Hunt’8, halves $'
N o .2 V ica n ............................... 3 for .
FRUIT COCKTAIL $
Hunt’s, No. 2 V2 c a n ........ ........3 for ■
SWEET POTATOES, Blue Plate $'
Large size c a n .......... .............. 5 for .

SWIFT'S
BROOKFIELD
2 pound carton

BOX OFFICES OPEN 
1:45 TODAY

ENDS TONIGHT I
A murder melodrama

D P R l l C  Whole 
d C i A N D  Green 
Renown, No. 2,6 for

BEANS Co1een
Hunt’s, No. 2, 4 for

PORK & BEANS SAUSAG E POTATOES
U.S. No. 1 Rad McClures. 10 LBS,

PANHANDLE — Cloth bag RADISHES
Frash. rad ..........

APPLES
’JOLSON SINGS AGAIN 2 BCHS,

PIN TO  BEANSTHRU FRIDAY
Direct from the World 
Premiere in Amarillo!

"THE SUNDOWNERS”
Starring 

Roht. Preston 
John Barrymore, Jr. 

FLUB
Bugs Bunny 

"RABBIT HOOD"

YOUNG BAKERS
SMALL STEWERS

Washington Winesaps 2 LBS.

CABBAGE
Firm, groan haads ...... ...........

ONIONS
Yellow or whllo ............ 3 LBS.

Mountain Pass 
300 size, 10 for .from  a recipe 

generations old
Thii "party cake” from day» gone 
by will win acclaim for any cook. 
The recipe ii on page 27 of Im
perial Sugar’i hook, "A Bag Full 
Of Recipe».” Send lor ii. Try thi» 
»ad (he more than 200 other reci
pe* in the book. For greater a»ur- 
ance of recipe meet» alwayi uie 
quick-di»»olving Impend Pure 
CmnC Sugar, »tandby (if good cook* 
for over three generation».

CORN KING

Ground Beef
FRESH. LEAN ' ..................

JOLSON SINGS AGAIN

BEEF LIVERENDS TONIGHTI 
ADULTS ONLY: SERIAL

SUGAR
NICE. FRESH

A Btomq Amante Vm« to

LEAN

ANGLO ■

ROAST BEEF
2-oi. can _ 55c

WESSON OIL
Quart . 59c
Pint .............. 3 l C

NIBLET'S

MEXICORN
-os. can 19c

Gabbard!'a Plain

C H I L I
Inland's ¡J W  
300 sisa . . . .  D /

Sllcad Barbacua

B E E FALL SEATS 50c

Ireland's 
300 sisa

AGAIN

r & Y  q u a l i t y ?fitlY H J*  V J4 f it t i
S V  s a  v /A /o s  ? A a ^ f h r  I

# Y  C O U R TES Y  9  Wf jjf f
E Y  ¿'¿FAM //VESS? Ê r l l lm k  € ’7 4  Í A T M

K n o c k  o n  

A n y  D o w

mm



FAILURES HIT 209 
AUSTIN >  (*>) -  Bui 

ures in Texas for U 
209, the Univaraity of 
Bureau of Business Re 
ported. This compared 
1948 and 58 in 194T.

Read The News Class

Robinson to 
Moke Picture

PAGE 10 PAM PA NEWS, TH U R S D A Y  FEBRUARY 9, 1950' r*

HOLLYWOOD — (dr — "It's a 
challenge." said Jackie • Robinson 
about acting in his own film 
story. "But I  have had quite a 
few challenges in the past few 
years."

The hard-hitting Negro second 
baseman for the Brooklyn Dodgers 
is here to star in what might 
be called his movie autobiography. 
He freely admitted his inexpe
rience as an actor. •- _

The film will not make an is
sue of Robinson's difficulties be
cause of his race. It will be 
treated briefly in two scenes: 
when he was ignored during an 
infield practice and when some 
of the other Dodgers attempted 
a protest strike over his presence 
on the team.

In this connection, Robinson 
was asked what he thought of 
the recent films on Negro prob
lems.

“On the whole, I thought they 
were very fine," he remarked. "I 
thought Lost Boundaries’ was a 
good job. It is an experience (a 
part-Negro passing f o r  white) 
which I imagine many people 
are going through.

“I  thought 'Pinky' was good, but 
I didn't like one scene where the

at least not I appear

(B y T h e  A ssociated  P rese ) 
Balmy South Texas winds help 

North Texas ice storms.make ^  __Ice storms occur when a mass Jjw n
of warm moist air moves across ' {
the top of a layer of -cold air J®*.
nearer the ground storm are _ ideal

A cold wave' or "norther” in- j S ’ denm e and I 
va^ *  Texas moving southward j  ¿ J g J  ^  
and hugging the ground. At the , „
same time warm air from South]
Texas and the Gulf sweeps north- . There nave be 
ward. Perhaps it will not move j®e storms in . 
directly northward. Sometimes It “** P®*1 “ Y*_year 
■ wirls off to the northwest as ,n 1946- 1949 ani 
iar out as El Paso, then moves Is there any ap 
back east. North Texas 8h<

At any rate, when the cold "hth a series of 
wave is moving southward across "Just chance." 
North Texas, the moist, warm, Hamrick, chief 
lighter air moves over the top Weather Bureau, 
of it in another direction. pened that', way.

The warm layer of air is cool- j c‘a* reason, 
od and the moisture in it con- In 194S, 1949 
denses and falls as rain. The * around Sherman

M | b t e i h i p  i

The price of every one of these fresh, perfect 
lipsticks is slashed smack in half! You save 
1.00 for every 1-00 you spend. Texture, color, 
quality of the lipsticks have been made world 
famous by Helena Rubinstein! Stock up now, 
for yourself, for gifts! But hurry, hurry, while 
color range is complete!

GOING U r—The Navy’s guided nuaalle, the “Aerobe*,” beads 
upward after being tired from the experimental guided missile 
ship, USS Norton Sound, during a recast test tn the North Pacific. 
The rocket coached an altitude of SO miles, during which It recorded 

coiuiiQ ray data Which if transmitted back to tba ship.a*  e x r e p l l e n a l  a t

Injured Singer 
May Walk Again

TOPEKA, Kans. —(A*)— Jane 
F roman, whose legs were badly 
injured almost seven years , ago, 
was reported walking again with
out assistance.

The singer ' was crippled in an 
airplane crash In the ocean near 
Lisbon in 1943.

Budd Granoss who said he 
was Miss Kroman’s press agent, 
reported, "she can walk a reason
ably long distance now by her
self, and plans to return to her 
work again some time in the not 
too distant future.”

Miss From&n has had 26 surgi
cal operations on her legs since 
the plané crash, Granoss said.

Another Vet 
Dividend Due

WASHINGTON —<A>>— There'a 
another big dividend on World 

life Insurance

1.00 "«olden s w ir l ”  lipstick . . . now .50 
1.60 "WEDDING RINC”  lipstick . . . .  . NOW .75 
3.95 STERLING SILVER TURRET . . . .  NOW 1.50 
LIPSTICK rOUR-CAST (4 dollar lipsticks 
in esses keyed to individual coloring) . . 2.00 
RE-TILLS . . . .  .60 now .30 j and 75 now 40

all pnea plot lax

Cupid’s best helper 

is a Hallmark Valen

tine. We have lots

and lots of them for
J »
you to choose from! 

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO. -

War II veterans' 
coming up next year.

It won't be nearly as large 
as the $2,800,000,000 payment 
now being distributed, but it 
will run into millions.

The Vetgrans Administration 
has informed Congress it plans 
to pay out about 65 percent of
the new special dividend in the 
first six months, of 1951, and 
the- rest before the end of that 
year.

Thereafter, said H. W. Breln- 
ing, VA's insurance administrator, 
the National Service Life Insur
ance program probably will start 
paying dividends annually in the 
years when a surplus is available.

"We have no idea of the 
amount that will tye available for 
the 1951 dividend p a y m e n t,” 
Breining told a reporter.

The current $2,800,000.000 div
idend ie from a surplus that 
developed during the first eight 
years of the program—from 1940 
through the 1948 anniversary date 
of each of the 20,000,000 policies 
issued to 16,500,000 World War 
H veterans.

The forthcoming special divi
dend, Breining said, will cover
three policy years, through the 
1951 anniversary date of each
policy.

Treasury officials said t h e i r  
mechanised mass production sys
tem has attained an average daily 
rate of 250,000 checks or more 
against a 200,000 goal set at the 
start.

1QD S. CUYLER PHONE 1110
have been hardest hit.

A resident of Denison said: 
"A lot of people around here

feel that Lake Texoma in this 
■neighborhood might have some
thing to do with these i c e  
storms. 1 Even the oldest people 
in Denison caolt .remember ice 
storms like we've had the last 
few yea?au ( . , - w

Lake Texoma covers a lot of 
ground. One hundred thpus&nd 
acres.

But «am rick said: "In my
opinion there have been no large- 
scale man •: made construction 
changes in recent years to .af
fect ttw 0[*Tation of Mother Na
ture in her manufacture of rain 
or the generation of heat.”

>• seen in  Seventeen < °°*h L « a tL
MATCHING CALFSKIN #1

BAGS $6.00 (lax inc.) ^
Skua *rof»l 2 -ttrop.I lobohl poK ok. I loti I Btiqlw (Ini. m t M i m  «■

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE WE ARE 
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK UNTIL 8 P. M.

BUDGET L A Y A W A Y

A P P L E S
b e n

DAVìS D l l
BUSHEL 7 ( 1

Valen tine Day
Surpris*-

baked alaska
and steaming 

fragrant coffee

V  E L 
D U Z  
F A B  
D R E F T  
LARGE BOX

Baked Alaska is child’s play to make 
. . .  and delicious served with fragrant, 
flavorful Hills Bros. Coffe*. This uni
form coffee is smart, buying. It’s a 
skillful blend of the world’s finest 
coffees . '. .  and "Controlled Roasting,” 
an exclusive Hills Bros, process, roasts 
the  blend a little  at a lime —con
tinuously — for flavor-pecfectibh. 
Vacuum-packed for utmost freshness.

HOUSING PROJEQT 
FORT. WORTH -<*■)— Austin’« 

Bergstrom Air Force Base ia in 
line for a 480-unit housing proj
ect. Eighth Air Force head
quarters here was advised Tues
day that the project has been 
approved by the Air Force in
stallation office In Washington. 
The 8th 'a 27th Fighter Wing is 
Stationed at Bergstrom.

.Vienna Sausage
OLD BILL—3VÍ-OZ. CAN

3 FOR . ; ......................
Read The News Classified Ads

HEARTS DELIGHT—HALVES

5 No. V/2  cans for
Bathroom Tissue
PREM -  2 ROLLS . . . .

LIM IT ONE

50-LB. CAN
SALAD DRÇSSING 

OR
SANDW ICH SPREAD

Morton's/Pint.

L E T T U C E
FRESH, CRISP — LB

•1. /o size now JL
*3 size now *1.95 piutta*

I N V U i n g *  R H f o a  
* i.K sxsrs« . X

I R K A M  ■  .
Ideal lor dry 85X 8 « »«»  
•km». Rir.b
in lanolin. V W f f j f

COLORADO W IN ESA P8

riN K
c u u m m
4 M K AM
Refmhing for

RED M cCLURE OR RUSSETS

10-LB. B A G .........
RICHARDS

DRUG
107 W. Klngsmill Phone 114#

SM ALL. H A LF OR WHOLE

SLAB LB...........
Serve with Hilli Bros. Coffa* i, crisp, green

STAR
GRO.&MKT

HllLS^BROS
c o J f e e

C O R N  1 i
12-OZ. CAN . . . ............  ||Í
T O M A T O E S  <fld
NO. 2 CAN ||

—r  

) ■
Black-Eyed Peas <fl|
FRESH. GREEN. SHELLED 1 1
P!ainsun — No. 2 can__  I I )•

Longhorn Cheese #
I B- .......... ... ...........................

R O A S T  M  *■
BLUE RIBBON—BEEF CHUCK ^£1 •

i
J O W L S  ei
W ILSON'S SMOKED PORK JOW LS . <V



character tn the story ot that 
name by Mary Shelley. He was 
a student of physiology who con
structed a monster giving it a

Bell HD Club .. 
Studies 'Harmony 
In Living Room'

Mmes. Lindley and 
Aulbert Hostesses 
At HD Club Meeting

Mrs. J. .C. Lindley and Mrs. 
W.. L. Aulbert. Jr., were in 
charge of a program on "Ceram
ics" at a meeting of the Shelly j 
town Home Demonstration Club 
in the home of Mrs. Aulbert.

The president, Mrs. P. J. Boyd, 
led the business meeting. Host
esses for the year were selected.

During the program, the lead
ers displayed ceramics in con
nection with the discussions. Some 
of the articles were completed 
and others were in the process 
of making.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Jack W. Cornwell, L. N. 
Cahill, Guy McKinney. M L. 
Giesler, M. C. Kuykendall, C. C. 
Coleman, R. E. Dalton, J. C. 
Undley. W. L. Aulbert, J r .  P. J. 
Boyd, O. E. Carlson, W. 7. 
Adams, J. L. Burba, A. M. Hens
ley, E. E. Crawford and J. T. 
Crawford.

Harrah Methodist 
WSCS in Meeting Ih n  tìam pa Saily Neurs

s ^ c tiv itie i
sort of life. This monster later eone The most recem 
destroyed Frankenstein. The name w&s 4,1 igji,
is today used as a synonym for ___ _______J.----
one who is destroyed by his own gmaU amounts of a 
¡works. will protect cattle from
* Q—Where is Mount Cotopaxi’ of vitamin A.

The Women's Society of Chris
tian Service of the H a r r  a h 
Methodist Church held a meet
ing with Mrs. Raymond Shannon 
as hostess.

Study of "Women of Scripture" 
was continued with Mrs. Rex 
Newkirk, Mrs. B. T. Clemens, 
Mrs. W. W. Comer and Mrs. A1 
Lawson participating.

Mrs. Robert Futrell presided at 
the business meeting. An an
nouncement stated that the society 
plans to place a new electric cof
fee urn in the Fellowship Hall of 
the church.

Others present were Mrs. R. J. 
Taylor, Mrs. E. C. Armstrong, 
Mrs. J . M. Nichols. Mrs. A. B. 
Thornton, Mrs. Henry English. 
Mrs. Ctrl English, Mrs. Melvin 
Stephens. Mrs. D. S. Buckner, 
Mrs. Wolfe and two visitors, Mrs. 
Cletus Mitchell and Mrs. R. L. 
Gilmore.

Refreshments were served.

Q—Was Frankenstein a real 
character?

A—Frankenstein was 'a fictionalom en i"Harmony tn the Living Room" 
was subject of a meeting of the 
Bell Home Demonstration Club 
in the home of Mrs. D. W. Swain, 
•IX South Banks.

During the business meeting a 
council report was given by Mrs. 
Joe Keel. ;7V T  /  “

Mrs. Mary Anne Duke, county 
home demonstration agent, was 
program leader. She told h e r  
listeners that oomfort and con
venience should come b e f o r e  
beauty in the living room, and 
that children as well as grown
ups should be made welcome 
there. Mrs. Duke said "Harmony 
is the art principle which produces 
an impression of unity through 
the selection and arrangement of 
consistent objects and ideas."

Refreshments were served to 
Mrs. Charles Warmlnski, Mr s .  
Walter Noel. Mrs. Grayce Morris, 
Mrs. Emmett Osborne, Mrs. 
Lloyd Collls, Mrs. Ernest Mc- 
Khight, Mrs. X D. Anderwald, 
Mrs. David Collis, Mrs. T. H. 
Kelley, Mrs. Henry Urbancsyk, 
Mrs. Henry Duesterhaus, Mr s .  
Joe Keel, Mrs. Duke, a visitor 
Mrs. A. M. Nash, and to several 
children.
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Six HD Clubs Are 
Represented at 
Council Meeting

Mrs. H. B. Taylor, Jr., was 
in charge of the business ses
sion when six clubs were rep
resented at the regular meeting 
of the Gray County Home Dem
onstration Council in the office 
of the agent.

Mrs. Harold Cockbum was in 
charge of recreation. The visual 
aid committee chairman. Mrs. 
David Collis, gave her plans for 
the year, and Mrs. Walter Noel 
was appointed to the library 
committee. All club presidents 
gave reports of the work of the 
month, and final plans for the 
food sale at the stock show, Feb. 
13-14, were completed.

At the next council meeting, 
Feb. 37, there will be a slide 
showing on "Landscape Beautifi
cation." All club members have 
been invited to attend.

Literary commercialism is low
ering the intellectual standard to 
accommodate the purse and to 
meet a frivolous demand f o r  
amusement instead of for im
provement. Incorrect views lower 
the standard of truth.

■Mary Baker Eddy

GRANDFATHER'S CHAIR WAS NEVER LIKE THIS—nor, for 
that matter, was Grandma’s. This new chair, Just Introduced, Is 
of satin-finish chrome in a distinctive modern design which en
hances the appearance of modern rooms without making undue 
demands on floor space. The steel tubing is in an unique new 
square styling. Armrests are ot black plastic, and the upholstery 
Is nylon available In a choice of pastel colors.McLean P-TA Has 

Meeting, Program
McLEAN — (Special) — The 

P-TA met Monday night at the 
High School.

The High School girls’ quartet, 
with Norma Watson, Jane Wil
liams, Jeanne Pharis. and Dar
lene 8hadid, accompanied on the 
piano by Marsalee Wlndom, sang 
‘"niat Lucky Old Sun 'and "Dear 
Hearts and Gentle People.”

Mrs. MacWilliams, grade-school 
art teachec, gave a talk on art, 
and a poem- waa read, by Barbara 
Carter. John Sanders gave a dem
onstration of visual aid In the 
schoolroom by use ot the projec
tion slide film.

A community pie supper was 
voted on for Saturday night, Feb. 
18, In the grade school gym.

'Fireside' The. Social 
Calendar

Thelma Lea Kimbley 
Becomes Bride 
Of Vindle Mathews

■ The newest in fine 
* tissue faille is the 

' fabric used by JAN
ET NORWOOD. Def
initely new—the tier
ed effect trimmed in 

Chantilly lace. Adver
tised in this month’s 
GLAMOUR. In Navy 
or Fawn.

FRIDAY *
Rainbow Girls will mset at 4 

p. m. Friday In Maaonlc Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kimbley 
of Lefors are announcing t h e  
marriage'
Thelma Lea

Tho prettiest, most popular, postal prisclllas in door, 

delicate shades, also sparklbtg white to mako your windows 

more charming, mdto decorative than ever before I Crisp 

organdy has a permanent finish. . .  stays fresh and lovely 

longer. . .  never needs starch! Generous ruffle trim Is plcot 

edged; 5Vk in. deepl Size; 82 hv wide overall, 90 In. long.
* 3 R i  /  w ’ .¡X t A

their daughter, 
to ‘Vindle Mathews 

of Pampa. He is the son of Robert 
Mathews and Mrs. Lillie Horton, 
both of Pampa.

The ceremony was read on Jan. 
30 in the First Baptist Church 
at Clovis, N. M.

Mr. and Mrs. Mathews will 
live in Pampa.

Blessed Relief 
from Cramp Pams

Scora* of happr siri* and «ohm ara andine that whan thar Ulta Cardai «th tnonth thar sat blaaaad ralla» thar Barar knaw bafora, f rom funet tonai pariodla palai. That «bacatila unlllta piln-daodan infinta, pilla and tabloti. Cardili halpo Borrqat paia. ™ amUwttkma of tho « |U  manata and (hot talpa Natura ranima • 1u n  norma] 
rhrthm. In thia orar It actuallr sta in orarcomlnjr a frasuont casta ad patatai
fa ttam i dtatariwM - ^ “ « (¿“ 2* 
to t a  botti, of Cardai. You'll btaa tho ta r

PRESIDENT LEAVES 
. SAN FRANCISCO -
Pres. Elpidio Qulriho of t h s 
Philippines republic left early to
day aboard a special Philippines
Airline plane for Manila.

When you ask "How are you?” 
an acquaintance replies that he 
has been ill.

WRONG WAY: Say: “I  didn't 
think you looked well.”

RIGHT WAY: 8ay that you are 
sorry, but don't discourage him 
by pointing out that he still shows 
the signs of his recent illness.

A new phosphorus lnsectlelds Is 
mixed With soil and is taken up 
by the plant, poisoning it to in
sects.

STORE HOURS: 
Weekdays: 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Sautrdays: 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Four to Twelve

THEFT REPORTED 
HOLLYWOOD — </P) — George 

Burrows, vice-president of Mono
gram Pictures, today reported 
theft of $13,000 in jewels and 

furs from his home. —

MOST

MODERN

PLANT
REGULARLY 3.98

23-36” Wide, 64” Long

•  FUxiblo (fool slots rosist rust, corrosionl
•  Ivory onom ol finish w ill not chip, crock or dulll
•  Blinds oro o a s /  to clean . . .  dust just w hisks offl
•  Woven pull cords h a v e  attractive plastic knobsl 
fi. Automatic cord locks hold blinds at any height!
•  Strong Natural Duck cotton tapes are leng-w earingl
•  Decorative fascia  board conceals good  m echanism i
•  Blinds are com pletely  a ssem b led , e a s y  to installl

'1-HOUR By SUE BURNETT 
Here's a darling school dress for, 

a pre-teen miss that you can put 
together in-no time! The shaped 
yoke 4s made of crisp w h i t e ,  
drawstring at tty waistline makes 
ironing a cinch.

Pattern No. 8584 is a sew-rlte 
perforated pattern for sizes 4, 4, 
8, 10, and 12 yea^s. Size S, 
dress. 2 1-4 yards of S6 or 39- 
inch; 3-8 yard contrast.

For this pattern, send 25 cents, 
in COINS, your name, address, 
size desired, and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to Sue Burnett (Pampa 
Daily News) 1180 Ave, Americas, 
New York 18, N. Y.

Don't miss the new FASHION. 
The Fall and Winter issue will 
delight you with its, up-to-the- 
minute. easy to make frocks fbr 
all the family. Free gift pattern 
printed inaide the book. 25 cents.

Vi-D AY 14 
SERVICE ON REQUEST mm ■

SALE !
ALUMINUM ÇLINDS—  
23-24* Wide, 64” Long, 
White Only, reg. 3.49 ,

YOUR LAUNDRY
ALUMINUM BLINDS 
25-36” Wide, 64” Long. 
Reg. 4.29.

DRY CLEANERS

•M  K. FRANCIS PHONE 975

PRICES SLASHED

ON VENETIAN BLINDS!



Grover Seitz; Seek New Manaoer for '50

♦  ★  ★

«ROVER SEITZ
. . . Hunts new Job.

Senior Manager of W T -N M  
Hunts New Job in Baseball

Owner R. L. Edmondson of the Pam pa Oiler» this m orn
ing announced that Grover Seitz, senior m anager of the 
West Texas-New Mexico League, had been given his un
conditional release to deal for himself.

The move was not exactly a surprise one, as Edmond
son had been slow to sign Seitz to a 1950 contract, which 
led m any persons to believe th a t he would not be back 
to head the Oilers for the seventh season.

Who will be the new m anager of the Oilers is unknown 
Edmondson would give no definite answ er o ther than  that 
he had a good m an in m ind ,1 
and he would disclose the 
new m anager as soon as all 
arrangem ents had been com
pleted.

Seitz, who has been (he most 
colorful manager in the league 
ever since he joined it, h a s  
spent 21 years in organized base
ball, both as player and man
ager.

Edmondson, in making the an-! 
nouncement, stated that he has 
the highest respect for Seitz as 
a manager and player, but he 
felt that due to the low finishes 
of the club the last three sea
sons that a change was in order 
for the good of the team. He 
wished Seitz the best of luck 
Wherever he may go.

Seitz said that he watt sorry 
to leave the Pampa organization 
but that he parted on the best 
of terms with Edmondson a n d  
.the Oiler organization. As for 
future plans, he was indefinite.
He hopes to still have time to 
get a managerial joB someplace 
and maybe buy into a part of 
a  baseball club somewhere.

Seitz was born on Dec. 3,
1901, near Miami, Texas. H i 's  
folks moved to White Deer in 
1915 and Seitz graduated f r o m  
White Deer High School in 1927.
He was one of the finest athletes 
to ever come out of that school.

He played some semi-pro base
ball in Pampa with the o 1 d 
Pam pa Grays. In the early part 
ol 1929 he was signed by Wichita 
Falls in the Texas League, but 
after a brief tryout he was 
leased,

Srttz began his baseball .career 
in 1929 with Wichita Falls in 
the old West Texas League. He 
was sold to the St. Louis Car
dinals at the end of the 1929 
season and played with the Gas 
House gang's farm club a t Hous
ton in the Texas League. From 
Houston, he went to the Spring- 
field club in Missouri. There he 
led the league in runs scored, 
doubles, triples and stolen bases, I 
but ended up the season three! 
days early with a broken leg. He 
hit .317 that season.

The following year Seitz play
ed for Rochester (International 
League) and Elmira, New York.
A* Elmira he was in the outfield 
with Joe Medwick and Buster 
Mills, two former major league 
stars. He spent two seasons * in 
the Western League-but the de
pression hit and most m i n o r  
leagues folded up.

Coming back to Pampa, Seitz 
went to work for the Danciger 
Refining Company and p l a y e d  
with the semi-pro Roadrunners.
In 1936, while playing in t h e  
Denver Post Tourney, Seitz sign
ed a contract in the Southern 
League and played there in 1937.

After staying out of baseball 
in '38, Seitz and Hal M i l l e r  
took over the Pampa bail club 
and finished three games out of 
first place inj 1939 and in first 
place in 1910. Seitz sold his in
terest In the club in 1941 and 
devoted his time to private af
fairs that spring.

In midseason he took over the 
Clovis team, however, and pulled 
it from last place to third and 
then went on to win the playoff.
When the league disbanded in 
1942 because of the war, Seitz’
Clovis team was in the lead by

10 games.
After the war and the West

Texas-New Mexico League went 
back into operation, Seitz w a s  
named to head the Oilers. In 
that 1946 season he took t h e  
Oilers to a second place finish 
in the league and then led them 
through to the Texas Class C 
baseball championship w i t h  ,4 
straight wins over Henderson In 
the Little Dixie Series.

In 1947 the Oilers finished 5th; 
re- in '48 they ended up 4th, beating 

4 games to 2 in the first round 
of the playoffs but losing in the 
second round to Amarillo, 4 games 
to 1; and in '49 they finished 
in a 5th place tie wdth Lubbock.

Seitz was named to manage 
the all-star team for the South 
e\ery year that an all-star game 
was held with the exception of 
the 1949 game.

Man o ' W ar Is 
Horse o f Era

MIAMI. Fla. — OP) — Whenever 
horse lovers meet sooner or (ate 
the talk turns to ths greatest of 
them all, the immortal Man 
o’War. They talk of his 20 vic
tories in 21 starts; of his five 
record breaking races and of the 
only time he was beaten, by a 
horse named Upset.

But memory of the big red 
stallion, acclaimed the/ greatest 
race horse of the last half-cen
tury in the Associated P r e s s  
poll, probably is most vivid in 
the mind of the man who bought 
him. trained him, raced him and 
retired him to sire the greatest 
family of thoroughbreds the world 
has ever known. .

Samuel D. Riddle, now 88 years' 
old and still racing horses, smiled 
as he was told Man o’War had 
been picked as the horse of the 
half century.'

•'They’re right,” he beamed, 
“they picked the right horse. 
There hasn’t been a horse like 
Big Red before or since. There 
have been many great horses, you 
understand, but none quite like 
Man o’ War."

Man o'War was an overwhelm
ing favorite of sports writers and 
broadcasters participating in the 
AP poll. He received 305 of 3B8 
votes and almost left his closest 
challenger, the great Citation, at 
the post.

The Calumet speedster, now 
nearing a million dollars in earn
ings. received 36 votes. T h e n  
followed Whirlaway, 15; Seabis- 
cult, 12; Exterminator, 6; Dan 
Patch. The Peacer, 5; War Ad
miral, 4; Equipoise, Assault, Pro
tector, Rosenben and Gallant Fox, 
one each-

f  he Pampa Sally News

J ifa
Harvesters Face Plaïnvîew 5 
Tomorrow, Dalhart Saturday
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Record Field Eyes Snead as 
Play Begins in  Texas Open

»

SAW ANTONIO —(AV- Swollen 
by the largest brigade of touring 
professionals In golf history, the 
Texas Open’s 31-man field move 
out today In the first 18-holi 
round of the oldest tournament 
along the winter trail.

Starting at 8 a m., the seekers 
of *10,000 in prize money will 
be due to wind up the opening 
round about nightfall, playing on 
two courses.

Balding Sam Snead, riding the 
hottest winning streak in golf at 
this time, la a heavy choice to 
drag down first , place money of 
*2,000. The picture swinger from 
West Virginia has p o c k e t e d  
*5,508 in five toumamefits this 
year and could finish out of the 
money here and still be t h e

Pampa Boys Club Boasts 20 
Boxers; Meet Lefors Friday

Walcott Wins 
As Opponent 
Injures Back

Rangers Lose 
To Spearman

PERRYTON —(Special)— The 
Perryton Rangers lost a heart
breaking game to the Spearman 
Lynx last Friday. The Rangers’ 
“A” squaders led all the way 
in the fourth quarter until the 
last two minutes when the Lynx 
tied up the game. Burleson of 
the Lynx tipped in the winning 
basket. The final score was 30-29 
In favor of the Lynx. Lackey 
was the high scorer for the win
ners.

Wheeler Cagers 
Defeat McLean

McLEAN — (Special) — The 
Wheeler High School basketball 
team thumped the McLean Tigers 
here last night, 53-36, in a fast, 
high-scoring contest. The visitors 
led all the way.

Dick Pendelton was high point 
man for the winners with 28 
points. For the Tigers it was 
L. M. Watson and Carl Cox, both 
of whom hit 13 points.

In a preliminary contest the 
McLean g i r l s  defeated t h e  
Wheeler girls by two points.

This weekend the Tigers play 
in the District 2-A basketball 
Tournament at Shamrock, t h e  
first game» being against Lefora 
at 3 p.m. Friday, Next week, 
Tuesday, the. Tigers play Groom 
at McLean. .

L O A N S
AMERICAN CREDIT CO.
324 8. Cuyler Phone 303
, Auto & Personal Signature

Hornsby Coming Rack to T L ;  
Signs to Boss Beaumont Nine

DALLAS — UP). — R o g e r s  
Hornsby is coming back to where 
you remember him best — to a 
baseball diamond.

The graying, husky Hornsby 
last night signed a one-year con
tract to manage Beaumont of the 
Class AA Texas League.

Homaby has never really disas
sociated' himself from baseball, 
but conducting baseball schools or 
broadcasting games these past 
few years is still pretty alien for 
a guy who hit more than .400 
for three years and managed four 
different major league ball clubs 
and a few minor league teams.

Beaumont owner Guy Ai«y re
fused to reveal salary terms. But 
Hornsby •— and Airey — posi
tively beamed over the document.

Hornsby's return to baseball as 
a manager, and to the Texas 
League, was no great surprise.. 
Since the death of Beaumont Man
ager ^Marvin (Chick) Autry last 
month, he had been considered 
the most likely candidate

He'll report to Beaumont March 
3, for’ the opening of spring train
ing. What lie’ll do as a manager 
this year is a question he leaves 
unanswered.

A product of sandlots at .Fort 
Worth. Hornsby broke into organ
ized baseball with -Hugo, Okla

next year he went to St. Louis 
of the National League and it 
was with this club that he slug
ged his way to a niche in base
ball's statistical storehouse.

From 1915 to 1933 he compiled 
a lifetirne batting average of .358, 
a slugging mark of .578. He led 
the Nationall League In batting 
from 1920 through 1925 and again

a 1928. Three times he hit better 
an .400, .424 in 1924.
The “Rajah,” who spent 23 

years in the major leagues and 
was regarded as one.of the great
est righthanded hitters of • all 
time, was elected to Baseball’s 
Hall of Fame in 1942. He will 
be 54 years old in April.

.As a slugging second baseman
Bubble Gum King May 
Return to Baseball

McALLEN — <£>) — Andrew J. 
Paris, known in the Rio Grande 
Valley as bubble gum king of 
America, said yesterday he is i 
contemplating a return to or
ganized baseball.

Paris said he may back a team 
in the Class C Rio Grande Valley 
League which would represent

he quickly became a atar and as 
a manager piloted St. Louis to a 
National League pennant and to 
a World Series victory. That was 
in 1926.

Between that year and t h e  
time he retired to the fringe of 
baaeball a few years back, Horns
by managed Chicago and Boston 
in the National League, St. Louis 
in the American League, Balti
more in the International League, 
and Okalhoma City and Fort 
Worth in the Texas League.

Now a resident of Chicago, he 
has been conducting b a s e b a l l  
schools and broadcasting.

Beaumont Is the second Texas 
League club to sign a former 
major league manager for t h e  
1950 season. Charley Grimm, an
other ex-Chicago Cub pilot, re
cently was hired for three years 
by Dallas, at *30,000 a year.

leader in earnings. But brother 
8i)ead hasn't failed to win some 
thing in a tournament in quite 
a stretch.

Railblrds also liked the chances 
of young Jack Burke, Jr., the 
Houston star now playing out of 
White Plains, N.Y. They called 
him th® most consistent player 
on the tour next to Snead. None 
of them are hitting the ball like 
slammer Sam.

•That guy is really s o m e- 
thlng,” said Fred Haas, Jr., of 
New Orleans, who ratys fifth in 
money winning thus far w 11 fx 
*2,420. “Everything he does is 
right."

The 313-man field starting play 
today on Brackenridge Park and 
Fort Sam Houston courses lif the 
biggest the storied Texas Open, 
which started back in 1922, has 
known. About 125 are p l a y e r s  
making the tour.

Fort 8am Houston course is a 
6,426-yard lay-out with a par 71. 
Brackenridge Park roll is 6,400 
yards and also has regulation 
figures of 71.

The big names, headed hy Snead, 
play the Fort Sam H o u s t o n  
course today with Snead going 
out at 9:69 a.m. Tomorrow they 
will be at Brackenridge Park.

Saturday the low 60 and ties 
(with 10 amateurs required even 
if that many fail to make the 
low 60) w i l l  concentrate on 
Brackenridge for the final two 
18-hole rounds.

Snead tuned up with a two- 
under-par 69' ovoCftpfr Fort Sam 
Houston course yesterday b u t  
complained t h a t  his putting 
wasn’t up to snuff. He looked 
good enough to the others, how
ever.

Sam had quite a gallery fol
lowing him on the p r a c t i c e  
round and on the eighteenth 
green so distracted 1,200 f a n s  
watching a golf clinic nearby 
that Chick Harbert. Detroit pro 
serving as master of ceremonies, 
yelled: “Sam, please hurry and 
get away. You’-re ruining o u r  
show.”

Twenty fighters hate already 
entered the Pampa Boys Club, 
newly formed boxing organisation. 
And others are planning to join 
forces with the new club in 
order to gain practical ring ex
perience.

The club has four team matches 
arranged already, the first of 
which will be held tomorrow night 
at the Lefors High School. The 
Pampa Boys Club team will face 
the Pirates tomorrow night; they 
battle the Shamrock Trish on the 
2lst; go to Wellington on the 
24th and meet the .Irish again 
on St. Patrick’s Day, March 17. 
All matches will be away from 
home because of lack of facilities 
here in Pampa for presenting team 
fights.

The boys who have entered 
(he club so far a re : Carson Watt, 
Dickie James, Gary Watt, Gary 
Wilhelm, Ronnie James, Eddie 
Collum, Claude Porterfield, Myrle 
Estes, Billy Ed Cooper, Sammy 
Gaffney, W a y m o n McPherson, 
Bobby Wilhelm, Jimmy Bennett, 
Keith . Kelly, Thomas Grantham, 
Robert Mauldin. Cordell Pugh, 
Jimmy Hyatt, Leon Kelly and 
Bill Chapman.

Tomorrow night’s fights w i l l  
pit the Pampa club against a 
team of High School boys that 
have been training regularly, and 
getting the beat of coaching. The 
Pirates have fought several team 
matches already this season, and 
they have a very strong team. 
Heading the- Pirate boxers will 
be Friday Todd, Joe Rice and 
J . D.‘ Redus.

he  ̂Four Points Is 
Scoring Margin

the old Texas - Oklahoma 
League. That was in 1914. The moved to Robstown.

NEW YORK —(A5— Four points 
continue to separate G e o r g e  

.y ~ . . . f _ _nd King of Morris Harvey (W Va)
Weslàcobta d U * d and Nate DeLong of River Falls

Donna began the 1949 season 
In the Valley League but folded 
after a month. The franchise was

(Wis) Teachers in their battle 
for individual national college 
basketball scoring honors. >

A compilation by the Associated 
Press today showed King still

Midwest States 
Hold Top Small 
College Teams

NEW YORK — ((P> — Almost 
any year you could draw a geo
graphical arc through five Mid
west states and come up with 
the nation's best small college 
basketball team.

This year probably Is no ex
ception. Start the line up in the 
North country in Minnesota, drop 
down to Wisconsin, curve through 
Illinois, Indiana, Missouri and etjd 
in Kansas.

The NAIB Tournament began 
in the late Thirties’ and just 
about every year the champion! 
and high finishers have c o m e !  
from that area. Hamline of St. 
Paul (12-1) won last year and 
is a favorite again.

The NAIB (National Associa-, 
tlon of Intercollegiate Basketball) 
Is to the small colleges what the 
NCAA and the National Invita
tion Tournament are to the big i 
schools. The Kansas City competi-

2-A Cage Meet 
Opens Tomorrow

The annual District 2-A Bas
ketball Tournament will s t a r t  
its first weekend of action to
morrow afternoon in the 8hairf'- 
rock High School Gymnasium. 
The tournament is a round-robin 
affair, the first two rounds being 
played this weekend and the last 
two on the 17-18, next weekend.

Opening Friday games in the 
Boys’ Division tomorrow are as 
follows: 2 p.m. — Shamrock vs, 
Wellington; 3 p.m. — Lefors vs. 
McLean; 7:30 — Clarendon vs. 
Memphis; 8:30 — McLean i 
Shamrock.

Saturday's schedule: 2 o’clock 
—Clarendon vs. Wellington; 
o’clock — Lefors vs. Memphis; 
7:30 — Clarendon vs. Shamrock; 
8:30 — McLean vs. Memphis.

The schedule for next week
end: Friday—2 o’clock—Clarendon 
vs. Lefors; 3 o’clock — McLean 
vs. Wellington; 7:30—Lefors vs. 
Wellington; 8:30 — Memphis vs. 
Shamrock.

Saturday night: 7:30 — Claren-

PHI1 ADELPHIA — (IP) — The 
Pennsylvania Athletic Commis
sion called a hearing today in the 
sudden collapse of Harold John
son during last night’s f i g h t  
with Jersey Joe Walcott.

The 22-year-old Philadelphia 
Negro heavyweight dropped to the 
canvas in the third round of a 
scheduled 10-rounder at the Arena 
— unable to continue because of 
a back Injury.

Walcott, the Camden, Nv J„ 
Negro veteran who tried unsuc
cessfully three times to grab the 
world’s heavyweight crown, was 
awarded 'a  knockout victory.

John (Ox) Da Grosa, stats 
athletic commissioner, said after 
examining Johnson in the ring 
and later at Presbyterian Hospital 
he was convinced “the boy was 
in too much pain to go on fight
ing.”

"I am sure that there was 
nothing irregular in the fight. 
Da Grosa said, “but- just to be on 
the safe side, I ’ll talk it ov 
with all concerned today.”

Da Grosa said Walcott t o l d  
him he believed Johnson twisted 
his back as he fell under a left 
hook in the second round.

In the early moments of the 
third round, Johnson 180, stopped 
short, and sank to the canvas. 
His face was a mask of pain as 
he rolled over and over.

Referee Dave Beloff w a v e d  
Walcott 197, to a neutral corner 
and counted out the stricken 
Johnson.

Dr. Joseph I. Levy examined 
the prostrate fighter and an
nounced It looked like an injury 
to the vertebral disc located in 
the small of the back. He had 
Johnson removed to a hospital.

tion determines the best small 
five in the country.

A sectional listing of some of 
the leading college team s. in
cluded : ' ,

The Pampa Harvests« m i l l  
face the Plain view Bulldogs, cel« 
lar residents of District 1-AA, 
tomorrow night st ths Junior 
High Gymnasium. Ths gams is a  
“must” for ths Harvests« who 
hope to remain in the running 
for the district title.

But moat eyes will be centers« 
on the Amarillo-Borger contest 
in Bo rger tomorrow night. There 
the district race could end with 
a Borger victory. Or If Amarillo 
can upset the Bulldogs, the race 
may not be decided until next 
weekend.

The Plain view Canines should 
be an easy touch for ths Har
vesters. They are winleas so far 
this season. But they can't be 
taken too lightly. The Dogs fought 
the Borger Pack through s  fine 
first half last weekend before 
they finally folded up. T h e y  
trailed at halftime by only aa 
18-15 margin.

On Saturday night the Har
vesters will close out their homa 
season with the Dalhart Wolvei* 
ines. The Harvests« already do. 
tested the Wolves once this sea« 
son.

The« will be two gamts both 
nights. B teams being scheduled 
with both clubs. The first game 
each night will start at 7 o’clock.

Tuesday night the Harvesters 
defeated the Hollis, Okla., Tigers, 
40-31, In a slow, loosely-played 
b*U game. James Claunch lad the 
Pampa scoring with 14 points on 
7 field goals. The scoring twins, 
GaUemore and Howard, w e r e  
shackled with but 11 points be« 
tween them. _ • :__  ______

Chinese Cities in 
Danger of Bombing

TAIPEI, Formosa —VP)— Beau
tiful old Peiping and nine other 
Chinese cities with populations of 
many millions have been warned 
to expect Nationalist bombers in 
the immediate future.

Nationalist radio stations broad
cast the warnings. Leaflets we« 
dropped on Shanghai and Nan
king by massed raiding planes 
which stuck Shanghai for th e 
second day in a row. Ten small 
shi])s in the Whangpoo R i v e r  
were said to have been destroyed,

Sports Boud-Up
By Bl'tlH m J,EirrON;~3r.

NEW YORK — VP) — Phil RiS- 
suto’s two children make their 
television debut on tho “Small 
Fry Club” tonight. If Phil shows 
up at ths studio, they may draft 
him, too . • . Don Herman, Babe’s 
son, will be a l in t  base candidate 
on the U. of Southern California 
baseball team this spring. He'll 
get some competition from Bill 
Sherman and A1 Lamont, regular 
basketball forwards . « . Missis« 
slppl Southern and Eastern Caro« 
Una Teachers will have a fling at 
bigtime college boxing in t h s  
Southern Intercollegiate Tourna
ment next month.

END OF THE LINE
Yale's Howard Hobson h a s  

published a  book, “Scientific Bas
ketball,” which is just whet ths 
title says. Swell far coaches sad 
serious students of the game . .
The trans news emphasises that 
Fred Wilt Is an FBI man. Sup
pose FBI could mean "fast boy 
from Indiana?”

don vs. McLean; 8:30 — Mem
phis vs. Wellington; 9:30—Lefors 
vs. Shamrock; 10:30 — Awarding 
of trophies to winners.

Shamrock is entering tho tour-

I
nament as the favorite to win. 
It has compiled a fine record 
so far this season, and it appears 
that the Irish will cap it off 
with a victory in the District 

----2-A Tournament.

OKLA. CITY
1 HI. 2« MIN.

74BRANIFF

Week End Specials
COMPARE OUR PRICES COM PARISON PROVES

ICE COLD BEER -  -  -  ICE COLD W H ISK EY

first with 584 points to DeLong’s 
580 Each had scored 30 points 
in the last week.

SOUTHERN SELECT
BEER 
Case, cans

EARLY TIMES
$365Straight Bourbon 

5th ........................

S C O T C H

*4.95BALLANTtNE 
5th ..................

JOHN CRABBIE S
5th : ................................ 3.95

FOUR ROSES We Don't Magnify Your Troubles!

90.5 Pf., 60% GNS 
5th .........................

WE FIND THEM AND

Schenley Reserve
86 Pf., 65% GNS 
5th . . ....................

OLD QUAKER 395'
6-year-old Bourbon — 5th  V

OLD AMERICAN
Bond — 5th ..............  ........

P A U L  J O N E S
86 Pf., 72% GNS, 5 t h ........

Service Liquor Store
Texas’ Finest Package Store 

523 WEST FOSTER v PHONE 242

REPAIR T H E M !
. . .  and we put your automobile in the

best condition "possible. Our mechanics
'  /

I

will go over your car with the skill of
* a

long experience and you may be sure 

that your auto will get the best of serv

ice when any one of our experts checks 

it.
- *

' % vf ' - - 4 . •1 • -■ ■» ; _

COFFEY
P O N TIA C CO M PAN Y

120 N. GRAY PH O N E 385

BELMONT)  

^ T H O M P S O N

e a r l y t im S

Straight Bourbon 
6 yrs. old, 86 pf.,, 5th *3.99

86 pf., 65% GNS $
5th

Straight Bourbon 
4 yrs. old, 86 pf., 5th

*279

*3.65
TEACHER'S SCOTCH 5th

STH.LBR00K 

JAMESE. PEPPER

Straight Bourbon Si 
3 yrs. old, 90 Pf., 5th

4 yr. old Bond
5th

CDCEENHEMEB ‘1M

AHCIEHT AGE » g i S l . « ,  *3.W

Clover Liquor Store
817 S. CUYLER PHONE 1870

r J



and 1, and will play E d e a n 
Anderson, Helena, Mont., w h o  
turned back Mrs George Wilcox 
of Miami, 3 and 3.

won from Genevieve Lenczyk of 
Hertford, Conn., in 20 holes.

a
É Ê k .

*
■ Æ

CAULIFLOWERS PFD No. IS

W A R R E N  S Pro-Dempsey Talk Put Miller Out end

A R M U p H ^ H
Or  We Heeee .-N ew s Sparte M iter

QUESTION: Who is the world flyweight boxing cham
pion?

AROUND WEST TEXAS-NEW MEXICO LEAGUE 
the team s are starting to get lined up. Players are be
ing purchased and sold, and all o ther plans being completed. 
The sale of half the stock in the Lubbock Hubbers for $135,- 
000 was undoubtedly the biggest deal of the off-season so 
far. M. L. Wilkinson, the m an who sold half the interest, 
came out all righ t on his investment.

Wilkinson originally paid Mrs.
Bam Rosenthal $226,000 for the 
entire holding^ of the, baseball 
club, park, players and franchise.

' Now he sold half of that to a 
close friend and former Pampan, 
J  V. McCalUster. for the 1136,000
trimming Wilkinson's investment (league the past few seasons.
to but $90,000, a slight differ 
enee from the Original purchase

Okrte, shortstop hit with polio 
last summer. Okrie has dee ded 
to retire from baseball, after mak
ing good on a job in Detroit, his 
hometown. Okrie has been one of 
the finest shorKiqlders in t h e

Barry in to Delivèr Famous Long Count

Amarillo is still trying to get 
the city to improve the baseball

price. I  don’t see why he had park, i  hope they swing the deal.
to hire a business manager, 
does all right by himself.

Borger has been busy signing 
players, most of them new boys. 
The Gassers’ new manager, 
Mickey Barnett, appears to want 
a  hustling team, a change from 
last season’s slow-footed Borger 
aggregation.

Lametta has sent contracts out 
already. Five have already been 
signed, the most important one 
bearing the signature of Jay 
Haney, team manger. The Lotos’ 
new baseball park should be com
pleted. by March 1, and the fact 
that all but 11 of 167 box seats 
have been sold would tend to 
back up the claim or the manage
ment that they will top t h e  
100,000 mark in attendance this 
season. Haney lost much of his 
club through recalls and sales. 
But the Lotos management antic
ipates a good supply of talent to 
come from the Dallas Eagles.

Clovis has signed 6 of 10 play
ers from last season’s squad. Paul 
Dean expects the other contracts 
back soon. And other help will 
be coming from the C h i c a g o  
Cubs, who the Pioneers signed a 
working agreement with this fall. 
Dean, cutting down on expenses 
as usual, won’t open spring train
ing until in April. The Pioneers 
have booked several exhibitions, 
three with league teams a n d  
three with semi-pro outfits, in
cluding the strong Dumas qlub.

Abilene will again be composed 
of the Cuban Caballeros with 
the additional at least one good 
pitcher, Bob McChesney, whom 
they signed off the Hardin-Sim- 
mons campus. The rest of the
makeup of the team will be much 
the same as last year.

Hershel Martin is already tn 
Albuquerque getting things ready 
for his third season as Duke field 
manager. In his first two seasons 
he led the club to-two first place 
finishes. He and o w n e r  Cy 
Fausett are planning on travel
ling to the Pacific Coast this 
weekend to try and wrangle some 
talent out of Oakland, t h e i r
source of supply. Blow to the
Dukes was a  letter from Frank

He ¡but it doesn't appear ~ that they 
will. The roster of the Gold Sox 
reads much the same as last sea
son, with the exception of a cou
ple of boys, including a new1 Miller as being in the ex-cham-

Last of a series 
By JIMMIE BKONHON

As told to Lester Bromberg
(Written for NBA Service)

At four in the afternoon of 
Sept. 22, 1927, anyone in Chicago 
would have laid 20 to 1 Dave 
Miller would referee the second 
Gene Tunney-Jack Dempsey fight.
. Miller had the Tunney-Demp- 
sey assignment. By five o'clock, 
he was out. Dave Barry was in.

Dempsey’s break with his man
ager, Jack Kearns, had embitter
ed many Influential figures once 
friendly to him.

They sought to even the score. 
They knew, of course, that Dave 
Miller was slated to work, a 
justified choice.

At the critical psychological 
moment, they put the singer in 
against Miller.

As Tunney's chief second, I 
preferred Miller.

If you could have told me Tun- 
ney was going to be on the floor, 
I would have wanted Miller in 
there as a guarantee of a fair 
deal.

But these anti-Dempsey forces 
cruelly and inaccurately made out

manager, Harry Davis. pion’s hip pocket.

Here’s a bit of informatioit in
teresting to note. It is taken from 
the March issue of the Baseball 
Digest. In that magazine is a 
chart showing how the five lead
ing batters in the major leagues 
hit against each opposing .club.

Jackie Robinson, leading Na
tional League batsman, was a 
blue chip boy. He maintained 
.878 average while hitting off 
of Bt. Louis Cardinal pitching. 
The Cards were the closest com
petitors to the Bums. The 
holds true for the next 
best hitters in the league, Stan 
Musial and Enos Slaughter. Both 
Cardinals, they,did their best hit
ting against Brooklyn. M u s i a l  
clubbed Dodger pitching for a 
.407 mark while Slaughter pound
ed it at a fair clip of .413. He 
did hit a bit better, .421, against 
Boston, however^

In the American League, the 
lesding batter, Geòrgie Kell, did 
most of his clouting against the 
second division clubs. He could 
barely hit his weight against the 
champion New York Yankees. He 
got to Yank pitching for a .235 
mark, and his next l o w e s t  
averages came against Cleveland 
and Boston. But against the St. 
Louis Browns, it was easy. He 
hit .418. Ted Williams, on the 
other hand, was another blue chip 
man. He hit Yankee pitching for 
a .385 mark, his top average.

When the chips are down Is 
when the mettle of a player tells. 
And these averages easily t e l l  
who are chip players and who 
aren’t.

S TIL L  LOOKING —  After a 
half century of boxing, Jimmie 
Bronson in his office on Broad
way is still looking for a heavy

weight champion.

mine, until fate struck him down 
before he’d had a pro fight.

I  will never be content until 
I’ve managed a champion of my 
own. I ’m committed never to re 
turn to my favorite Midwest un

A Kohler plant supplies cur
rent for all lighting require
ments: radio, refrigerator, iron, 
washer, freezer, milking ma
chines, power tools, and all 
household appliances.

See us today

Com fort 
or farm home

KOHLER .
* ELECTRIC PLANT 

Radcllff Bros. Electric Co. 
Sit S. Cuyler Phone 3391

PAMPA

ANSWER: Rinty Monaghan, of 
Ireland, is the present world fly
weight champion.

Denver Upsets 
Louisville Quint

NEW YORK — UP) — Denver 
upset Louisville, 79 to 70, at 
Denver last night and afterwards 
college basketball officiating In 
the Rocky Mountain area was 
criticized.

Forty-one personal fouls were 
called against Louisville, ranked 
13th nationally In this week’s As 
soeiated Press poll. Six Louisville 
players were banished on person' 
al fouls in the last 10 minutes.

“The officiating out here (in 
Denver) doesn’t  give the defense 
a break,” declared John Dromo, 
Louisville assistant coach. "The 
emphasis on the officiating out 
here seems to be to protect the 
ball dribbler or the one in posi 
session of the ball. The 41 fouls 
were*the most fouls called on us 
in the last two years.”

Bill Juengling and John Lloyd, 
the officials, said they w e r e  
bound by Skyline Six Conference 
rules not to comment.

Kansas Wesleyan, which had 
won 13 straight, was knocked out 
of the unbeaten ranks by Fort 
Hays (Kans) State, 73-43, but 
Heidelberg and Oneonta (NY) 
Teachers continued undefeated. 
Heidelberg beat Oberlin, 
for its 10th straight 
Oneonta took Utica Tech, 68-46

mission.
The commissioners became pan' 

leky. The result was the bealted
switch.

Dempsey would not have been 
better off with Miller working.

Miller would not have been as 
indecisive as Barry, would cer
tainly not have bothered to give 
Dempsey a personally-conducted 
tour to the farthest corner.

He would have given Dempsey 
an order: “Go where you are 
suppposed to be!!”

It isn’t  beyond imagination that 
Miller might have disqualified 
him should he have persisted in 
failing to obey the rules.

Miller’s portion was innuendo 
that never stills. He got a heavy
weight championship fight 22 
years later, Ezsard Charles and 
Jersey Joe Walcott. It was a shab
by substitute, after which he re
tired from officiating.

Dempsey T He got the greatest 
popularity of his , career, a life 
ticket to success via martyrdom.

The only memory of the fight 
for many people Is the l o n g  
count.

Tunney would have been on 
his feet at the original nine 
when he was floored in t h e  
seventh round. —

He wasn’t as good as he had 
been in Philadelphia. He had won 
too decisively to bring himself 
to an equal peak the second 
time.

I thought he was going to 
knock Dempsey out in the eighth, 
the round he dropped him for 
no count.

Nobody talks of D e m p s e y’s 
rabbit punches, his low l e f t s  
which left black and blue marks 
onn Tunney”s gro and hiss aa 
on Tunney’s groin and his at
tempts to break Gene’s left arm 
in the clinches.

The movies were doctored. Good 
rounds for Tunney were snipped 
out. Dempsey finished with cuts 
above both eyes. His lips were 
cut and puffed.

Tunney was eager for a  third 
fight. It was Dempsey who said 
no. He feared permanent damage 
to his eyes through cuts.

When Tunney retired after the 
Tom Heeney fight in New York, 
July 26, 1928, he was three ma
jor bouts away from his best.

Tunney’s exit only channeled 
me differently in my search for 

81-48,1 talent. Of late I've had all sorts 
while | of prospects, from lightweights to 

heavyweights. Al Lassman w a s

til I have one. It’s a tough prom- Total» 
ise to keep. Getting no easier, 
either. And ,  believe me, I 
wouldn’t mind going home, but 
I still thrill to boxing, even as 
I did when my dad turned me 
out for having had a professional 
fight.

I’ve followed a winding and 
criss-crossed trail, knowing t h e  
best and worst, laughing a little 
and crying a little. But this rover 
wishes It were at an end.

I'd like to rein in again, some
where near Main Street, Joplin,
Mo., where, of an evening, I 
could wander out in a meadow 
and, with my eyes closed, again 
see Harry Sharpe and F r a n k  
Crosby reddening the grass with

Mercurys Defeat 
Chevs; Garagers 
Top Druggists

The Schneider Garage and the 
J. C. Daniels Mercurys came out 
victorious last night in a double- 
header independent basketball 
card at the Junior High Gym 
naalum.

The Schneider Garage. with 
Kcphart hitting 13 points, down
ed the Richards Drug quintet, 
42-24. Schneider led a t halftime, 
17-11. Gooch led tne losers scor
ing with 6 points. The Druggists 
used s  rone defense in an attempt 
to stop the Garagers scoring, but 
the winners controlled the re
bounds.

In the second game the Mer
curys came from behind to defeat 
the Chevrolets, 44-40. The losers 
led at halftime. 24-22. The Mer
curys didn’t pull into the 
lead until the final minute 
game.

McNeely led the scoring for 
the winners with 27' points. Car
ter led the losers with 18.

J . C. D A N IE L S
F O  F T  P F

McNeely ................  10 7 2
Tidwell .................... T 1 0
Kins ........................  1 3 4
Tlpps ...........................  2 0 2
H y att ...........................  1 0  2
Cooper .......................... 1 1 0
Totals .....................  1# 12 10

C U L B E R S O N
Swan .............................  2 2 4
C a rte r ..........................->6 3 1
S. Garrett ............... 8 1 1
Gambltn ...................... 1 0  1
W. G arre tt ...............  6 2 0
Fortin  .........................  0 0 1
Hunted ..................... 0 0 1

I W ebster .................... o 0 1
W’lnlw m  ...................... 0 0 2

Bauer Sisters 
Continue Pace 
A t Palm Beach

PALM BEACH. Fla. —m — The 
Bauer sisters—Alice and Marlene 
—from Midland, Texas, continued 
to ,pace the field in the 40th an 
nual Palm Beach Women’s Golf 
Championship today. °

The Bauer girls, who led quail' 
fiers Tuesday with par 72s over 
the Palm Beach Gelf Club course, 
won their first round matches 
yesterday by convincing margins 

AU6e, who is 22, defeated Betty 
Bush .of Hammond, Ind., 4 and 3, 
and her 15-vear-old sister, 
Marlene, beat Mary Ann Downey 
of Baltimore, 3 and 2.

Today Alice plays Helen Hamp
ton of Chattanooga, Tenn., who

P A M PA NEW S, TH U R S D A Y  FEBRUARY 9, I

By DICK KLEINm  
NEA SUM Correspondent 

Golf House win be the name 
w.ien the United States Golf 
Association establishes national 
headquarters in its own building 
In New York.

With all those golfers Inside, It 
would be safer for the architect

R IC H A R D S  D R U G
FG  F T  PI

HeKler ................... 1 i
Robert ft ............ .. 0 SGooch ............ . 2 2
Tfttc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 t I
Campbell ...................  1 0
H ou rig An ................. 2 0
B la n to n ......................... 1 l vTotal» .................... 8 8 1

8 C H N E I D E R  G A R A G E

Marlene’s opponent In the sec
ond round will be Betty Dodd of 
Fort Sam Houston, Texas, w h o  
eliminated Mrs. 8ophie Unter- 
meyer of New York. City, 6 and 4.

Defending Champion P e g g y  
Kirk of Findlay, Ohio, seeking 
her third title, defeated Catherine 
Fox Park, Glen Ridge, N. - J., 3 
and 1, and will play E d e  
Anderson. Helena, Mont.,

to. design a structure 
windows.

Golf House to to I 
Museum of the Lituu.

One of the Museum's exhibit 
should be that rarest of ran 
items of golfiana, a replaced divot

Speaking of buildings for spor 
inf groups, there to a rumor the 
the Kennel Club to about to gi 
a  new long-term leash.

Th. world cross-country skitn 
championship was switched t 
Rumford, Me. No snow st Lai 
Placid.

That’s the old story of toug 
sledding.

A German engineer has lnven 
ed collapsible skis and skistick 
which can be carried In s  be 
and fixed for use In 10 second 
It’s stout time.

We've had collapsible sklle: 
for years.

need to collapsib

Burelsoi....................
Miller ......................
M oCnrtt ................

. .  o
2
2
0

B rew er .......... » ...
Campbell . . . . . . . . .

. .  8 
. . .  o

3
2
0

K ephart ................
T o ta l. ...................

. . .  « 1
10

In 18&0, four U. S. people work
ed on the farm to feed one off

-------,  ---------- - —  „----- ----  the farm, but today one farmer
their blood as dusk gives way to feeds four off the farm, 
torchlight shadows. 1 -------------------------

“We call it ‘new’. Actually, it was built 
in ’35. We added a bedroom to th* 

hsve a room each and 
had the downstairs done over.

Financed the biggest part of 
< the job with a loan from 

this Association.”  For 
low cost /¡nancing see 

this Association first. 
Come in for full de* 
toils. No obligation.

SECURITY
F E D E R A »

& l o a n
A S S O C I A T I O N
KINGSMILL AND M O S T  

TELEPH O N E  4 0 4

the

famous

Chevrolet alone
• U # '  9. S *  -

low-price fie ld  gives you highest dollar value. . .  

Fisher Body . . .  lower cost motoring!

OWL
Q U A L IT Y

Belmont
$ 3 «

6 Years Old
5th ...................

Straight Bourbon

Old Charter
9 Years Old
ith  ........................

Straight Bourbon

Seagrams 7 Crown 
5th ..........................

P M Deluxe 
5th ..............

OWL LIQUORS
114 SO U TH  CUYLER

FIRST
Th. Styl.lln. D. luxe 4-Door

A M E R I C A ’S BEST B U Y !
Here’s your buy for 1950 . . .  for 
all the things you want in a motor 
car at lowest cost . . .  the new 
Chevrolet with Style-Star Body by 
Fisher!

It’s the one and only low-priced 
car that offers you a choice of auto
matic or standard drive . . . with 
the thrilling new Powerglide Auto
matic Transmission and new 105- 
h.p. Valve-in-Head Engine for 
finest automatic drive results . .  .

and with a highly unproved, more 
powerful Valve-in-Head engine 
and the famous - Silent. Synchro- 
Mesh Transmission for finest stand
ard drive results—at lowest cost.

Moreover, it’s the one and only 
low-priced car that brings you aU 
the othe^ features listed here.

Come in today; see the sensa
tional new Chevrolets for 1950; 
and place your order for this car 
that is first and finest at lowest cost!

Chevrolet—and Chevrolet alone—bring* yea all these advantages at lowest tost I 
NEW STYLE-STAR BODIES BY FISHER . . . NEW TWO-TONE FISHER INTERIORS . . . 
CENTER-FOINT STEERING AND UNITIZED KNEE-ACTION RIDE . .  . CURVED 
WINDSHIELD WITH PANORAMIC VISIBILITY . . . BIGGEST OF ALL LOW-PRICED 
CARS .  .  .  EXTRA-ECONOMICAL TO OW N, OPERATE AND MAINTAIN.

P O W E R C 7 /u & . AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION*

Here, for the first time in low-cost motoring, is s truly automatic drive, 
with Chevrolet’s exclusive Powerglide Automatic Transmission and 
lOS-h.p. Valve-in-Head Engine, most powerful in its field.

. Combination of Powerglide Transmission and lOJ-h.p. Engine optional 
on De Luxe models at extra cost.

CULBER SO N C H E V R O L E T , INC.
212 N. BALLARD |  . PHONE 366
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NOW T H A T  J A K E  MAS SutfR CN pfcRED 
/MJD IS PAVING O F F , VOLI A K 6  ^  
T H E  L A S T  D R O N E  IN  T H E  M .

l  x  w a s  t i r e d o f  y o u  x * m
% SNOßlMS AROUND H E R E  í p ?
¿ v  vJh e n  d a y s  v i t e s  s h o r t e r  
f t  . - w e l l ,THEY'RE g s t t j m  y g
\ k  L O N G E R  AM D  X  C A N T  T A K E  &  
J .  v_f -  ^  IT —  I T S  V O U R \
B ^ j p S T  W H k ^ x  M o v e / n x s f i f a

I'VE ALWAYS HELO T'TREATIN' W£MEN w o u ld n 't  d is g r a c e  
Sou 8V ACCePTlWGtHl 
LOIN HORSEPLAY JAR* 
HAS STOOPED Tt>/-~
PATIENCE, AAV D EA R ; 
MV SCIENTIFIC M IN D  
IS HATCHING A  S U R E  - 
FIRE SUCCESS — BUT 

v l  CANNOT REVEAL 
\ T  IT  3 U S T  ----------

W ITH  6 
A TiON .

'  »»7, w r r e w
H E  T H O U G H T  1 C  
G H IV E R IW  

„ M O R E . IS  I 
V  A L L !  J r  —

• s A s V > ^

JES' A S6CONT, GILDV— I  
CRAVE TO SEE IF YE 

STILL R6CKYMEM6ER THAT 
V  OL' TRICK OF YOR'N

Ye p .  g / l d y j ,
THAT TRICK’LL 

~  WIN TH TRIAL 
X  PER SHORE!! .

BLESS YORE BONES, 
6IL0Y GAL1.! YORE GONNA 

WIN THIS TRIAL PER 
ME, OR MV NAME HAINT 

BLUNDERBUSS SM IF-- .
IN THE  
SPOT
LIGHT*

r**&¿«i tmfu.

A HUNDRED WIVES TO CHOOSE
■ FROM, AND I HAD TO  j ------1*1
C  DRAW THIS j ------- '  k

li BLONDIE'S 
NOT AT HOME, 
>  B U T I'LL 
[ SEW VOUR 
f 8LFT0N ON

NOW, LETS SEE - 
WHICH WIFE ON -  
MV ROUTE CAN . 
DO THE BEST JOB 
SEWING ON 
A  BUTTON ?

••• BUONDIE y j k

By DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCESCARNIVAL

THE NERVE OF TU'GUV ! Y  I  DARE SAY VOU 
I'LL TEACH HIM! TO ANNOY )  COM.© GIVE HIM A 
. V0U.MIS* C U V L E R C y  FEW POINTERS I 

---------- y r f m  V COMB. PlNTOJ >

AHEIA...NICE 
DAT. AIN'T 
IT. BASE?

nnUDAlINTEP
uy *v ms 
failure to

STRIKE UP AN 
ACfltlAIMTMICB 

«NTH NIKI 
CUVIER.EASY

^TA  LISTENIN' I A  A &AABLER, NOLANI.' 
VLL GIVE YOU A CHANCE 

TO CANCEL TOUR WHOLE 
„  0EBT-' l l f  ' W ----------

VO LIKE TO > 
TALK ABOUT 
THAT STAGE 
UNE 0"YOURS.

fVE BEEN MOLDIN’ 
TOUR TWELVE HUNDRED 
. CXXLARS WORTH OF 
V 1.0.115 FOR A YEAR,

YOU KNOW 1 AINiT 
GOT NOTHIN' BUT 
A HALF INTEREST 
IN THE STAGE LINE

DARROW •’ WHAT'S 
YOUROEAL? .

NOLAN YOU'D 
BETTER SETTLE UP 
_ NOW /

Do you mean to say you re going to | 
after all the time and trouble it took 

*hat parking apace?1
MHow about dat? Ten thousand dollars or a year in jail! 

I’m worth ten grand a year in hock!"

^WHERE'S HOME1 I'M GONNA V GIVE th e  BOV aGim m e  \  
SHOW TONV HOW \ a  SHAVE 
HECAN INCREASE) AND 
y t ik  h is  ( HAjRcuri
v W  Bu s in e s s /hL m i/n r-

NO. WE DON'T, BUT
t h e r e ’s a  cigar

STORE ON THE / 
CORNER! / ,j0

YOUR FATHER'S 
GONE A  LONG 
TIME FOR H IS /  
TOBACCO/ J '

HAIRCUT WHILE J SUR6?'
I GET SOME f \ -------

TOBACCO I S '  M L

TONV
THE

BARBER,
M U T T ? V » Y  O NYX t tA K t , S W O R V  

SYS. VSJFT .SYS. GPMt A 
L . O U O ___ _ ^  ^

1 «Virvy C l  
U NO tftSV.NO  
VOuMflte COME 
OMAS V O G
U W . L V !

\  M Q G .R O fcG LtS  , TH\S \S 
i W Ä G  R O O Y F A G t .9 0 6 ‘S  i 
tNCXLYSM YXACYCt« '. IN  YWfc 
HVOOUt «  W 6 L S S K  
• U Y X R A Y U R E  JU S T  N O W , 

?Ofe CfcU® ERKTE\.V O P  
_  (AND S T O M P E D  1 

OUT O V J  
YV\T ^

■ W Z ,  -- à s C c l a s s  -
W  ì ! v >  «DOM*.

THAT MAN STOPPED 
ME IN TMS S TR E E T 

v  AHD ASKED ME 
1 «3 IF r  WANTEO

V s-«»  VL HAIRCUT/

»O LD ! HeKe 'S YtXIR LUNCH, YOUNG 
IAN. AND THE UTTLE GIRL THAT ,-----

A m  I  g la d  w e  Sn o o p ed  
RECOGNIZE

No. I'M DEAD
WOE IS ME?,

Ca t a s t r o p h e /
CATASTROPHE

WWATS th e  MATTER, 
LARD » ARE YOUSO W E CAI 

OUR o w n  i 
^LUNCHES

HILDA'S
BO**

h o w d y / TEX'S RANCH HAS TAKEN OH THE 
APPEARANCE OF A  HOLLYWOOD 
MOVIE LOT... J------------------- | = a i

M A X IE '—  BREAK 
THROUGH THE B A R N  
R O O f / 1 WANT A  
HIGH ANGLE SHOT O ' 
LARRY SNEAKIN'IN..

á& xfrianWELL, I'M SHOVING OFF. SEE YOU HERE 
AT PARAQISt PEAKS NEXT WEEK, SCROBE

FA LL RIGHT. WHO'S THE NEXT N 
CONTESTANT ON OUR SIDEWALK 

TELEVISION GIVEAWAY SHOW ?  
, ITS ALL IMPROMPTU. REMEMBER- 
k  ABSOLUTELY IM PROM PTU/^

r  A U  YOU NEED TO KNOW IS THAT 
WE'LL SPLIT THE ¿200,000 RANSOM 
RIGHT DOWN THE MtOOLE-POOVICMNG 

V  YOU DO YOUR JO B . .— _____^ IT WAS THEIR PARROT'SI  PHONED THE RADIO VlM 
STATION AND THEIR f M  
PARROT, RICHARD, f iT  

IS LOST...SO I  r/
\\W A S  RIGHT..//

HBY1 LOOK WHO'S 
TV LEAVING.../^“

HURRY..LET'* GET OUT 
OP THIS TOURIST CAMP
BEFORE THEY GET;------
HERE TO GRAB rfC_i-r, 

THAT PARROT. Tx'

"JU S T ONE LAST QUESTION, 
MR.MANGLE. MIND TELLING 
ME WHY A BIG TIME BUSINESS' 
MAN LIKE YOU SUDDENLY 
. OECIOES TO GO IN FOR /  

KIDNAPING

> VOICE Z HEARD IN 
THAT CABIN...AND 
. HERE THEY COME 
\  N&W TO  G E T  IT \ f X

VM VEWV 
HUNGW V. 

OC FWlBND

HERE YA ARE. DOC, 
ALL FRIED AN’ .

V  s iz z l i n ’ / J
ULLlSA.

PROFESSOR WINK JUST 
WENT OUT, SIR' YOU MAY 

ONLY SEE HIM BY ^
s. appointment/ MLISTEN , DOC. 

YÍAODAYA 
. EXPECT FÉR
H i • «  ^B IT S ? /g

SCHOOL WORK WOULD I 
A LOT EASIER, CARLVLI 
^ I F  YOU S E T  A  

g o a l  FOR
— / v  y o u r s e  l f  '

P U T  V O U R  S I G H T S  O N  
S O M E T H I N G  D E F I N I T E .  

AND CONCENTRATE 
ON I T  E V E R Y  D A Y Í

|w 6u .,i'v b a u Mw/t f ig u r e d
S U R E !  ON 
SU M M ER  

VACATION



22— W elch
SEIT

I  until »

*553^

*z-i

urday. Mainly 
HUWW. par lina par

Al_______la for BuiLtUl
t p.m.

. R a ta—**.«0 .
(no copy changa.)Newa la raaponalbla for 

ana day oprrectlon on error» .appear
ing In Classified Advertlalng 

CLASSIFIED RAT*» 
(Minimum ad three »point linea)

1 Day—Ite par Una.

a r e

5 '*«

Í
r !

6  __________
1 2  I m c M  H ä * *

1 Una par day. Una par day.lie par _
.  ____ H e  p a r  line par h ÿ .» Day»—lie par Una par day.• Day»—lie par Una par day.T Daya (or longer)—lie par Una 

per day.

No information can be given 
on blind ods. Pitas* do not 
ask us to break rules in this 
service. Class Advt. Dept.

ED FOR AN , M O N U M E N T  CÖ.
Price» to meet any purae *01 W. Harveatar Fh. 111! Box «1

N O TIC E!
ALL COUPONS of touthwaat Studio muet bo uaad by March let regard - 

leaa of- data or they wlU be void. 
BEAUTIFUL handmade gift* tor ah

H«n«bo rough.MraPh. lilt.-  . ? B g a l r

mal. regular |S.4t. no» oorduroy now* »1.8» In___„  regular
l l . t t  CO T---------------

•hateaPhone 1117.

Wool
ll.tt.tertar.

Machine $#rv.
Ma "Ulna Sarrlca Phone 3219J 
ent machiné«, rt- 
work

s tu d io g u o & s m i
Call or after S

Error
Palata Dlal^*Pb* «C39. lift  garland
Luzier's Cosmetics, Ph 497R

Ml N. OlUaapla

61— Furniture Icon».)
B A R G A IN  SPECIALS

il Service
Washing Machine Troubles?
Repair and Servloe. on aU makaa, Irono, toaetere. vacuum cleaner» We buy and eell. Call 81JJ.
26— Beauty Shop*

V  ÍÓL Ë T S B É A  U T Y "  SHÖP-

apartment sue rynge 
drawer chmt . . . . . .  1JJ}|

• piece Jr. dining room eultà’.. 131.60
N E W TO N 'S  FU R N ITU R E

60» W. Foster Phone »

Slightly u»ed 168.6«. 
W alnut I 
W alnut dt Studio Couch

31« 8. Cuylor Phone MIO
27— Pointing
F E. Dyer, Pointing - Papering
lot W. Dwight Ph». MtO or W7J
30----Floor Sanding

Lovell's Floor Sondi
Portable Power. Fh». % M i l l

31— Plumbing f t  Heating
DES MOORE TIN SHOP

Sheet metal, heating., alr-oondltlonlna
M t W Kingaaalli

Buy old newspapers now for 
those baby chick needs while 
w* hove them. 10c per bun
dle at Pampa News.

MR. ANb Mbs. fcAft OWW K r-  
Let u» Install electric automatic door opanar for your garage direct from your automobUa. No lifting, no 

worry.
Panhandle Overhead Door Co.
Ph. 19«M_________ «16 B. Cuylor
W . '£  M T U » ,  ieea l agen t lo rA m a -

DaUy New* mornf— --------monfa delivered.
Pound

> rT ra rs tE « rc < r

pÄ O T,r _ ftu,p p i.Y < -ü '.—

r t B o ___ , nine paper 
Calf 400»

FRM ÀÌ.E 1 y e a r , old and m ala pup 
loot, liver and w hite. Notify O. A. 
Darling; Routa 1 o r Texas Co. Office 
Phone 810.

I.OST Ham ilton pocket wat- li «ilvt-r, 
open face, lea th e r  fob. R ew ard for 
re tu rn  to  P am pa News or call 1744.

B o T ’S T V T  L e it—-Mack" and w hite 
Collie dog. H aa O k la  City tag . Re- 
w ard  S ilo . Ph. 1BJ.

LOST LafOrs h igh  school hoy*» < 
ring, I860. Ingraved “C R. W .’ 
' ‘ R ew ard. Ph. 1613. P am pa.

In.

Gene rotor and Starter Repairs
See Little Bill McCord

H a la quallflad and  efficient 
M t W. Brown Ph. 1616

BR O W N  ST. GAR AGE
Shamrock

Mud aha! 
Popular _ 
Cor. F a t a r ,

Service Station
Tirso, T u b e»  

one, 
I t i»

chaina, Dunlop 
alar Oils, P restone. Shell tone

Somerville. Ph.
LOkO'S riervlee Station and Oarage.Roy w. Riegel, mechanic. 
m  S.Ouvlar Phene 171

The Àuto Marl
SKELLY GASOLINE

Plum bing Buppllaa 
31« N. Cuylor_______

Contracting Phone 6ul
Moen Plumbing -  Heating

Phone 3348J

(16

ng •
84» Sunset Drive 

U k K  tAJLWl- C dtaPÁ Ñ T-  
Plum bing A R e a tin i 

». F oster Phone
"'òBnìfs- PLümSíng- CÖ7

F or Plum b
333 N. Nelson

H eating Berrios
phene 8877

32— U p h o ltterlng t  Repoir

$ 1 , 0 0 0  DOWN
W ill buy completely furnished 2 bedroom home

IN FRASER A D D IT IO N  

Phone 1356J 1802 N. Hobart
8 5  - B a b y  C h .

M U N S O N "!/ iT O c T

Automatic Bendix Washer $75
One w ashing m achine  ........  (81.60
One w ashing m achina ............. ISS.W'
P latfo rm  rocker  .............. .. ... »19M
Convenient te rm s on all unco -Xvirnl-

tUrtTE X A S  FU R N ITU R E

P  T H E  C H IC K S ' THAT LIVE 
We have plenty  o f  aU brad«, planter 

of brooder», gas and  electric, feed
er» fountain» a n d .  supplies.

We have all k inds of g rass  eeed for 
th e  lawn. *'
Onion sate and  bulk garden seeds.

I f  its  feed, seed chicks or euppltas 
^  you w an t, we have t,hem.

Harvester Feed Co.
«0 0  W . Brown Phone 1130

* ! PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY FEBRUARY 9 (

McLauohlinY
NEW AND 6 s ED  

FURNITURE FOR EVERT ROOM 
Phone 3388 «08 8. Cuyler

3 F E C T X T
Book your b tb y  chidki now fo f fu tu re 

delivery a t reduced Pric«f- . *
Gray County Feed & Hatchery
354 W. F oster Phmio 1H1

87— Feeds dud Seeds

Good Used Servels

FEED MOLASSES
One an d  half can t to your barrel. See 

us fo r tru ck  load*.
Vandover Feed Mill & Storç
Rhone 782__________ 6«l B- <’uyl»r

a t
UtlUL) SR1UNO

Thompson Hardware
66—  Radio Service

H A W K IN S  R AD IO  LAB.
Pickup end Delivery 

mes ________ Phone SS
and efficient service on all

m akes of radios. Ph. 801 Service 
NTGOMERY WARD A CO.

Dept.
MON'

PAM PA RADIO LAB.
W E SELL MOTOROLA RADIOS 

717 W. Foster Phone 4«
68— Form Equipment

B R U M M E TT'S  FU R N ITU R E
For quality  upholstering and fu rn itu re  

w erk  o f au type»  Call 4046— t i l l  
Aloock.

33— Curtain«
ARE you one of my customers?- Your 

cu rta in s will look like new. Give me 
n  tria l. «18 6. Ballard. Ph. 2140. 

CURTAINS and  lacs tab le  cloths done
on s tre tch ers  I also do Ironing. 
N. Davis. Phone 1«((J.

317

IRON INC. done, cu rta in s laundrled. 
stre tched , tin ted . All n t  one add re»». 
I l l  W. Dava. Phone 1«MW.______

34— Ltuwdry
NORWOOD L aundry  form erly K lrble’s 

H elp-self, Rough, w et or finish. 
P ickup and Delivery. Ph. 125, 

FAMILY bundles—Ironing 81 i>er dor. 
W e do place work and batenlor ser
vice. Rh. 3509W. or  92« B. Well».

L A U N D R Y
Ines Law rence __

driers. Plek-

IDEAL s te a m
C arl an d  li

Help-Self. Soft-'-------- — _ _  - -
Ph«?*^ -  Ts\ssritfe«
MART'S L aundry , «01 lloen . J V f s n  

F o r bes t work. Help-Self, Rough. 
W et o r finish. P ickup delivery.

:Y done In my home, wet-A tjN & jfc tT c

36 Stwin
SH. LU BRICATION 
■ » A  VOTI I T ^ ^ H. FAVORITE OILS

GEORGE TA Y L O R
220 N . Somorviiie Phon# 55
— PLAINS MÖTÖR Cö:
n s

ÉÊWIN’CÏ all typee. Expbrt teMorlng. 
Remodeling, re-sty ling , nlteratlons. 
No delay. 606 Yeager. Ph. lo tgw .

R Ìrrw m S r the N o . ' l  1 ?  
W rtcktr Strvict -  -  -  

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phon* 1764J 

tap

i l — )6B N w <   ̂ ■ ■ !
Young's Mattress

112 N. Hobart Phone 3848
40— Dirt, «Stud, Grovel

l i

i ww n p w ----------
,  *  *  ° ~  * " ' nÄ ,one »II

fUuS'M TOITCSr

Pampa Safoty Lon* • Ph. 3300
thoefe abeerbers for aU earn. Oenerwl 

rea  air  werk. E fñ e lea t service.
" e A S L E  f tA b  (À T ô f t  S N Ô P  “

only com plete R adiator Shop in

Foster Phon# 547

Itr -iflym outh Servlet

K IL l i A N  BROS. «SAftAGF
m  N. Wart___________Phone 1RI

onsportotien
~ g g t b ^ T f m ~ T R m f 

ifer W ork. «M E.
rang and 
■  Craven.

■ m o a
i your household 

»1» B. OUleepleM

Bruce and Son Transfer
V e n n  of experience In moving and 

a tara*#  work la your guaran tee  a t

916 W.*Brown Phon* 934
Pr*e Transfer Work

Phon* 144TJ

Í 2 — Fama It
t l W W  L a d y

Help
. needed for night class In 
M ake up to  »880 while 

See Ja ck  Graham . Legion 
ins except Saturday.

H e l p
to  work as assis tan t

bookkeeper In old established firm  
Some typing required. W rite "Box 
K P ” care  of The News, giving 
y r ia n c e  and re ferences.

Wonted
and wife w ith »mall baby 

it position on farm.
iced. Phene 1499J. ___

CjLRe  fo> patien ts in* th s ir  
home. O. B. cases a  specialty. Ref stances. Mrs. Mleamore. Ph 1878-J

19— Business O pportunity
“EARN up to  IM  a  week In spare 

Urns w ith  route of new Sershey 
Candy B ar Vendors. Locations ob
ta ined  for you. Small Investm ent 
S ta rts  you. D etails—Superior Die- 
tr lb u tln g  Co.. 1M0-I6th S t-  Denver, 
Colorado."_________________________

PUNNY BUSINESS

American
61« S. Collar

me In
- -«■■dry ^ l .
iJOnWli. r u .

Steam

i my home, 
ipon lry  $1.00

Laundry

dor.

Phone SOi

••
ALffeRÀW ÔNg

Enloe. 706 N. Wells. P h
rin«. N 
i. 385SJ.

C A k tK á  lA tf f )" Â S D .dVîXVffT
lU. Drivew ay and Concrete Gravel.

irk .. gb . 1176.
Soli. D rivew ay and 

T ractor, D oser Work.
SANDT R E 8 C 0 ¥ t_  

eoli 
«018WPHON

Top soll 
NE

A Ô R À V E t 
tra c to r  work. 

________OR »42

♦2— »wilding Materiel
N. L . W allon ror good lumber, 
Odin* flooring end elding. » miles 
t of pam pa. Phone 9002F8.

Cars, trucks, farm 
Equipment

2
paid.

r a s

1— 1945 GM C Truck, excel
lent condition, tires A-1.

I — 1941 Buick Coupe, ready * 
to go. •' •

1— 1941 Buick Sedan, ready 
to drive off the lot.

1— 1941 Chevrolet Pickup, 
really cleon,

1— General Electric Ref. gooc 
condition.

1— 1944 Dodge 1% ton, ex
cellent shape.

1— Allis Chalmers 
tractor with tistei 
and cultivation.

I — International F-14 with 
lister Planter and Cultivator.

1— 4 row Tool Bor Lister and 
Plonter with rhgmuatic tire 
gouge wheels.

one-row 
r  lantef

Call John  H aggard
tur sale

SEE  us e t onde fo r good 
a t  827 pep ton by tru ck  I 
Feed Store. 628 B. Cuyler

89— N  wreiry-Londtcoping
IT W ILL  pay you to  buy now whUe 

stock Is complete. Bruc* N ursery. 7 
miles N orthw est of Alanreed. Texas.

95— Sleeping Room»
BEDROOM for ren t cloee to 

school. «Miel arid comfortable. 
M ary Ellen. Phone 1861.

high
1123

QUIET sleeping rooms, bath, maid 
and laundry service. 8418J. »06 E. 
Beryl. ____________________ _
Rooms $6 and $8 Weekly
Clean, well a rranged . ■ Call «47. .

h i l l s O n  h o t e l
ra te s  to  perm anent guests.Special 

NICE clclean sleeping rooms. Close In. 
Broadview Hotel. 704 W. Foster. 
Phone »548. ___ _____ __________

96— Apertments
FO R R E N T  pew  modern 4 room e ffi

ciency apartm en t, well located, bills
paid. Phone 1677. ____________
ROOM furnished apartm ent, also

furnished houses and 6 room 
i. Ph. 3663M. Inquire

m furi
furnished house.
1 »  sTR usseii.
K M u  fu rn ish ed  ap artm en t, bills 

1, 88.00 weak. 816 N. Ballard.
s i r_ _ newly Aeoorated. mod 

furnished ap a rtm en t near schi 
bills paid. Apply Tom'e Place.

t  ROOM furnished apartm en t for r e n t  
1410 Alcock. Thone »560.________

FU RNISHED ap artm en t. Elecl 
frigeratlon , bills paid. 418 N. 
Call n t office.

E lectric
W e s t

1 ROOM modern ap artm en t, furnished, 
bills paid, electric  refrigeration . 838 
S. Cuyler. Phone 8397.

3 ROOM unfurnished ap artm en t and 
8 room furnished ap artm en t for
ren t. 616 N. W est. Phone 1968-J.

, GET THE LOW DOWN!
Before w# sell o car we give you the "low down" on «its 
history, its previous owner pr owners, and its defects, if 
any. W e insist that you drive a cor before you buy, and 
do evecything ip our power to justify our reputation as the 
safest place in town to buy a used car.

> • ' - ¡ v

1947 Chevrolet 2  door, R & H ..................  $1295

1947 Ford 2 door, R&H .............................. ...... ....... $1195

1946 Wymputh 4 door, Heotei*...................................... $995

1946 Dodge 4 door, R&H . . . f ..................   $1195

1949 DeSoto 4 door, 500 miles, new car guarantee, R&H 
price . .  ......................................  $2550

1942 Chevrolet 4 door, R & H ..........................................$965

1-941 Chevrolet 2 door, R & H .......................................$595

1940 Chevrolet 2 door ................................  $495¿,yf, • s *T
1940 Dodge Coup*. H e a te r......... ......................... $149.50

1939 Interngtfanal V* ton p ic k u p .......... .. . ... $125.00

1937 Plymouth 4 door. It r u n s ...........................  . $99.50
:; Y.V \  .y-,.,, .W'-Vfji , • >, \\ • _____

• f % .

113 N. Frost Phone 380

110— City i fProperty
SPECIAL 

New 5 room house and garage
Fraser Add. 
Phone 1831.

6. c  S T A R K '

$1750 down.

Duncan Bl
room

N*w F.: LA. home w ltll garago.
3 and 4 room homes, modern.

C. H. M U N D Y , Reol Estate

RE8. PH. 
lubla hath ,

! i d Ö.
i m w

105 N. Wynn#
bou

Phone 2372
A partm ent 'bouse cloee In reduced 

»6600. bluet cell due to  Ulnaac.
4 room E. Scott SS50«.
8 room garage  K. Dwight.
Large I  room on Twiford $4740. 
L arge euburban Grocery, stock and 

fix tu res, good Income, p roperty  Oon 
nectlng. W ell located on highw ay.

, ow ner leaving.
4 room house, double g arage  S4400, 
3 room m odern E. F rancis, <500 down 
Nice 6. room, sto rm  cellar an d  garage,

B ea t Bide I486».
L arge  4 room on hill 81140 down.
5 room N. F au lkner 87500.
■ nice e ig h t root , duplexes N. Bide. 
New lovely 3 bedroom hom e on N.

Nelson 38600.
Nloa 4 room  homo 1600« on Bei
6 room Tally Add. 64800. 180 ft. 
M odem 8 room, garage, Tally

82000, good term s. >• — _
I  bedroom homo A  B am ee 84000- 
Oood down town business, quick sale.

81600, possession now.
Lovely I  bedroom home, F ra ae r  Add. 
rb o d ro o m . »«need In back yard , aaat

HOGUE-MILLS
Equipment, Inc.

Pampa, Texas

, . . .  . . .  ——jepw-
R Â r t ï  nice 2 room f u r n l i y  

apartm en t, reasonable ren t. 1325 W.

SEE
H in d i

“ Vo,

44—  llectrlc Service
C A LL 512 DAVIS ELÉCTI8Ü
C ontracting  A Appliance, l i t  W Foster
45—  Venetian Blinds

Pampa n
821 66. Brown

CUSTOM MADE
Tent & Awning Co.

f*hone 1112

Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W . Brown Phone 1360

50— Turkish Baths
— _ I  _  for

______and  reduolng trea tm en ts . Ph.
»7. Lucille’s Clinic. 706 W. Foster,

TU R ÍÜ éH —a!nd 8TËÂM - BÄ TtlS 
hoMtb

R. & S Equipment Co.
"Riding the C rest w ith the  Newest 

and B est" i 
m a s s e y -h a r R is

Ph. »34» 601 W. Brown

51— Nurr t o r y
W ILL  ¿A R E  for one o r tw o children 

In my home, hour, day or night. »18
E. Twiford. Phone 2216M.__________

MRS. LOWRY 3Ö7 E  Browning, 
children 's care, hour, day. n ight or 
week. Reliable, Ph. 3908W.

6 n e  Allis Chalm ers Combine.
New D em pster Drills 1776 p er pa ir 

while they last. . .
Osborn Machinery Co.

Phone 494 310 W. Footer
W IL L  keep children m or aw ay from 

my home. Phone 4013J.
53— Refrigerator Service v
Bob Miller, Refrigeration 5erv

Phone 1444112 E , F rancis
>7— C i e n o s

STAR S k lN N E t Riatto for sale, p ra r-  
tically new. Call 2SÌ9J a f te r  5 p.m. 
a t  1141 T errace._______________ _

61— Furniture
ELBdlKOLux CLEANER now only 
S48.TA Sales and Service. F ree detn- 

onntra*ton 0 . C, Cox. Phone 1414.
PLEASE DO N 6 T  ASK ~ T H t

A dvertising D epartm ent to  give In
form ation on blind ads. The adv er
tise r places them  In our tru s t. We 
cannot break thle rule. W rite your 
application. It will reach the  ad-
vertlser a t once. _____________

ifO N ltO R  fcicctrlc R efrigerator, May- 
tag  w asher. Royal Rose Oas Range, 
2 piece living room eulte, b reakfast 
set. p latform  rocker and small h e a t
e r  for ta le  a t 108 N. Christy. Ph.
3956J.________________________
STEPHENSON FURNlTURBi CO.

Phone 1484 
fu m ls h ln ja  
ren t, weekly

STEPHÈJ
1er 

household
VAÒUUM (iladners for 

or monthly. Call 4M.

BY HERSCHBERGER

L U X E

* !# * ■  R * 0  ‘Lesning Tow#
R ’e  ju * t  p lR k i

Tower of Pie*,' but the boe# #*y«

goods,
boots.

R ADCLIFF SUPPLY
a  nice line of rubber 

ou’U be needing rubber 
slicker*, and overshoes.

We carry  rubber hose of excellent 
quality  a t  all times.

Phone 1220 . 312 E. Brown

S C O TT  IM PLEM ENT CO. 
John Deer*

Sales and Service
Combi n

70-— Miscellaneous
O F lh d l!  safe and 6 ft. eh’ow case Tor 

sale. See a t  818 8. Cuyler.
SIM PLEX Ironer for sale reasonable, 

slightly ueed. A. L. Mountgomery, 
Phillips N orth P lant. Lefors Hlway,

ALL MODELS ot used Vachum Clean - 
e rs for Bale or trade. Call «8» for 
Mr. Mason or Mr. Roec.

Ta r p a u l i n s

IF IN N EED  of furnished apartm en ts
close In see G. W. M am ey. Nice 
clean ap artm en ts, in trapring  m a t
tresses, E lectrolux refrigeration. 

Reasonable H h t. 203 E. F rancis. Pho.
1297, M arney A partm ents. . ; .

FOR R E N T : % room furnished apart-

3 room  
Oood su r 

OÄtöd,
Nloa 2 and  > bedroom homes 
YOUR LISTINGS A P P R —

m em . Kills yield. 
Phone 1902-J:

«22 N. Cuyler.

newly 
tm ents, pi 
ite b a th .i l  
3. Ph. 16:

deqorpted 
rivât*  an

is p à li .  Clay Apts,

unfurnished 
intrance and

bull
117

ikpt. Stucco 
m odern. Ph. it« .

* 2 i Mo«iyUnÄis te
97— Houses

ROOM modern . house, 
couple only, see a f te r  S 
Rrancis.

KENT
bath  furnished

I  room and 
bills paid to 

ulta. 422 Finley. 
hoiiko furnished

Síe s Old

3 I'.C)(,M uhfurnlslied house 2>A mile* 
south .of Humble camp. Amarillo 
highway, (las ' and  w a te r  furnished. 
1311 m onth. Phone »042F8.
ROOM furnished, 2 rjoil  nb< M  . furnished. 2 __

nlshod. Bee between 18 and 
82» N. Wall». V i V 

6 ROOM modern unfurnished

hnfur-
6 p.m.

furnished. »»S^djjwi».

ne# on hill. 
ECLATED

Homes,Good Buys in Good 
Farm«, ond City Property

4 room m odern, oloee In »47*0.
4 roost m odem  and g araga  on 

W ilks $4600. ,
Lovely S room furn ished  lY ssa r  Add.

»11,140. _
New 6 room. T  ex-tone walls. N. 

F au lkner »»»SO.
4 room m odern 8. B arnes IMS0.
4 room m odern E. Malone J7S0 down.
5 roam  m odern E . Locust *700 down. 
S bedroom m odem  G raham  St. |S0O
4 'room mortem -Pitts Bt. »44» deem.
L arge I  bedroom, double garage

V & ,  - .................

110— City Property (cont.)
-  T O M  COOK, Real Éstate 

Phone 1037-J 900 N. Gray

’ ' 4 ' 1

New Dodge,
— »—

ms on
4 ' ' C

Mrs. H. B. Landrum

Real Estate
PHONE 2039 

Your Listings Appreciated

BARGAINS
W heat farm s, ranches, olty. business 

and Income property. Oood term». 
Down paym ents 8260 up.

E. W . Cabe Real Estate
Phone 104SW 4M Croat
» ROOM semi-modem

or trade . , » v w  n » ....  « -■
W . H . Hawkins, Real festate

Phon» ISSI____________HO» Rham

rìghL
fo r sal»  
l l lM J M

J. Vade Duncan
REAL ESTA TE CA TTLE

109 W . Kingsmill Ph. 312
«4 TEAM IN THE PANHANDLE 

Ranchas, tit:
UTE, !a t l

___ ______ ,o*t»»
u ..iln g s  A ppreciated

ARNÔLC) REAL ÉSTa T Í ”  

JAMÉSÔKi; R e ¿p E t¿te(7 3 7 7
Phone 144» M» W. Fau lkner
I l i —òut-of-Tewi> Property
For Sal#; Domino Parlor in 

Shamrock, Texas. 1949 grots 
income 4400.00. Address 
Box 144, Shamrock, Texas. 

11$ l e wee, ^tieei», tewclioo

om furn ished  STS44. 
ite» 6 room N. Russell 810. 

a  8 hedí ~  '

P 6 B  B IE B  by Bi____________

Hamilton
‘ » i V (servie» station .

Large 1 bedrooi
3 bedroom n e w l ^ . , -  
N ice 2 bedroom Haml

<W S £  proa“ u
W ell established grocery store 

for sal* or trad*.
J, E. RICE, Real Estate 

Ph. 1831 712 N. Somerville
Reol Estate

Phono 4128

1*7— Property to be Moved
W 7 R . B iG H a m  a n d ’Í Ó R S '  

HOUSE M O V IN G
■ jm

119— Real Ittaï# Wanted
W a n TK d

C. A. Jeter
•IS B arnard

_ __ ________  H0UÉ0
f(*r ran t. Inquire A dam ’s Oro., L t-  
fo m  road. Pnone 20^!,. __ __  _____

For Rent— 5 room Thouse
Furnished. 42t N. Hose.

110— City Property
FOR SALE nice 6 room house, en

closed service porch, gas steam  
heaters, Venetian blinds. - drapes, 
rugs, on 80x190 lot. price 84600, good 
term«. -

PAMPA TEN T *  
Phone 1112

AWNING CO. 
321 K. -Brown

78— Groceries & Meats
N tf’E ~ FRYERS 44c Lb. 

REDMAN DAHLIA GARDENS 
»01 B. FAULKNER PH. «67
82— Cattle & Hogs

WHY PAY R EN T? W hen you can 
’ '  room house and |

.u tn ish ed  on m 
U

a month.

a  nice l . r « S  house and b e 'I- com
pletely fam ish ed  on «pavOpient for 
22750. $1160 cash. fiaO anee.at 336.00

Buying or Selling C attle? 
JACK H. OSHÔRNE 

Ph. 94«. P.O. Box 144«. 40« L ouisiana
83— Pets ‘ÆÂ
Ro R "I ia L e

the beat buy from Rafnaey' 
e r  Kennel, 1R0Î» N. Coffae.

P e k i n e s e  p u p p i e s ,

E x tra  nice' puppy of 
from Ratnaey's Cock-

OI-. m m ™ ,  canarie«, 
supllei. D ick's P e t Shop oh

TO P  0* TEX A S 
R EA LTY  & INSURANCE

Duncan Building Phone 844
H. T . Hampton Garviq Elkins

2466J REALTORS 116SJ 
Real E sta te  - Oen. Ins. • Loons 

A tt: V eterans—See us about your
____________ home loans.
2 RKDKOdM .home. double g a ra g e  fo r 

sale by ow ner leaving town. Garries 
good loan. 921 B arnard. Call*3753W.

condition throughout, might consider 
sm aller place or late model car as 
p o rt paym ent. Price 342*0. Phone 
1746 or 2 4 4 2 . __________

or« road.

Com4 In—L e t's  Talk Real E sta te

W H IT E  DEER R EA LTY
3373 BEN QUILL 2499J

$500 Down
8 bedroom H ughes P itt*  Addition.
2 bedroom H ughes P it ts  Addn. »4M.

North Nelson
B eautiful S bedroom home, com er lot. 
a ttached  garage, fenced back yard. 
Wall igndscaped. 12000 down. ,

Wiiliston Street

1 21 _A ufnmflhilpt

Large 8 bedroom home.
hospital. Thf

I bedroom. W eet p art

______ ______ Cloee to  new
his week only 82000 down.

»¡everkl nice 2 bedroom homee under 
3100.

Wanted
H ave buyer fqp t  bednx

buyer f o r -8 bedroom. Cloee to  
Behoof.*
buyer for t  bedroom. B eet p a r t

.Tfn .
you have p roperty  to soil o r trade, 

llet It today.
Business and income

E ast Frederick. One store bldg 30x84. 
Leased 8 years a t  <66.00 per m onth, 

re  bldg. 20x30. L eased 8 yre.l e g L . , .  ___ _ . ,  . . . .
a t  356.00 |>er m onth. One 9 room Xome. 
All on 50x140 lot. Now priced to  sell.
One sto re

er m onth. One
p r . - P

Exclusive, courtesy to License Brok-

erS100 Ft. S. Cuyler $5,000.
20x34 Store bldg, for lease. Oood loca
tion.
Grocery «tore, living quarters priced 
°YOUR LISTINGS A PPRECIA TED
J. B. H IL B U N , Real Estate

Phone 3980W ;' 8}7 J4 . JU arkw opther_______  SIT N. Rtariw
LEE tR. BANK!$rReal Estate

1st Nxt'I. B ank  Bldg. Phone 381 - 82
wns7Phone f264~M.

Reol Estate -  Loans - Insurance
COMBH-WORLBY BLDO.■■"■"If * 1 ■ "  '•**'*• ' OT '

Theyll Do It Every Time i m i Hado

(¿ lo c o  O il VERMIN 
SNEAKER GETS A  
BIS BANG OUT O F  | 
IT WHEN A PAL 
GETS IN A JAM  
AND HITS THE 
HEADLINES"*

ALL TOGETHER 
NOW BOVS--THE 

■ -ers SONG- 
A !  WE GOT A 

IN OUR
Rrui/»■i"-BOYJi THIS j 
HAS TO GO ON THE /  
BULLETIN BOARD!! 7  
T  SENT THE KID OUT 

TOR TWELVE MORE 
COPIES:

3 u t  WHEN THE 
SHOE IS ON HIS 
OWN STUMBLING 
F O O T -G IV E  A 
□ S T E N T O  HIS 
T E A Py REFRAIN-

~ ll

B U T , M R .E D IT O R , 
SIR-THINK OF MY 
FOSITIUN-YDU'VE 
JUST GOT TO KILL 
THE STORYTHINK 
OF MY FAMILY-MY 
REPUTATION-*MY 

•S STANDING IN THE 
COMMUNITY

USED CARS• '■ , ’ -.y* - *
1949 DeSoto 4 door Custom, all the extras. Only 9,120
miles ......... .. ............ . . . . .  . t t „ $2295,00
1949 Mercury 2 door, R&H, seat covers, overdrive,-cleon
o n l y ........... .. .............................................................  $1695.00
1949 Plymouth 3 passenger Coupe, R & H -------$-1295.00
1948 Plymouth 4 door Special Del, only 1990 miles for
only .....................     $1395.00
1947 Dodge 4 door Custom, R&H, just broke in good,
price r T T . . ; * . . . . . ; ................. r . .......... . $ 1395.00
1947 Chevrolet 4 door, a h o n e y ....................  $1295.00
1946 Chevrolet 4 door, R&H, the best in town $1295.00
1946 Plymouth 4 door, new paint . . . . .  4. . . .  $595.00
1941 Chevrolet Club Coupe, a d a n d y .......... ......  $595.00
1941 Ford Club Coupe, new paint . . .  . ^ . . . ,  $495.00
1940 Dodge 2 door, new motor . , . . .  . .  . ,*.-«..,4, $495.00
1939 Chevrolet 2  door, perfect . . . .  . . . $ 3 9 5 . 0 0

USED COMMERCIALS
1947 Dodge 2 ton 5 speed transmission, 2 speed axle,
a steal a t ............................   $995.00
1947 Dodge 1% ton flat bed only . . . : . . . .  ... 1 $495.00
1946 Reo 5 ton, a good truck f o r .................$695.00
1946 Dodge %  ton pickup, new,motor . . . . . .  $695.00
1946 Chevrolet ft ton pickup, good ..............$695.00
1942 Chevrolet ft  ton, perfect . » » £ «  $595.00
1941 Chevrolet ft ton ............................................ $425.00
1941 Dodge ft ton, os is ............................. .... .... $295.00
1940 Chevrolet ft t o n .......................... .........  $395.00
1940 Ford 3/4 t o n ................................ ................ $395.00
1939 International 3/4 ton ................................ $195.00

EASY TERM S —  L O W  D O W N  P A Y M E N T .
B A N K  R A TE  INTER EST

PURSLEY MOTOR CO;
• * 1 , •* . * -;

" ' ‘,'i 7 "t , 't

Dodge Job-Rated Trucks 
DODGE PLYMOUTH

ÄÄS>r ren t 140 acres 
o r  moro w heat land. Can efficiently 
handle 1000 acres, can  offer expert 
m anagem ent, best ch a rac te r  ref er

ice«. Any location Gray. Carson or 
Ijolnlng counties, w r ite  Box R. F.

Aim for Record 
Output of Autos

D E T R O IT  — (**> — The Chrys
ler «trike — If It continues 
through February — will c u t  
about 140,000 units from t  he 
month'» scheduled output. Before 
the »trike the Industry’« planning 
called tor a  February ouput of 
640,000 ears and thicks. Unless 
Chrysler factoriee reopen, t h e  
total Is not likely to e x c e e d  
•00,000,

The letter will . he achieved 
largely through heavy * overtime 
•chedulee In most of the other 
factories. In February last year 
United State« factoriee b u i l t  
496,4«« vehicles.

What they will .do* In March 
thia year depends not only upon 
the resumption of Chrysler op
eration* but aleo upon the size 
of the steel mills' output of the

Bad W eather 
Helps Parts, 
Hurts Others

adjoining oountles. ■  
Pam pa Dally New».

on»
S f c r  I a L Ê  1847 Chevrolet Aero 

dan. RAH. SI» W. T  
xnd on Bunday 18«

iter a f te r  |: I 0  
Nelson.

PAMPA USED CAR LOT 
Across from  J r .  H igh 

10« W. Cuyler Atone U 4 i

SEVERAL G O O D  USED
Automobiles
$150 T O  $1700

M, P. Downs Ph 1264
1947 Plymouth Club Coupe
C. C. Mead Used Cars
313 E. Brown

7*
Phone 3227

Ô K'd 'üSËÔ  CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
T ö m r ö SF

I Dept. P ain t
OUR 28th

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.Home of Oood Used Cam t. Cuyler___________ Phone
or" Better Used Car Volue 

Woodie & Jock Used Car Lot 
308 W . Kingsmill Ph. 48
NÖW WRECKING"
4« P acka-d , '87 P ackard , 'to Plym outh 

Coupe, '37 Old «mobile, ‘88 C hevr '
*41 fetudebaker Champion. '«0 > 
and one million p a rts  for your car

Pampa Garage & Salvage
IM W. fclngsmlll_________ Phone 114«
1 ¿ ¿ -^ t r a c k s '
19(9 6n*  end on» Tmlt ton Stud«- 

baker truck , 17.000 miles. Ilk« new 
W ill sell or trad e  equity for good 
used ear. Bee a t »12 R ider Bt._____

127— Accessories
Vulconizing & ^d^treoding

C E N TR A L  TIR E W ORKS
-------- r r - T T T 5 “C C. Motheny, Tire & Solvog*

«ft W. Farta» Phaaa i t t i

Federal Inyolvemenf 
Not Wonted/ He Soy*

ALBUQUERQUE —m -  West
ern etete* should be allowed to 
adjudicate their own range land 
dtffereaoee, eaya Sen. Oeorge Ms 
km* (R-Nev).

Malone attacked the T a y l o r  
graging act before the a n n u a l  
convention of the New Mexico 
Wool Grower» Aaeectaticn

Malone alao opposed what he 
called “our proaent policy of bring
ing Into thle country product« 
that l o w e r  our standard* of 

He added:
re not for the hoof 

and mouth dlaease m Latin Amer
ica. the cattle growers of t h e  
Writ would he out of business 
today,**

type of material used.'
But possible tightening up on 

car production volume during this 
year’s first quarter doesn’t mean 
* sharp cut In the total 1980 
output. The indtsrtry had planned 
to build about 2,000,000 vehicles 
in the January-through-March pe 
riod.

The factories can’t  do this 
with on* of their major units 
idla for any length of time. But 
a lot of production volume can 
be carried over Into the latter 
half of the year.

United States factories built * 
•64,964 vehicles in the first half 
of 1*49 and then rolled out 3,- 
243,804 In the Jrear's final six 
months.

AUSTIN — UP) — Cold, sleet. 
Ice, clouds and rain oyer Texas 
last week helped soil moisture 
In some sections and hurt vege
tables. Spinac* failed to show any 
improvement and eupplies were 
very > scarce. .Cloudy and ■ misty 
weather was unfavorable for some 
spring planted crop*.

Blight and thrip were hurting 
onions in most areas. Blight was 
also reported in the Lower Valley 
potato crop. Lack of moisture waa 
retarding early planted crops of 
cucumbers, tomatoes and ' water
melons.

Supplemental feeding of live
stock was stepped up sharply in 
north and northwest central coun
ties as sleet and Ice covered tha 
ground. Oats, rescue grass and 
clovers were supplying abundant 
green feed In central, south cen
tral and south eastern counties, 
USDA said. Cattle and i h e e p  
showed moderate shrinkage but 
were described generally In good 
condition for this season of the 
year.

Search Light 
Stirs Portales

PORTALES — (IP) — Folks In 
this Eastern New Mexico college 
and farm community were pretty 
stirred up about a strange light 
that swept the skies one night.

Haskel Doyle explained It. He 
was taking a war surplus searoh 
light from Amarillo to .El Paso 
and stopped at his home here.

“AU the neighbor youngsters 
wanted to eee it work,” he said. 
"So I turned It on."

T e x a s  L e a d s  S o u t h e r n  
S t a t e s  i n  B u i l d i n g

AUSTIN — </P) — Texan* wlU 
get a new form of drivers' li
censes. beginning this week.

Old licenses stUl are valid, but 
will be replaced with the new 
form as they expire. , *

The Texas Department ot Pub- 
Uc Safetif announced, lesterday, 
alao that? it would notify drivers 
about a month before their li
censes are due to expire.

The new license will 4>e mailed 
out in the form of a post card 
arranged to permit separation to 
allow for proper fitting into bill
folds or card cases.

FROM NINE TO FIVE By Jo Fischer

ft

? f

r t «
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W
H !¡r >
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Could I  have that raise now that I’m supposed to  get 
after six months? I don 't think I ’ll be her« thfct long.



Oilmen Stage Fierce Attack 
On President's Ta x  Program W E E K

Corp. at Oklahoma City, Okla., 
argued that cutting the allow
ance» “In any degree would ac
tually amount to the tmpoalton 
ot a dlacriminatory tax increase 
on the Industry and would dan
gerously disrupt the whole econ
omy of the nation."

told the committee "the proposed 
change In the depletion allowance 
for oil and gas production would 
be harmful to the national In
terest and self-defeating In terms 
of raising additional revenue." » 

Roland V. Rodman, president 
of the Anderson-Prlcha rd O il

WASHINGTON — UP) — Part 
of President Truman's new tax 
program was assailed by the oil 
industry yesterday as a threat to 
its ability to meet the nation's 
•11 needs In war or in peace.

Industry spokesmen went before 
the House Ways and Means Com
mittee to protest Mr. Truman’s 
proposal to cut depletion allow
ances given the Industry. The 
President has described these as 
“loopholes'' In the tax law and 
asked Congress to pmg them.

Ernest Thompson, member of 
the Texas Railroad Commission 
told the committee the proposed 
$200,000,000 in additional taxes on 
the industry “would be p o o r  
economy." »

“Even with the present tax 
system," he said, "we do not 
have onehalf the reserve capacity 
needed for national defense.

Russell B. -Brown, co-chairman 
of the industry's, general deple
tion committee, declared t h e  
existing tax provisions “are now 
Inadequate ràfHer thhti excessive.” 

Brown declared r • ■ • • 
“Attempts have been made to 

create the impression that the 
depletion provisions constitute a 
“loophole." This is entirely incor
rect and misleading. The tax pro
visions are the result of con
gressional action, understood and 
approved by successive Congresses

than Vn VonrQ 11

HUGE SELECTION

REPORTS
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M A N Y  O TH ER  W A N T E D  FABRICS
AUSTIN —(AV- An amendment sought leas than the 10 percent 
y Rep. Jerry A. Steward of Increase on sulphur. Both amend- 
airfield in the Texas House of orients were killed decisively.

Geneva

for more thsin 26 years.”
As the industry spokesman ap- FAMOUS "PEQUOT" SELECTED SECONDS

Rep. Paul Wilson of 
offered an amendment to place a 
one percent gross receipts tax 
on all chemical manufacturing.

He estimated placement of this 
new item, in the Omnibus Tax 
law would add 58 to SO million 
dollars a year to state revenue.

Wilson asked that his amend
ment be set for public hearing. 
When committee members s a i d  
they wanted to act on it im
mediately, he withdrew t h e  
amendment “for fear it would be 
killed immediately.”

peared, some Ways and Means
proposed rate increase In t h e  
Omnibus Tax Bill from 16 to 10
percent.

Rep. Grainger Mcllhany of 
Wheeler tried to eliminate any 
increase on carbon black, a n d  
Rep. L  P. Castori of Leonard

Committee members said private
ly Mr. Truman may Ipse his pro
posal for any severe chance in 
depletion allowances.

Thompson • said 1f the depletion 
allowances are cut- "22 states 
that produce .oil would be hurt, 
and the impact would be terrific. 
Other Industries, steel for in
stance, would topple.'r

He said 10,000,000 persons work 
in the oil industry and depend 
Upon it for their livelihood.

Turning to national defense, 
Thompson said:

“There was a time when an 
army travelled on its stomach. 
Now it travels on oil. This pro
gram has provided oil. Why tamp
er with it? Why make us de
pend on foreign oil, which in 
wartime might be denied us?"

Speaking for the industry com
mittee, Russell B. Brown, counsel 
for IPAA, said the new 18 per
cent figure proposed by t h e  
Treasury was "picked out of thin 
air."

Moreover, he told the commit
tee the -Treasury had “highlight
ed’’ its arguments by reference 
to “selected and ’particular' cases 
of Inordinate profit” under the 
present system.

“OH Is a business filled with 
hazards," Brown added. “It cannot 
be judged by the experience of 
a  single operator, or a selected 
group of companies or by history 
of a limited time.”

Brown contended the industry 
has not enjoyed unusual profits 
— that many other Industries 
show larger profits.

B. A. Hardey, a Shreveport La., 
Independent oil and gas producer,
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Fine quality feather ticking! Piped 

teams. Luxurious! Airy down pillows 

at the price of ordinary pillows.

81 X 108
TYPE 140Reps. Joe Fleming of Hender

son, Callan Graham of Junction 
and Dolph Briscoe are sponsors 
of the Omnibus Tax Bill.

The 10 percent Increase would 
apply only to Aug. 81, 1901, the 
end of the current biennium. The 
additional revenue would be used 
for operation of the hospitals and 
special schools.

Ribbon tope selvedge! Fully 

bleached! Minor defects 

you'll hardly notice!
DALLAS (Special) — Al

though total number of active 
rotary rigs in the United States 
and Canada is 20 less than the 
total a week ago. for the second 
straight week there have been 
17 more units operating than for 
the same period In 1949, accord
ing to the latest report to the 
American Association of Ollwell 
Drilling Contractors from Hughes 
Tool Co.

For the week ending Feb. C, 
the total was 1948 active units, 
compared with 1988 a week ago, 
2089 a month ago,' and 1931 for

* 0  EACH
DOWNSTAIRS STORE$2.69 IF PERFECT!Phillips Said 

Opposed to 
Import Tax

Rog. $1.98 valut -  washabla

M EN'S GABARDINE

ODESSA — (/P) — Paul Ehda- 
cott, executive vice president of 
Phillips Petroleum Co., said here 
his company does not favor extra 
taxes on imported oil.

Endacott told the Odessa Amer
ican his firm does believe how
ever a quota of about 800,000 
barrels a day should be set on 
foreign oil. He said Phillips has 
interests in Venesuela, Canada 
and the Middle Hast but la not 
currently importing oil.

The oil company executive 
spoke at the annual banquet of 
the Odessa Chamber of Com
merce Friday. •

t il  ntw features
Famous Brands you'll racog- s b  S

nize immediately! Square cut JE
bottoms. To wear in and out. i v  

Sisos small, medium, largo. M m \

• Deep Tones! *2-W ay Collars
• Long Sleeves • 2 Button Cuffs

Famousthe comparable week of 1949.
One area, the Pacific Coast, 

registered an Increase in rigs, up 
7 with total of 139. Rocky Moun
tain and Canada total of 128 was 
the same as last week. Showing 
less rigs were Oklahomm-Kansas. 
322, down 8; Arkansas-Louisiana- 
Texas, 130, down 8; Gulf Coast, 
491, adown •; Illinois 66 down 
6 West Texas and New Mexico 
«85 down 8.

Standard Plans 
Casinghead Gas 
Plant at Snyder

HOUSTON — WP1 — Plans for 
a casinghead gas plant in Scurry 
County’s North Snyder field are 
being made by Standard Oil Co. 
of Texas.

A company announcement yes
terday said the high pressure, 
absorption-type plant will have a 
daily capacity of 30,000.000 cubic 
feet. No contracts have b e e n  
awarded, but the plant is ex
pected to be finished n e x t  
summer.

Plane Crash Kills 
Kerr-McGee Pumper

ODESSA — (AP) — A Civil Air 
Patrol plane crashed at the West 
Odessa airport Tuesday killing 
C. L. Cox, 61, veteran Odessa
flier.

Cox. wartime ferry pilot was 
credited with having more flying 
hours than any other Odessa air
man — a total of 16,000.

Cox was reported to have been 
taking off on a flight to. Snyder 
in the single-engine plane. He 
was a pumper for Kerr-McGee 
Oil Industries, Inc.

Hearing Postponed 
On Pipeline Petition

AUSTIN — <*>) — The Rail
road Commission has announced 
indefinite postponement of the 
hearing originally set for Mar. 8 
on application of Panhandle Pro
ducing and Refining Co. for ex
emption from shutdown days for 
its Gaffney well No. 2, Gaffney 
field, Victoria County.

» Cap Sleeves and 
» Adorable Styles 
•  contrasting Trims

IL L  SIZES.
FRIDAY A N D  SATURDAY

Before 1921, there were few 
mechanical refrigerators in domes
tic use. , ,

Birds relish holly bsrries In 
winter.

8E1EIMES THE
NAVY

away. Her longest conversati« 
with Brent Halleck had left bias

/ h a t  b o x

» W ith each hot p -rch- 
\  d ied $3.98 end up.

X  beaut,cr.sp h
that night was cut to his order. 

By dusk an ominous cloudbank 
had gathered in the east and thun
der muttered distantly. The Sound 
waa now a reatlesa dun-colored 
waste. Alice and Muriel played 
double Canfield, and Brent read a 
novel, during an evening in which 
thunder crept closer. Through the 
living room windows jagged light
ning was intermittently visible, 
gashing Jhe sky.

Once, ‘ after a blinding Sash, 
Muriel ihivered. "Brent," «he said, 
"do pull the curtains!"

He gave bar a twitted grin. 
"Afraid? It’s nowhere near us 
yet."

"Do you always have to argue, 
Bient?” Annoyance crept into 
Muriel's voice.

Brent got up, pulled window 
cords. "Now that wasn't sauch of 
an argument, was it?*

"But why trouble to my any
thing 7"

“Oh, I*m the talkative type."
Surreptitiously, Alice shook her 

heed. Brent Halleck certainly ex
tended himself to be difflcolt

At last the Canfield game waa 
finished and Alice excused herself 
and went upstairs.

The lightning and thunder ceo- 
tinued an accompaniment to the 
rain and H seemed as if the wind

1 ran s t o u t  i r I i f t  m r w
jafe m i m m r r m t m r j  f  th e  p o p a la r  

w r i t e r  “ J *  P s lf r s v e » H w k *  la  re a l
l y  M r s .  M a rte l H a lle e fc , A l ic e  P I a* 
mmummm a  te a a le a  fee tw e e *  M a rte l 
a * 4  h e r  k s a b s s i ,  B r e s t .  T i l la g e  
jro e e lp  w it h  M • I I j  T r r m a y n e  
fcolCo a p  B a r a t  ao a lw le o a  m l  
a h lftle a a . B a w e v e r ,  A  l i r e  decide*  
n e t  te  p r y  la t e  p r iv a t e  U v e a , »fee 
doea, fe ow ever, ta k e  a a  la te re a t  la  
# e a r -y e a r ~ e ld  H ic k ,  th e  a d e p te d  
mmm m i  th e  H a l le r k a .  O *  th e  a l t e r -  
n o m m  m tt  m t  tk e  m a i l  S te l la , A l ic e  
p la y s  a a ra e m a ld  a ad ta k e s  R le k  
te  t k e  feeaek. T k e r e  Alftee m e ets  
B r e s t ,  w h o  la  a a  a rt la t .  B r e s t  a a -  
■reva h e r  w l t k  k la  s a rd a n te  a t t i -  
ta d e . B a t  B r e s t  taelsta  t k a t  ake

Brant frowned. "Sony to hear
that."

“Sorry? Whan mi probably be 
a bast seller? Yen ought to be 
very proud at  bar, Mr. Hal—er, 
Brent"

“Oh, I am." He was back to 
normal, sarcasm edging his toqs. 
"Cleverest woman I know."

A LICE shrugged. It had occurred 
to her some time ago th a t 

possibly, Brant waa a trifle jealous 
of his wife’s success. She got up, 
despite the hand «  her sweater 
sleeve. “May I look at your p4c-T VIII

A LICE PINE looked at Brent 
Halleck almost pityingly. His 

habitual mockery did not deceive 
her o r,. unquestionably, anyone 
else. It was only a poor camou
flage for an inner and esoteric dis
content

"We were talking about Rick," 
Alice reminded him.

“So we were. Well, your ideas 
to the contrary, I’m pretty fond of 
the little hoodlum. Especially since 
I’ll never—" He stopped, face 
away from her. "You were right 
a moment ago, Alice. 1 brought 
this up. I shouldn’t have.”

For over a month Alice Pine had 
allowed herself to be avidly curi
ous about Brant But now she eras 
strangely reluctant to continue the 
longest conversation she bad ever

tura?"
He waved negligently. -Help 

yourself. You won’t  l i k e  it,
though."

The ecene beyond the sesel was 
osta ot lightness and brightness. 
Blue water aglint with sunshine; 
a tiny island net far off share, 
green, fresh-looking; the distant 
white triangle of a salt But Brant 
Halleck had choaan to sae thorn 
things darkly.

He had painted water nearly 
black, a sinister sweep of M. The 
trees of the island ware dull, and 
twisted grotesquely. In the back
ground sailed a desolate gray 
ghost-boat. Instead of the dean 
live thing of reality.“W eU r

She turned from the canvas. 
“Want my real opinion?”

"No other’s any good."
"All right It doesn’t  look much

ONLY

SHOP A N D  SAVE FOR TH E  
ENTIR E FA M ILY  A T

crawled Into bed.
But Alice waa tired and the 

storm did not kaep bar awake.
The full fury of the storm'struck 

after midnight. Alice wakened to 
a stunning thunderclap and o 
world gone livid. The Uvldnesa 
vanished as the lightning flickered 
out Thunder trailed off te a 
growling nimble, like the voice of 
a drunken giant lurching away

SFECI
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bettor.
"I suppose," she said, "that it’s 

all in the way you sae things. Now 
I have to go."**

"No hurry." But ho mode no 
active effort to detain her.

taut and quivering. The blast bad 
apparently wrenched her nerves 
into a knot Gradually aha re
laxed, turned «  ..er side.

The sharp screams came then.

K changed the whole character of 
Mo face. .Momentarily, he looked 
boyish, even happy.

"1 a n y  go sooner than I ex
pert,* aha said. "Muriel’s simply
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